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©riginal ©sshjt.
A THERAPEUTIC AGENCY NOT KNOWN 

TO THE MATERIA MEDICA.

But it is especially interesting to contemplate 
the train of ideas generated from time to time In 
our intellectual atmosphere, which ideas, not 
brought, as yet, under the control of sound 
inductive , reasoning, have given rise to wild 
schemes and furnished aliment to hungry nos
trum venders, spiritual and others.

(1.) One of Zoroaster’s doctrines with regard to 
medicine is, that as a sequel of tho alliance of 
Ormuzd, or supreme being, with the Fernars, or 
spirit of everything, every fractional part of 
a medicinal substance contains the whole of the 
medicine or its spirit.

(2.) Paracelsus, but especially Hahnemann, by 
Ids strictly scientifically conducted experiments, 
with regard to ascertaining the physiological re
lation which must exist between a remedial’ 
agent and the human organism, was led step by 
step to the conclusion tliat the power of medi
cine is a pure dynamical or a kind of spiritual 
power, and that said power is developed in an in 
verse, ratio of the complexity of the bulk, so 
that the medicinal virtue of a drug acts freer 
and more powerfully through the vehicle of the 
smallest fractional part of the drug. This is, as 
Dr. Veit justly remarked, (Hygg. v. 443) Zoroas
ter scientifically applied.

(3.) But G. II. Von Schubert, in his history of 
the soul, sorting with the belief that .an unseen 
world of forces forms the complement of the vis
ible world, and that the first manifest themselves 
when tho visible forces'fall to manifest, by rea
son of exhaustion or lack of power, advances 
the bold assertion with regard to medicine, that 
by tho homeopathic attenuation the hidden soul 
of tho medicine is made to appear, which fact, 
in dead matter, is equal to tliephenomena of ani
mal magnetism. Von Schubert finally asserts 
that the homeopathist acts by means of a psychi
cal agent following the psychical forces of the 
body, and through them on the gross materiality 
of the organism.

(4.) Dr. S. Lutze, a devoted disciple of Hahne
mann, a man who evidently possessed the gift of 
healing in a very high degree, catching the idea, 
proclaimed openly a monopoly for his’own home
opathic preparations of drugs,*on .the ground 
that he communicates his extraordinary healing 
or magnetic power to his drugs during the pro-1 
cess of attenuation, and there were thousands of 
patients under his Ireatment who swore by him 
and his magnetic-force-globules.

BY B. L. CETLINBKI, M. D.

That there is a healing power acting independ
ently of tbe materia medicn, nnd ns efficacious in 
Its sphere ns any remedial agent known to sci
ence, is now a well established fact with nil those 
who nre willing to witness its operations at tho 
bedside of the sick. It nets in broad daylight, 
nnd is not disturbed in the lead by tho scrutiniz
ing eyes of the scientific physicians. This heal
ing power is generally known by the name of 
“zoo,” or animal magnetism. A more pompous i 
name is given to it by some fanciful writers, in 
the newly coined expressions “ psychic force,” 
“p’sychomany," “psychophysic," in connection 
with some wild theories concerning the nature 
and modus optrandi of that mysterious power. 
The naked fact is, that there nre men and women 

' who can cure diseases by simply putting them
selves in contact with tho sick person, and ex
pressing their will to effect a cure. The expres
sion takes various shapes and forms, according 
to the idiosyncratic habit of tho healer.

This marvelous healing power Jias been known 
for nges ; but, while by the ancients it was con
sidered ns a special favor accorded by Deity ns 
a reward of great holiness, or as a sign .of high 
social position (as Icings nnd priests), it is dem- 
onstrated in our day as being a simple attribute 
of some peculiar organizations, entirely inde
pendent from holiness or social position. The 
Inquiry into the nature nnd character of this 
power, and the conditions indispensable to lls 
manifestations; Is perfectly legitimate; but tho 
various theories propounded until, now appear 
to be a wonderful tissue of hasty conclusions, 
drawn partly from Imperfect experiments made 
and-suggestions, thrown out by various scientific 
men concerning the nature nnd modus operands 

. of the medicinal virtue of drugs in general, mid 
- partly from inadequate observations made of phe

nomena of different kinds, and unequally con
sidered, ns the late Professor Czermnck has it. 
It is this unscientific process of combining hete
rogeneous elements into a theorem that has' 
opened wide fields to charlatanism, which fills the 
papers.with certificates testifying to ephemeral 
cures of Imaginary complaints, to the delight of 
the credulous. I do not intend to enter now into 
a proper analysis of tho various phenomena ex
hibited by this power, and suggestions they may 
offer for a plausible theory; but as I had of lute 
the opportunity to experience tlie effect of this 
mysterious power upon myself, produced by one 
of our most genuine healers, I cannot resist the 
impulse to submit to your intelligent readers a 
few thoughts concerning the main characteristic 
feature of this wonderful gift, with a few hints 
elucidating the floating schemes for its explana
tion.

Mesmer, by tlie exhibition of his marvelous 
power, has given a now Impetus to tho scientific 
investigations concerning tlie relation between 
mind and body, and although the said investiga
tions have, taken a centrifugal direction and ultl- 
mated in a psychology opposed to the tendency 
of the phenomena observed in Mesmer, he nev
ertheless has left enough of stir and commotion 
in tlie investigating mind to secure, in a fu
ture time, a rebounding from the periphery to 
the centre. Hence the uneasiness among the se
rious and independent thinkers on the subject in 
view, in spite of the assurance that psychology 
has said its last word. Descarte’s discovery of the 
relation which exists between tho manifestation 
of our emotional and sensational life nnd certain 
changes going on In the nervous and muscular 
substance, gave rise to a series of scientific inves
tigations, ullimating in the modern view of tho 
origin of sensational thought, or in other words, 
the materialistic view of our spiritual nature, to 
which phrenology, with all its errors, has con
tributed not a little. But although science has
Indeed succeeded in explaining satisfactorily a 
great amount of mental phenomena in its own 
materialistic way, it lias left out from the arena 
of its investigations a certain class of phenomena 
which are by no means covered by its, sugges- 

. tions, and has thus left the door open to wild 
"speculation with regard to the primitive mesmer

ic phenomena, which continue to accumulate in 
spite of ridicule, and which were lately enforced 
in number by facts from Modern Spiritualism. 
Remembering in this respect that Descarte’s own 
expression for molecular’motion in nerve anil 
muscle is “animal spirits,” and “flow of animal 
spirits," and the like, it is not to be wondered nt 
that while on the one hand there Is a great loose
ness of scientific thought in the hinging of every 
mental and analogous phenomenon on some of the 
nerve centres and filaments, there is on tho.other 
hand a deal of fanciful speculation pn the ani
mal spirit and its flow, expressed how'by nerve- 
fluid, nerve-aura, nerve-od, and tho like.
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unable to proceed in my walks, and soon the 
pectoris-major became involved. Having no 
medicine about me, and being obliged to remain 
in the city the whole day mid be on the move, 1 
determined to apply to the famous healer, Dr. 
Briggs, whose office wns not far off, (24 E. 4th 
street,) for prompt relief, if possible. Finding 
him in bls office, I told him, meaningly, what bad 
happened fo me, not giving him my diagnosis, 
but called my suffering, rheumatism, from cold, 
pain in arms and back, &c. I found him a gen
tleman of much suavity, and of a very sympa
thetic nature. He, disclaims any pretensions to 
working miracles, but believes Im Ims the voca
tion of healing the sick, and feels always happy 
in relieving tho sufferings of his fellow-beings.
I understand his previous occupation was that of 
a druggist; chemist, and then a practitioner of Um 
.eclectic school. He gave up a lucrative business 
and prepared to follow bis inner promptings to 
confine his activity to his mission of a healer 
without tbe materia medico.

Although my slight personal acquaintance 
with him impressed me much in his favor, I am 
not tbe one to be easily psychologized by any 
one, and loss Ab by him, who is inferior to me in 
physical strength, stattire and self-will. . :

Briefly : 1 stepped into his sanctum, sat down 
and allowed him to operate on me, watching 
closely his manipulations. I was much surprised 
to see. that the first contact of his hand witli my 
body was at the very spot where the pain' start
ed from, although I dhV not give him any details 
of my sensations, nor did I give him any topical’ 
indications. I have every reason to doubt liis 
knowedge of whnt sliould determine tiie diagno
sis in niy clise. Yet he put Ills hand immediately 
on the right spot, pressing gently on Itforaw'hile, 
then manipulating upon the whole area involved 
in such a manner ns If his hands were directed 
by a knowledge of tiie most interior workings in 
the painful muscles, all the time keeping up a 
most pleasant, calm, suave conversation oil indif
ferent topics. Very soon I felbn glbw In tlie bra
chial plexus, and a kind of commotion therein, 
which alarmed mo nt first; but I soon became 
aware that tho motion took n well-defined direc
tion, and in a few minutes morn I felt nn afilii- 

“etico of fresh lilood In the capillaries mid in tlm 
painful region, and felt immediately refreshed 
all over, ns if after a genuine Russian bath In my

(5.) This is not enough; some of tlie most 
learned physicians who adopted Hahnemann's 
therapeutics, (Dr. Rumel and Surgeon Tietz) 
starting’agtiiii from a pure scientific Impulse, ar
rived by experiments nnd speculations, aided by 
microscopy, at the conclusion that the medicinal 
virtue of drugs was either identical with or anal
ogous to electricity nnd magnetism, and follow 
consequently the same law of expansion.centri
fugally as in electricity.

(B.) There remains but one step lii advance to 
make, and we arrive nt the conclusion that n me, 
diclnnl virtue can bo transferred from a medici
nal to anon-medicinal substance, arid this step 
is really taken by the erudite Dr. Ran from Gies
sen and others.

(7.) But to complete the picture, I must-not 
forget nn anonymous writer in the Alg. II. Zeitg. 
27, 2(i5, who advances his opinion, supported 
by microscopical experiments, thata violent dis
integration of a medicinal substance produces a 
lively molecular movement which he calls “ vivl- 
fiention ” of the drug, and believes that the se
cret of tbe homeopathic attenuation consists in 
this, that li/b is made to act upon Ufa. Thisagainis 
a revival of an old maxim ol theEssaian concern
ing the medicinal virtue of fresh animal blood, 
that “Ufa pines life.”

Here, I think, we have all tlie elements of that 
chaos which surrounds that marvelous remedial 
agency not known to the materia medica. It Is 
certainly premature, in .the present state of our 
physiological and psychological knowledge, to 
undertake any useful speculation concerning the 
nature and modus oporandi of the healing power, 
in question. My own experience with this power 
of which I am going to give a short account, in
duces me to refer, with regard to giving an ap
propriate name to this power, to a simple but 
very significant utterance of an invisible who has 
favored us of late with more than one visit. I 
don’t remember, now, whether it is the London 
or the Philadelphia Katy King, who is accused by 
some, of Diakknism, but though I- bad not tbe 
pleasure to make the personal acquaintance of

own country. > .
Thinking I was through, I wo s nbout to get tip,, 

when the doctor coinniaHdeU^mefo fest; futile 
had some more work to perform. Immediately 
he put his hand on the region at my left kidney, 
saying, “ You need here, some fresh vitality I" 
which surprised me in the utmost, ns, in fact, 
there is a very weak spot in my organism,-for 
which I treat myself occasionally, but never 
thought of it nt that time. A few manipulations 
of his upon the said region made me conscious 
of an increase of tenacity in that organ, and I 
was soop allowed to rise. Resting n little while, 
chattfng and recruiting, I left the doctor’s office, 
completely restored to my normal condition, 
went through my day’s work in the city, end 
have had no occasion since to resort to my medi
cine case for myself. Now what wns it iq Dr." 
Briggs’s operations, in my own case, tliat relieved 
me, in half an hour, of a severe acute attack, as 
described above? There was not a shadow of 

. resemblance’in his manipulation to thl; opera
tions of Faradization or electricity according to 
science. Then; ngain, does electricity, magnet
ism— even zoo magnetism— make a diagnosis 
based on tho knowle.dge of morbid physiology? 
Is it psychic force—if it is anything of the na
ture of force—scientifically understood? does it 
reason, make diagnosis ? Is psychic force n clair
voyant force ? Wiiat absurdity I stupid I would 
Katy exclaim, and so It is. All we know is Hint 
Dr. Briggs can cure diseases when he wills to do 
it. Il is a God-given gift, of which he makes a 
noble use. God blesshim I I do not think to act 
contrary to our medical code of ethics, if I say 
to all who are suffering and do not find relief 
in the knowledge of their doctor, call on tlie 
great and genuine healer, Dr. Briggs, whose 
office is 24 E. 4th street, and get cured. Tills 
gift seemp to be able to act not only independ
ently of the materia medica, but, in many cases, 
also, independently of surgery.' I mean surgery 
as used by non-Hahnemannian practitioners, in 
and out of season.

Brooklyn, N. Y. '

that charming creature, lam very grateful to her 
fora very cutting answer she is said to have given 
to one of her learned inquirers. She was asked 
by one of them what element or elements she 
used in her wonderful re-incarnation or material
ization—whether It was magnetism, electricity, 
od, or what she may call it? “Stupid I ” she ex
claimed, " it is all nonsense your talk about elec
tricity, magnetism. If I should call It by any 
name, I would call it Will Power." Here lies a 
sublime truth which does not fit at all a Diakka, 
as I understand it. Now I come to my own ex
perience :

I have witnessed the operations of the famous 
Dr. Newton and other genuine healers, but was 
not able to discover in their methods anything 
corresponding with the use of electro magnetism 
or Faradization by the profession. Tho patients’ 
accounts of their sensations were very unsatisfac
tory. All that I could get by studying the play 
of the facial muscles of those healers wns a well 
determined.will to cure, characterized~by great 
benevolence. But some two weeks ago, while on 
business in New York City, I suddenly felt a 
shooting, itching pain, starting somewhere in 
the supra-scapular nerve, extending rapidly to 
all the connected .-muscles covering the shoulder- 
blade anteriorly and posteriorly, rendering me

23?* It is for mothers to teach the boys of to
day, who will be the men of a few years hence, a 
truer religion of the body than tbe present gene
ration learned in boyhood. It is for them to show 
tlieir boys how truly alcohol is a poison, not 
merely in name but in fact; to teach them just 
what its effects, even in moderate doses, are- 
how it inflames the coating of the stomach ; how 
it gives to-the heart, every time it is taken into 
tho system, an extra and hurtful tusk of lifting, 
measured by tons in a day; how it over-stimu
lates the liver, and leaves it torpid ; how it affects 
the brain and the muscles destructively ; how 
tliat tlie. drunkard's purple and vein-seamed nose 
means something more than mere ugliness, and 
is only an evidence of a dangerously disordered 
circulation. Let them teach these things tlior- 
ouglilv nnd Intelligently, and let them remember 
that the appetite for alcohol is Itself a disease, 
born often of badly ventilated nurseries, or of a 
dainty feeding upon unwholesome victuals. Let 
mothers remember that when they pamper young 
appetites and cultivate infantile self-Indulgence 
they are sowing the seeds of future drunkenness 
in tlieir precious ones.— Hearth anti Homo.

Among different nations there are different 
kinds of loafers. Tlie Italian loafer spends liis 
time in sleeping, the Turkish loafer in dreaming, 
the Spanish in praying, tlie French in laughing, 
the English in swearing, the Russian in gam
bling, the Hungarian in smoking, the German in 
drinking, and tho American in talking politics.

Light.
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CHAPTER VHI-Continuei).
Robert and bis motlu-r lingered after the.others 

bad taken tlieir departure. ‘Richard pleaded 
business, and accompanied Coloiiek Beverly Scott 
to the city of Vicksburg, where he remained only 
a few days. On his return no wife waited for 
Ids coming at the gate. He entered tlm house 
unannounced, mid found the three, sitting cosily 
together, Robert reading a new book tohis moth
er and sister, who were occupied with their Cm 
broidery; They were in tlie guest room, which 
bad been given up to the:mother. Tbe apart- 
ment was tho most cheerful one in tlie. house. 
Roso had wreathed it with Christmas evergreens, • 
and every day brought such (lowers.as the. sea 
son furnished.' A lire was burning oii the hearth. 
Roso and her mother sat near each other, witli 
tlieir bright:lined worsteds on the table beside, 
them, Robert in an easy chair reading Tenny
son’s “ Maud ” He read well, throwing liis soiil 
into his words, mid he read, also, to appreciating 
hearers.' Thesudden appearance of Richanl.sur
prised tliem. Roso threw down her work and 
sprang up to greet him. Something in his man-’ 
ner niid in his face repelled lier, and she stopped 
half way across tbe room. ;. J • ; T

“ A pleasant time you are having !” he said.
“ Am 1 too much of a stranger to Intrude?”
“Yes,” said Robert, “unless you can enjoy 

our book. If I remember correctly, you were 
never fond of poetry.”

“No;. I am no romancer, and,' moreover, I 
havenqllme for idling in the house arid reading 
jjlljrveisesto women." .J ‘ 'L^^^^^'-'

There was tv sneer in his voice that did not es
cape Robert's ear, and to which Roso had become 
accustomed, but it was unperceived by Mrs.. Lo 
Mark., ■

“ Como in, my boy,” she said ;, “ do not stand 
nt the door. I t is a chilly day Without, and you 
must be cold with yotir long ride." ? ■'■

‘-'lam 'hungry, mother.- Will you come and 
lake lunch with me?:'’

Rosostarted; "I will order it, Richard,” she 
said. '• ! ' ‘ ' - -

, "No,” said' Richard, "remain where you are. 
It Is not often Hutt you can get such a reader of 
poetry as my brother."

The little sensitive heart fluttered. Sho pre
ferred a hundred times over to make tea for 
Richard than to bear- Robert rend, agrewibie ns 
wns the latter. She' .stood irresolute. Her hus- 
bnud’slook decided tlie mutter; it was Im pern- 
five; he waved liis hand to a chair, No one else 
snw the motion. Slie understood and obeyed.
The kind little mother, pleased to wait upon her 
handsome boy, passed out with him. Robert 
looked grave, turned one glance to Roso’s face, 
ami then resumed his reading.

He remained only two or three days longer, 
and during that time he avoided Roso, but kept 
a watch upon Richard’s yvords and looks. When 
lie left tlie house a shadow rested on his face as 
he said to himself: . -'.'.:.

" With such ini angel by his side, I thought 
Richard's demon would depart; but he is strong 
nsever. Gad defend the helpless I"

After the departure of Richard’s mothortho 
household returned to its .old routine; It. was a 
dull life for Roso. She practiced music two or 
three hours a day, wrought upon her embroid
ery, and, after incredible labor and study, suc- 
coidcd in making a dozen shirts for Richard. 
She was very proud of this feat, and carried them 
to him.

“ Very, well," he said ; " I hope they will fit as 
well as those, which Ruby made.” ■

" 1 think they will, Richard, because Ruby 
showed Zell how to make them. Zell says that 
Ruby’s were beautifully made, but mine ureas 
nice.”

Ricliard looked nt his little wife kcenlyjbr an 
instunt. That sweet, innocent, pleading face 
wns turned to his, longing for one word of praise, 
yet fearing bhime.

"Well, well, Roso, I have -no doubt you have 
taimen a world of pains with them.” He drew 
her toward him and kissed the red lips. “ How 
pretty you look in that bright morning dress I”

Roso was amply rewarded for all the time and 
trouble which she had spent upon the shirts, and 
went dancing about the house, singing like a 
bird.

With the exception that her three servants 
were ngain ordered to field labor, much to Roso’s 
regret, and that her husband was away a great 
deal, and when at home busy in his office or 
among the bands, life went on quietly. The 
rooms had been cleaned and locked. Richard 
held the keys. Ruby did not occupy Number 
Eight, as Zell knew, who climbed once more up 
the verandah pillars to assure herself of the fact.

Why do I lengthen out these pages? Why do 
I sit, pen In' hand, with the record of poor Roso’s 
life before me? Here It is aS-glvcn by Zell, who 
was a faithful chronicler, for I write no fiction.

Tim truth must Im told. I shrink from the rec
ord. Longing to get back to the other ebarnc- 
lersof this story, 1 have still lingered nt Oread, 
dreading to' write of life, there, belinum one of 
wretched existence.. J do not like to send out 
sensation stories from my pen, and will hasten 
to gi ve as briefly ns possible the record of Roso’s 
life for. two years from the time of this Christmas 
visit.: J’;:.:' ;-’, ■''• .■'<: ' ■- ■’ ■

Business affairs went wrong with Richard anil 
irritated him. The last year's crop had been sold 
in the market at a reduced .price. The prospect 
fertile coming year wns nil better, lie differed 
with his overseer, and during tlie summer parted 
-with'him in huger. In September there was born 
to Rose a daughter. Never wns a' young mother 
more delighted when told (lint she had n living 
child. She wept for joy, and lily there, so full of 
happiness; that when Richard came and did not 
oven’klss her, hud said “he wished it had been a 
boy,” she did not mind it much. Shewas get
ting used to neglect, and this new sensation was 
so overpowering, so full of joy, Hint she was in 
paradise.

" If only papa were here I” she said to Zell. 
“ He would be so happy. 1 must call it for my 
mother,. Zell. Richard toys Im does not mind, I 
may name It as I choose.”

“ Vesta Ysabelln, then, it will be,” said Zell.
111 must ,have It baptized," said Roso. “ It 

will not lie mimed If we do not." •
She. begged so herd for this favor that the rec

tor of a church some few miles distant wits called 
in, and making the sign of the cross upon the in
fant’s brow, consecrated it to God as Vesta Ysn- 
belln. ■•■,1- ■ ■ -—

There was no lack of interest and amusement 
now in Roso’s life. The love that, had beeirftp 
pressed and chilled found room to expand and 
gro w amkblossom into full flower. She fend all 
the bookishe could get hold of on the treatment of 
infants ; slie consulted Mtimmie Phyllis, and sent 
for her nlm’ost e.vefy day to ppimjjiml see if baby 
wns all right. The old woman, who hint raised 
more iliiui.a dozen- children, waiy an Waele In tho 
eyes of the young mother. ’ Absorbed in these ’ 
new pleasures and duties she forgot Hint there 
had been any bitterness iii her life.

During this time Ricliard was superintending 
the plantation himself. -The. poof servants fared 
hard under his fitful'temper. Loney became 
desperate. Iler master Wished to marry her to a 
field hand. She resiled, mud.continued obsti
nate. When slie. found liim determined, for his 
will was law, sho ran away. He pursued her 
and brought her back. A dreadful tiuie ensued. 
She. was whipped very severely. Iler screaks 
reached-the ears of itoso, at the bouse, and over
come with pity she.sent a petition to Ricliard, 
begging him to spare.her life. Sim was helpless 
for many weeks, but not subdued to her master's 
will. Sheran away again, and was brought.back 
the second time. Tills time she was chained to 
tho kitchen floor. The chain was. long, so that 
slie could get about her work. A fter some, days 

■ slie broke the lock, and would have drowned her
self could she have got to tlie. water; but sho 
was secured, and taken down to New Orleans 
and sold. ' A ,.

Roso wept, anti ventured to remonstrate with 
her husband, pleading: . -

“She was my servant, Richaril. It was wrong 
to treat her so. Sho was always obedient and 
good wlien papa-was living."

“ Never let me hear you say my servant again. 
Tliey are mine, now, and you are mine. I sliall 
be supremo in my own house. 1 have made a 
good thing by my trade, and bought as filing 
slave in Loney’s place-as is to be found In tire 
State.” ‘ " ' '

This slave was named Washington, and was a 
noble looking negro.

“ He will soon lose that look," said Zell, when 
sho saw him, "forall the servants crouch like 
dogs."

Wash said ho had never been whipped, and 
never would be. He. feared he was going to be 
at one time, and attempted to run away. A 
bloodhound was set upon him. Wash wns pre
pared with a cane-knife, a long, broad knife, 
used in the cano field ; and with this be nearly 
cut the dog’s head in two. He was shot at. Tho 
bullets lodged in his side, and he was brought 
back in great suffering. He was a faithful ser
vant, nnd never would do a mean thing. Strange 
to say, he, was never whipped. Whether the na
tive nobility of the man, united to his great 
strength, awed the master, or feiir of bis own life 
prevented, I know not. Certain it is that Wash 
alone trod that plantation fearless nnd unharm
ed. ’

Foor Uncle Peter and Jennie were slowly dy
ing from the labor of the field and the severity 
of the master. Roso seldom saw them. She ven
tured once to the quarters in the absence of her 
husband to carry medicine to Loney, who was 
ill, and to tell Uncle Peter that.sho would try
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again to intercede for him to be sent be Vicks
burg, and bin d out nt bis old place. —

I mean to speak myself, Miss Ro-o, too; may

" Your husband killed him; I heard the shot, 
and saw tlie dog die."

Zell knew by Hose's look that the secret which
’ when hr knows how she hail guarded with so mill'll care was now

miieh mnoi'V I will luti'Ii him." known. She had seen her mistress come from
Ruby’s house, and she knew1 I.eMark spent his
evenings t! storm had come; Zell was

tin ■ him at Wink about some
was plea-ed prepared for it ; she recoiled a little from the

slight repair- in tlie dining-ioom.

■ kindly to him, ami brought
Jjttle V. -ta fur him tn see. A' she pa-sed nut 

' She met her hu-band.- No one else was in the ing.

pain it would bring upon herself, but she could 
not retrace her step- ; perhaps she would not if 
she could. Ko.-o did not speak again for some 
minutes; her lips were tightly pressed together, 
her little hands clinched, her eyes fixed-and star-

Zell brought her some ieed water; she
dining loom Ro-o and her eh 
garden . she wa- galheiing llov 
baby, when Aunt I’hyHi- eaine

drank it eagerly, tin: goblet full. 
" Roso, my darling, you have the baby ! See

She ran to the dining-room, but tlie poor fellow 
had ju-t breathed his la-1, lie was a stout, 
healthy man, ami in health ten minutes before

i> to tell her.that how sweetly she looks!" She drew aside tho 
। laee and pointed to the little sleeper, its soft 
! cheeks just Urged with heiilthy color, its brown

“ What i-it ? What ha- happened to him 
asked Ro-ool Aunt I’liiffis.

; curls clustering over the white brow, and its 
little hands clasped on its bosom. Roso stooped 

i to kiss it :
j “My darling! my precious! Yes, I have my 

baby ! And she,-the beautiful lady who died of 
' a broken heart, hud no baby to, comfort her ; her

" I wa- in tin' smoke-house. Miss Rose. I don't 
know nothin' 'bout it. Tear-like a mighty siid-

There was a shadow in this house, and it grew 
deeper every day. Rumi and her baby were all 
the brightness there. So long ns the child was 
well, and with her, the mother ... lid not be

“ Yes, her baby died ; I have seen its grave in 
the grove."

“ We will go and plant some flowers upon it,

Eddys’ home was much controlled by the will 
of the spirits, and the conditions of the medium 
and the surroundings. But Dr. Brittan left his 
question in written and scaled form with Mr. 
ManstiqhlTit his request, to receive hereafter n 
more particular and extended answer, when Mr. 
Mansfield himself might be in better and more 
receptive condition for solving such a problem-. '-

The medium at this stage of affairs evidently 
showed sigils of fatigue and exhaustion, ques
tions not having been answered with the usual 
alacrity and clearness; but after awhile, with 
the permission,of Mr. M., 1 put the following :

“Alexander Kinmont—Please state to me 
Ww..parti- alar reason ot the failure of our meet
ing this afternoon? Tell ini', too, shall we con
tinue our meetings of the circle?

A. G. IV. Carter.”
And in the usual, though somewhat smaller 

back hand writing, with /ar simile, signature, 
this answer came: ""

" Well, my Carter, I am not aware it was a 
failure ; it was even more than 1 had anticipated. 
In the first place, the circle was incomplete ; and 
then again, the medium luttj-bdefi overtaxed in 
tlie forepart of the dav.

Yes, continue tliem,' if you feel you can organ
ize a circle that will attend regularly; but du so 
fill your circle, ami close the door, and then 
should one excuse himself from the circle, not 
allow another one to lake bis place. We would 
rather have one less tl an a new magnetism after

spiritually scientific one it is, written In large, 
bold hand, mh\ facsimile autograph signatures : j

“Dear Friend Brittan—Touching tliat ( 
matter of materialization, we will say, the ‘ Col
onel’ is justified in saying he actually weighed 
the materialized body of tlie Indian girl. Spirits 
have the power of materializing themselves w as 
to bike various forms, such us birds, days, horses, 
.in fact any form they please h, low the mortal form, 
and at tilia's they /'tare and now do materialize 
thcmselrcs and show the human form. The latter 
is by far the most unfreipteut, yit it is accomplish
ed malt r favorable conditions. ’ Hut the materiali- 
Nation through the lower order of beings, as allure 
narrated, is common to the inhabitants of the 
spirit-world. We are often successful in making 
the dumb animals speak'—birds in particular.

“ In materializing, the spirits can vary their 
weight on the scales, just in proportion to their 
will /lower, or force. they possess. One^syirit can 
so increase the weightin' a ponderable substance 
— for instance a table, that ten powerful mortals 
could not raise it from the. floor.

“ The Indian could have weighed one hundred 
and fifty pounds as easily as she did eighty-eight 
pounds. She could have weighed one pound as 
well. It depends entirely upon the will force of I 
the spirit how much it will weigh—mow or less.

Ben.ia. Franklin,

wholly unhappy. The'baby did not look like its

"There is a white rose growing there now, 
Miss Roso."

4I [Cimtihurd in our nert issue.]
mother, but had the fair skin, blue eyes and
brown hair of Its filler's Saxon rare. I think
she loved it even more for this. It was a pretty 
sight, when il wns old enough to walk, to see it 
toddling round the house after its mother. She 
would h ive no nurse but Zell, mid hardly allow-

Written (m lie It.nmer m Eight.
LIFE'S BEST.

nr william hih'nton.

took her meal'with Rielinrd Itiehard eared lit- 
flFToiYlm’7fifiliir7fjulYras"';riTm7y7il“wliefril_wiis' 
in bis sight. RA$l>Tiad I. nt ned nut to bring it to 
him, unless lie were in a genial mood. ,

The child was about lifteeii months old, when

It were a gift if we might live life's be^t— 
Obey the highest rule that safe would guide, 
And in the llighl, like Truth itself, abide, 

■AATd iirtlru wIse like elder sages rest;------  
And stand like martyrs old the llery test;

Oh, might we live as heroes reverenced wide,
Till' child Wil- about fifteen mouths old, when A tul still be true, whatever might betide, 

Roso, proud of her baby", who now walked off ' Then were we nil in all with comfort blest ;
But, woe on woe, we serve as vassals base,strong on its little legs, went with it ime summer

wasndmited ami praised to it-mother's content. 
The little thing, as if to ph ase her mother, put 
its hand on the black, laughing face of tlie cook, 
and spid, " AuutT'iUie." It was the first lime it 
had used the words, and wonderful did it seem

We bow and cringe to wrong, and shame the 
rigid;

We lie from day to day with smiling face, 
Anil serve the golden calf with all our might; 

Distract ourselves in life with doubt and din, 
And walk half loving, half in fear of sin I

" De blessed thirlin'! De good Lor’bless it now 
and evermore," said the old woman.

“Did you ever see such u beautiful baby as
this inlhe house. Aunt Phyllis?" v
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"No mii'am, 1 iii^ji did, and only one lady 
as sweet ns yourself!”

" And who was Unit, Aunt Phyllis?"
“Ob, Honey! she lived here when I wns a lit

tle slip of a gal. She was the old Colonel's first 
wife. Maybe ytnl have seen her picture in do 
room, up stairs.”

“ Yds, Aunt Phyllis ; tell me about her. Did 
she have a baby?"
.“Yes, Missy, she hud n baby, and it died in 
tree months after it wns born. Yon see, Honey, 
I would not tell you of dis before, when dis 
blessed chih' wns n baby, but how it is jes’ ns well 
to know about it.”

“ And wind became of the mother?”
"Oh, Miss, she pined away and died of a 

broken heart.''. - .
" Beenuse her Imby died, Aunt Phyllis?"
"I reckon so, Honey; leastways she died, and 

1 saw her buried in de grove yonder. 1 tell you, 
Miss Roso, dem was dark days after she died. 
Dere wasn't nothin' luight about de house.”

Roso walked away with her child, and as the 
day was fine,, they rambled around the place, 
now picking flowers, now chasing a butterfly, 
now perhaps sitting down to rest while Roso I 

■' sung 11 baby song. . ' _ .: • .
AThey had gone some distance from the house, 
but were^-till on the grounds; when Roso sud
denly stoppe,I, caught tier child in her arms, and 
stood as if turned to Mone. She found herself, 
beforesa small house, shaded by China trees, 
with a little gallery in front. Over this gallery 
rail a Virginia creeper and a prairie rq^p. It was 
a pretty, place. There was but one room, file 
door of which stood open. This room was neatly 
furnished with a straw matting, cane chairs, pic
tures, flowers, :;nd a small musical instrument.

In an easy chair reclined Richard Le Mark, 
smoking a cigar. At liis feci played n child some j 
six months old, a beautiful boy! Near by snt । 
Ruby, sewing^Slie was gaily dressed and looked 
very happy. . K

Roso stood as if transfixed, her face ns pale ns 
marble, her large black eyes gleaming with a 
strange fire. There was no motion, save perhaps 
a closer grasp of the child in her arms. Ruby, 
with the instinct of servitude, rose. Richard Le 
Murk took his cigar ‘from his mouth, threw Ills 
head back haughtily, and said :

“Walk in, if you choose, Mrs. Le Mark. If my 
brother Robert with only here, he might give us 
some Information which would bumble that 
haughty look of yours a little. When the wife 
prefers the brut her, let her beware how she as- 

- i Jaimes such a look of injured innocence ns you 
wear."__

It was a moment before the young wife com
prehended the import of the words. She had 
heard them. They bad dropped into her ear, and 

•had gone very slowly to the heart, but they did 
drop there like bulls of hot lead. She hud" hl! this 
time ki'pt her eyes fixed upon her husband. Now 
they turned to the woman standing. There was 
an Insolent,mocking triumph on her face. She 
believed what her master had said. Why should 
she not, in her ignorance and her degradation ?

Roso felt humiliated for nn instant, and then 
the old patrician blood in her veins, the blood 
thnt had flowed for centuries in a haughty and 
noble race, was roused. It had never been thus 

■ roused before. Drawing herself up to her full 
height, and clasping her child tight nnd more 

' tightly to her bosom, she gave her husband such 
a look of contempt and disdain, that for n mo
ment he cowered as if a woman’s hand had 
struck him. Then she turned away without a 
word. This loving, all-enduring woman had 
ceased to be patient, had ceased to love; and pit
ied bo Richard Le Mark when love has turned to 
hatred in the bosom of such a wife as Roso.

She returned to the house, to her own room. 
Zell came to take the child ; it fell asleep in an 
instant- in her arms; it wns very tired with its 
long walk. Zell laid it in its lace-embowered 
crib, and then came and knelt down by Roso and 
looked into her eyes kindly, lovingly as a pet 
dog ventures to look at his master. I think the 
look reminded Roso of her dog, for she started, 

. and turning quickly to Zell, said: “ Zell, who 
killed Bob? You remember that wo found him 
dead one day?” |

HV HON. A. O. W. CARTER.

Dear Banner—Our circle met this afternoon,: 
most of the regular members being present; but 
Mr. Mansfield was not in very good medium con
dition, having done a great deal of test work dur
ing the day for the many persons who called up
on him to get communications from the spirits; 
and on this account our band could not be. so 
communicative ns tisual. We got something, 
however, and this, in the lino as delivered, I will 
give you for your renders, as well as I can under 
the circumstances of lacking very much to give.

I first w.rote ns follows, after the members of 
our circle had much discussed how we should 
proceed: -

President Kinmont—We have been discuss
ing how to proceed in our circle. Please sny to 
us wlurLare tjie wishes of yourself and the bend 
In that regard. We will abide'by your direction.

• A. G. W. Carter.

tlie buttery lias been complete.
Alex. Kinmont.”

( Now we have what the spirits mean by tlie cir
cle being complete; nut by filling up with extra 
members, but by keeping the same members, and 
not introducing new ones. This we have not 
strictly followed, and the fact lias been too ap
parent that members do not sufficiently well at
tend as to keep nj> the same magnetism ns the 
spirits need and want. Il is a curious fnCt about 
these circles for spirit manifestations, that the 
most of them, as many of experience too well 
know, are broken up, and rendered comparative
ly useless, by non-attendance of members, and 
the introduction of new members, which inter
feres with the established magnetism of the cir
cle, and changes it so much as to keep the circle 
continually in the state of beginning, and nerer 
progressing. I therefore put down a distinctive 
list of nine mimes fol the acceptance of the spirit 
band—names of those who can be depended upon 
hereafter for regularity in attendance and atten
tion, and they were placed in writing before Mr. 
Kinmont, with the following question :

“Shall the above names constitute those of 
our circle for permanent existence, and those 
only? A. G. W. Carter.”

And this was the answer received :
" That is all proper, and to us very acceptable.- 

That looks like business. If they whl all attend 
we ask no more. Ai(ex, Kinmont.”

lie also added to my oral question :
“ We are not particular, so long ns it does not 

draw too heavily on the medium. 1 should say 
ten would be a fair number, but we want them 
nil present before we nttempt to communicate, 
Hint we may linrmonlze the influence. What we 
mean by that is, to have the door closed before 
we commence talking. Alex. Kinmont.”

Again, nfter the notwithstanding apparent un
toward circumstances, I ventured, with the full 
permission of the medium, to ask Swedenborg ns 
follows, in order, if possible, to have explained 
the ambiguity pf a communication of his nt a

This nnswer came, ns usual :
"Mv Dear Carter—I have listened to the 

conversation between ypu ami the circle, and 
will here say we will try nnd re-pond to nny 
question the circle tuny propose ; but wemustdo 
so in a condensed form. When your circle is 
complete, we will lhen<eome to a definite nr-' 
riingement as to future proceedings.

Ai.ex.. Kinmont.”
As to what is meant by "when your circle is 

complete,” in the abovg 'reply, will be. seen in 
n subsequent communication of Mr. Kinmont. 
Mr. II.,J. Newton next put the following ques
tion :

"Will Dr. Hare report to the circle how I shall 
proceed to photograph spirits?

IL J. Newton.”
Ami received the following nnswer:
"Dear Newton—I have given tho-niatter 

of photography some attention slnecmy arrival 
here, thinking I might discoyer a method by 
which photography might lie made, priictlcnl gen
erally by tho photographers—that is, in photo
graphing the spirits. But I have come to the 
conclusion it can be made practical when there 
is ti proper medium power. There are those we 
can so control, but there is only now niql then 

•one. I hin fearful, dear Newton, you do not of 
yourself possess that magnetism

r Hob't Hare.”
Mr. NewtAn, ns nn nmnteur, 1ms been very 

much engaged in experimental photographing, 
and hns accomplished a good ileal. It will be re
membered that at our last meeting he asked Mon
sieur Dnguerre about photographs in colors, and 
received an nnswer. It would scum from the above" 
nnswer that spirit photography ennnot be accom
plished without a proper medium, nnd such ones 
nre'few nnd far between ; so that there is no use 
of experimenting without the medium from whom 
tlie necessary elements can be congregated, so as 
to effect the purpose. Mr. Newton is informed 
that he does not possess the magnetism. He will 
have to look up a proper medium for his experi
ments, if he hns not got one nlrendy.

Mrs. Newton now, by permission of the circle, 
nsked the following private question to her son :

“ Dear Frankie—As you were present at 
our hist meeting, I take it’for granted that you 
nre with us to-day. 1 hnve several times been 
told thnt you were in the school of science ; if so, 
tell me htiw you pursue your studies, and wheth
er you would advise your brother to enter the 
school of mines connected with Columbia Col-
lege. Your loving Mother.

Rou't Hake.”
There then is the answer—with the/oc simile. 

autographs—and what a manifestation it is I We 
learn new facts ; one very interesting and pecu
liar and important—that spirits have facilities in 
materializing themselves in forms below mortal, 
but more difficulty in human forms, which, how
ever, is how done. Another remarkable fact— 
that spirits “are often successful in makingdumb 
animals-speak, birds in particular.” And still 
another—that, in materializing, a spirit can 
weigh just so much as it wills. Much food for 
spiritual, scientific and philosophical reflection, 
is it not?

New York, Noe. 10th, 187-1.

You nre each of you actors—one of many set 
to do that which constitutes the work of the 
body politic ; you are but a cell in the body poli
tic—a nucleated life. Men of intelligence are 
very quick to perceive, when they enter spirit- 
life, tliat the whole burden did not rest upon 
their shoulders. *

1 look ever tliiscountry—this K plu ribus nnum 
many in one—these several States, each with its 
own privileges, each with its own duties, each 
with its own strength, its own limitations, its ’ 
own peculiar powers, and each recognizing its 
duty to itself. And this duty to itself is tho 
central idea of State’s rights: to seek the well- 
being of every member of the State; its chief 
concern is this, because its power is limited, and 
hence must not be diffused and wasted.

I promulgate my clear conviction, shared by 
many, that the doctrine of State Rights must be 
jealously preserved; that you must not suppose 
that you can surrender the rights of a State, in 
order to secure the rights of the General Govern
ment.

I come to you as voters—men who vote now; 
women who must and will vote by and by. First, 
it is your duty to consider intelligently what 
makes the good of the individual. You cannot 

| be true to your Individual selves, and fail to bo 
true to the Government, and you cannot betrue 
to your Government unless first true to your
selves. If the simple element is not adapted by 
its own nature to combine with others, the body 
or result of the combination must be faulty.

I am not privileged to predict when we will 
have a perfect form of government, when every 
man shall be a law unto himself. But there can
never be a perfect form of government till that 
law, that right to rule, is sanctioned and enforced 
by conscience. You may think I have gained 
something by my transit; man always gains 
something when he investigates principles. Iio ' 
whose footing is established upon principles is 
safe. Better that revolutions continue until it is 
seen that the law of rectitude' lin* private life is

Convci'Niitions on NpirHiialiMin.
Rochester Hall, Sunday Evening, Dec. 6."

Keported r«r the Banner of Light.

The meeting was one of the most hugely at
tended and most interesting of the series. Ex
cellent singing was furnished by Mrs. Stone and 
daughter, and Miss Sawyer and brother, assisted 
by one of the Hampton vocalists. The question 
suggested by the committee was the following :

" What definite power have departed states
men over the affairs of the nation?"

Dr. II. B. Storer being entranced, the spirit re
sponded:

The subject presented by your committee is 
one peculiarly proper and characteristic of the 
century in which we live. Indeed, 1 may sfty 
characteristic of this latter part of the century, 
for such a question would hardly have been asked 
at the dawn of the century. The prevailing theo
logical ideas so controlled the minds of the peo
ple, that they would have regarded it as a strange 
question to inquire as to the interest of departed 
statesmen in earthly affairs. If you had asked 
the question what interest have those who dwell 
in- heaven above, or in hell below, you would 
have been thought simply blasphemous. It was 
assumed that after men had left the shores of 
mortality they had no’interest in the life they 
had left- All this Is changed. The public mind 
everywhere is penetrated with the idea that man 
feels an .interest in human affairs after he has 
.“ shuffled off this mortal coil.”

former meeting:
“ Emanuel Swedenborg—At our meeting 

before last, you said in your communication : 
‘ Could you road mo in my own native vernacular, 
it would appear more clear to you.’ What did 
von mean by that? Your vernacular wns the 
Swedish language; your works were in the 
■Latin. .. ' ( A. G. W. Carter.”

And in remarkablj’ fine, unique, and peculiar 
handwriting, in the usual way, came the follow
ing answer: . _

" Dear Carter—I have been amused exceed
ingly with remarks growing out of one word 
which occurs, in a sentence addressed to you' 
some weeks since. One Mr. B. quite mistakes 
my meaning. I wlILrepeat it again : ‘Could 
you read hie In my own native vernacular.’ 
What I intended you should understand was 
this .- could you but talk the Swedish language as 
you do the English; and .we could sit together of 
an evening and-express our ideas and thoughts 
freely, then I could make myself perfectly un
derstood. 1 am aware my writings were express
ed in the Latin, yet my own native vernacular 
was Swede. I am, dear Carter,

Emanuel Swedenborg.”
This, then, for the benefit of Dr. Blonde, per

haps myself, and those who might have been 
-troubled in any degree by Swedenborg’s equivo
cal or ambiguous words “me,” and “my own 
native vernacular.” It does seeni that spirits 
have sometimes, much difficulty Th expressing 
themselves explicitly and accurately through me
diums. But. we need, not wonder at this, for in 
common conversation how careless and inaccu
rate are we; and that because of the hurried 
course, of converse with each other; and this, 
too, is the case when we write in haste and-"off
hand.” Mr. Mansfield himself never at all is 
'surprised at inaccuracies or mistakes in expres
sion in communications through himself. He 

.-•says for various causes they frequently occur, at
tributing most of them, however, to himself.

Then,’again, Mr. Mansfield says that he is not 
a medium for scientific or philosophical disquisi
tions and dissertations of length. lie is a lest me
dium for written communications from the 
spirits, and in this we know he is most success
ful ; but to questions of practical philosophy or 
science, the spirits, through him, will give brief 
and pointed answers, and in this direction that is 
all, for the most part, we may expect. But he 
has so many answers to make he must, for the 
sake of the spirits and himself, be brief. For 
the spirit-world and this—for letter communica
tion between that and this—he is most distinct
ively, as he has so often been called, the Spirits’ 
Post-Master /

And in usual form and manner this gratifying 
. response ensued : -

"Bless you, darling mother, for allowing mo 
, to speak to you at this important time ; I say im

portant, when I see so ninny great minds gather
ed together as now assembled. But they very- 

■ politely.gave me an opportunity of speaking to 
my mother at this moment. Now, niother, you 
would know how I employ my time ; what are, 
nnd how do I pursue my studies. Well, mother, 
if I should tell you you could not comprehend 
me. I will sometime try and explain it through 
Nellie. But as to Harry, I should advise you to 
allow him to follow out the bent of bls own mind. 
All I fear, it may draw faster on his vital forces 
Uian his physique may be able to part with. I 
think von had better encourage his going into 
that school—Columbia College.

Your son Frankie.”
Dr. S. B. Brittan next propounded a scientific 

inquiry in reference to the manner in which the 
spirits in materialization at the “Eddys ” made 
and varied their weight when placed upon the 
scales. But having neitlKT'the question or an
swer by me, it will be perhaps sufficient to say, 

| that the weight of the spirits materialized at tho

Fostschidt.—I must add for your readers the 
following facts and communication : In the body 
of my article I referred to a question put, in the 
“Select Circle,” by Prof. S. B. Brittan, which 
was not thoroughly answered, because of the ap
parent fatigue of the medium, who requested 
the Professor to leave the question with him, and 
the spirits would answer it when the medium 
was in better condition. Accordingly Mr. Brit
tan left tlie question written in ink, and closely 
sealed up in envelope, with Mr. Mansfield; and 
yesterday Mr. Brittan called upon me,'with the 
sealeij envelope containing the following ques
tion, without his signature however, the envelope 
having been opened in my presence :

"To Any Philosophical Spirit: Col. Ol
cott says that he weighed the materialized spirit 
of Honto four times, and that the weight varied 
from fifty-four to eighty-eight pounds avoirdu
pois. Did the varying weight indicate the sev
eral degrees of materialization, and the precise 
specific gravity of elements actually condensed 
In the process, or were the results dependent on 
the will-power of the spirits exercised on the 
scale, on the materialized form,,or otherwise?”

And this Is the answer, and a quite important,

the law of rectitude in public life.
■I-cannot yet discern the time; it belongs to tho 

future. Your battle for the next fifty years is to 
be concerning this principle of individual sover
eignty. You will not be afraid ; you will not, if 
wise, believe that individual sovereignty mili
tates against just government. The star is a 
beautiful object to gaze upon, but wbat is.a single 
star compared with that magnificent galaxy 
whose splendor bursts upon your view at night, 
and in which every star holds its proper place 
perfectly related to the rest?

The statement that it is necessary for mankind 
that governments exist, is founded in truth ; but 
the illustrations employed to sustain it are often

You properly ask what power' departed states
men have in the affairs of the nation, now that 
they have entered upon different scenes. I am 
invited here to answer this question. The sug
gestions I have to make will be practical. I may 
not be able to demonstrate personal interest; I 
might have difficulty in demonstrating my identi
ty. You may at least, consider that he who-is 
speaking is interested not only in this nation, 
but in that composite whole of which this nation 
is a part. Governments are established for the 
protection of the weak against the strong. Gov- 
erninentsTJghtly exist for this object. Although ■ 
the ofllce of government hns been perverted by evil 
men—the various forms of government having 
rather expressed the strength of the strong, than 
their disposition to protect the weak in accord
ance with the principle; of justice—yet from the 
first establishment of government there was recog
nized the idea that it was for protection that gov
ernment was instituted. And there was always 
an inner voice of protest against any other 
object. - —

If 1 am to speak unbiased by personal interest, 
I must speak in accordance with the eternal 
principles upon which governments are based, 
and for which they nre instituted. I think I 
shall have the sympathy of all who hear me—and 
I include those unseen—when 1 say that if intel
ligent power is exercised so ns to control others, 
that power must be employed in accordance with 
the voice of conscience, recognized as the voice 
of God. I am to speak to those who recognize 
tlie central principle of justice.

I am met by the thought that governments 
have existed not in accordance-with this princi
ple, not recognizing it. I assure you you need 
not be deceived by appearances, need not allow 
yur intuitive convictions to be bullied by any 
presentations of history, which represent man 
as oiitgrowlng^he limitations of each successive 
step of progress. Mankind has ever sought for 
the good and the true. The struggles of the 
race have been after the more perfect. If to day 
you seem to have attained'a system of govern
ment superior to what preceded it, it is because 
you are standing upon the monument reared by 
your fathers. If you have not yet attained the 
best, if your methods of wielding power are not 
altogether perfect, it is because you are not sim
ply to die leaving none to follow, but because 
others are to continue the work, beginning where 
you leave off. We do not look upon the past 
with censure. We do not look upon the future 
without hope. We do not look upon the present 
with despair.

Every human being passing from this stage of 
life continues to feel some degree of interest in 
whatever relates to human well being. Their in- 

' terest in any special work continues till that 
work is perfected. Fortunately it happens to us 

i all that we have special interest in certain direc- 
, tlons in which our minds can most easily work. 
" It happens that I was early interested in a sys- 
: tern of government that should realize my ideal 

of absolute justice; and I here affirm that, in my 
. career, brief though it was, you can find nothing 
. that seemed to be born of a spirit other than this. 
, I affirm that every act, every vote, and every 

speech was born of a desire to realize a higher 
condition of things. Though my views differed 
from others, though I met those who challenged 

1 me in debate, and who sometimes successfully 
, overthrew my argument, vet never was I met by 

one who brought to my face, the blush of shame, 
' or made me feel that I brought dishonor upon 
i my name. But I am not to make this personal.

Statesmen often find themselves compelled to 
I reverse their methods, but they do not necessari- 
. ly change their motives. We are all limited in

very far from true. It does not follow because 
by the exercise of arbitrary power you can ac
complish some pet project, that you have tlie 
right to exercise it. That is tlie mistake of mon
archies. That was the old idea—that kings could 
do no wrong. But republics, founded upon the 
will of the people, come as a substitute for tho 
idea of autocracy, finding its best expression in 
America-.

We ask you to consider that the will of the 
people—the ear ^o/nffi—is not always expressed 
In accordance with the rights and needs of the 
masses. The majority nave not always that 
sympathy for the weak which qualifies them to 
wield their power. It is a great gain to pass 
from a monarchyTo a republic. Though the ma
jority rules, it does not follow that the best pos
sible condition has been attained. Minorities 
should always be represented. I have to criti
cise your politics in this particular. Always, in 
your Congress and representative bodies, minori
ties should have certain rights guaranteed to 
them, which the majority cannot touch.

It would bn well for you to give full attention 
to this thought of the subject, tor I am not really 
answering distinctly the question asked as to the 
interest of spirits in government. Would you 
ask me concerning individuals ? I must, by .way - 
of illustration, cite the example" of my noble 
friend, your lute martyred president; that man, 
simple as a child, whose, motives were altogether 
pure, born out of conditions of hardship, who at
tained a comprehensive judgment by the condi
tions in which he was placed—that noble man, 
my personal friend, my former antagonist on tho 
rostrum, I will cite him as an instance of one 
who continues to feci an interest in affairs in 
which he was so actively engaged. His influ
ence today is not so much In Congress, In gov- - 
eminent, not so much with the leaders—the great ■ 
lights of your politics (I find these can be num
bered on tho lingers of one hand, and your” 
parties are dissolving rapidly). His influence 
is being exerted upon the class from which 
he came—upon minds who drink in the prin
ciples which animated him. Abraham Lincoln 
is to day more truly the boatman, more truly 
tlie lumberman, more truly among the work
ingmen, those who arc not recognized as great, 
but who are the substrata, of your liberties, 
who are depended upon when any great or 
unusual crisis in your affairs occurs, lie is a 
teacher among laboring men, wielding power 
because of his simplicity and purity, for the great 
heart of this people responds to sincerity, and 
will recognize one who was its embodiment.

You mistake when you suppose that a man is 
necessarily elevated to a position corresponding 
to the one he occupied here. That elevation was 
an incident. He was borne upon a wave which 
has receded. His own interior character deter
mines bis position now. When you send such a 
man as him I have named, you enrich tlie spirit
world.

Men who represent and embody great princi
ples, are centres about which spirits group. You 
can hardly build a public edifice but it becomes 
a centre of thought; you locate your places of 
residence by theirdistance from these landmarks.

Your Barker speaks through many lips. It 
would be difficult to prove tliat Parker himself 
stands behind every medium. He may know 
nothing of what is spoken. But it may represent 
the truths he taught. So of Lincoln, Washing
ton, and Baine, one of your truest statesmen. 
Their names are often taken upon lips simply 
inspired by the principles they represented.

When you desire information concerning your 
national affairs, let your minds go'out to some 
representative mind. Your desire may not reach 
the mind, but it will the centre of that sphere of 
thought. “ Where two or three are gathered.to
gether— ” it is absurd to suppose Jesus gives a 
personal response to these multitudinous peti
tions. But if you appeal to that centre and 

’ source of influence gathering arotind his name, 
' you do draw something belonging to his sphere.

Believe in your departed statesmen, not as hav
ing personal ambition, but as men pure of heart, 

। desiring the nation’s good.
In concluding, the speaker referred to the op- 

, posing prayers offered North and South during 
' the late war, and suggested that Calhoun, for 
I example, might have been successfully appealed 
. to to give his aid to the cause of the South, and 

such men as Baine, Adams, and others, repre- 
। sented centres of influence for the success of the 
, North. Those who fell in battle from tlie oppos- 
, Ing sides, met and clasped hands, recognizing 

their mutual sincerity, and especially the true 
, purpose, of the conflict and the great good result

ing from it. ,

our apprehension. Your great and noble-heart
ed man, mistaken, but noble-hearted—your great 
martyr, John Brown—at heart a statesman—was 
compelled to recognize that his method was not 
the wisest, yet he recognized as well that it was 
inevitable, and aided in bringing tardy justice to 
a race—ay, two races long enslaved.

Those who are thus compelled to change their 
methods, are sometimes spoken of ns feeling re
morse, as “getting their deserts.” Men get 
their deserts by looking into their own souls, and 
appreciating their own motives. In the spirit- 
world it is our privilege to survey a larger space, 
to comprehend a greater variety of views, to un
derstand that great 'men are great simply be
cause they embody the purposes of a host who 
speak and act through them. When men per
ceive this^thaf they are each but one of many 
workers—they take- less credit to themselves.. 
Often a man, unduly estimating himself, finds 
himself momentarily shamed, not for his mo
tives, but because of his egotism.

237” What a wonderful thing love is to a wom
an I How it helps her to know that some one is 
always fond of her, and rejoices when she re
joices, and sorrows when she grieves ; to be sure 
that her faults are loved, and that her face is fair
er to one,at least, than faces that are more beau
tiful—that one great heart holds her sacred to its 
innermost recesses above all other women I She 
can do anything, suffer anything, thus upheld. 
She grows prettier under the sweet influences, 
brighter, kinder, stronger, an'd life seems but ft 
foretaste of heaven, and all her dreams are 
golden.

Health is the one thing needful; therefore no 
pains, expense, self-denial orrestraint, which we 
submit to for the sake of it, is too much. Wheth
er it requires us tojolinquish lucrative situations, 
to abstain from favorite indulgences, to control 
intemperate passions or undergo tedious regi
mens—whatever difficulties it Jays us under, a 
mad who pursues his happiness rationally and 
resolutely will be content to submit to.

'c
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Spirituni ^IjcnomcmL
THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MBS, COMPTON.

UY DR. FRED. L. H. WILLIS.

Dear Banner—The attention of your readers 
lias been culled to the mediumship of Mrs. Comp
ton, of Havana, Schuyler Co., N. Y., in two or 
more articles that have appeared in your columns, 
from the pen of Mr. Hibbard, oLWatkins.
'Having had two remnrkable/experlences witli 

this medium, I propose to give you a detailed ac- 
' count of them, feeling Hint the. great interest 
now being manifested in the phenomena of Spir-; 
itualism, especially those attending materializa
tions, will render it of interest to your readers.

Havana is a pleasant little town, famous for 
its beautiful glens and its magnetic springs, sit
uated about three miles from Watkins, and ten 
miles from my summer residence mi Seneca Lake.

I had heard much of Mrs. Compton’s medium
ship from my worthy friends, Dr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Lewis, of Watkins, who were pioneer Spirit
ualists in Schuyler Co.; but, being absorbed in 
professional labor, Iliad made no effort to see 

, her. Some weeks ago, however, there was a 
great hue and cry made over one of those exposes 
tliat have been so famous in Spiritualism ever . 
since Its modern advent, and by which it has 
been so often exploded that the wonder is tliat 
there is a microscopic fragment of it left, and 
throughout the country went the tidings that 
Mrs. Compton was a fraud, and tliat pictures, cut 
out and pasted upon cardboard, had been found 
there in her cabinet.

As soon as the, story was related to me, I at 
once received a strong impression that a gross 
-fraud had been perpetrated upon this poor wo
man, and that those pictures were carried there 
with malicious intent. Tiie sequel lias demon
strated the truth of my impression.

I felt nt onefc a strong desire to have a test sit
ting with her. But in consequence of the excite
ment caused by tliis pretended expose,, and the 
harshness and utter uncharitableness with which 
she was treated by some of tiie professing Spirit
ualists of Watkins, tiie poor woman was thrown 
into a low typholdal condition, and prostrated 
upon a bed of illness.

When will Spiritualists learn to treat their me
diums decently, even though they stumble and 
go astray? When will they cease to violate every 
principle, of tiie beautiful religion of tiie angels 
and visit with contempt and scorn the sensitive 
spirit already stung to the quick by false accusa
tions hurled at it?

Hearing of tiie illness and distress of the medi- 
nm, Mrs. Willis and a lady friend who was vis
iting us, who is also a fine medium, decided to 
go and see her. They did so, and found her an 
object of pity indeed, crushed and despairing; 
and in the moments of her delirium begging that 
sbemightbe permitted to go Into the cabinet 
and subject herself to any test to satisfy them 
that she was not an impostor. ' ' .

Tiie spirits found her only about a year ago,’ 
a poor woman, in tiie humblest circumstances of 
life, working at a wash-tub to support her fami
ly of. little children, and, finding'that she pos
sessed nn organism that they could control and 
make the instrument through which to accom
plish a great work, with that broad cliarlty and 
divine love tliat knows no distinction of persons, 
they poured tlieir rich gifts upon lier in the midst 
of her poverty, and the humble cabin in which 
she dwelt became tho gateway of heaven.

She began with raps and physical manifesta
tions. From thence slie developed i nto a medium 
for voices and materializations. She is ignorant’ 
—utterly uncultivated. Iler hands are hard and 
rough witli toil; but she impresses one as being 
truthful, honest and earnest—and I believe that 
I read character as readily as any sensitive in 
the country, my whole time being given to psy
chometric delineations of disease from hair and 
hand-writing, which keep my perceptions in
tensely active. ..,..■■■. ■

As soon as sho had sufficiently recovered from

was dressed. ^She has dark, almost black half, 
and it was dressed very nicely in tho modern 
stylo with braids and bands. I noted tiie man
ner in which the pin was fastened into the rib
bon slie wore upon lier neck, nnd just how that 
ribbon wns tied. I noted especially, too, the 
form and expression of her hands, studying 
them carefully. She wore a black alpaca dress, 
much worn. I closely observed the style of its 
drapery, and the length of its skirt. All these 
things I made myself familiar witli, so Hint I 
should know, when she came out of the cabinet, 
if slie had removed her own clothing—as slie was 
accused of doing—and substituted the costume... 
of the pretended spirit; for I knew that it would 
be utterly impossible for her to resume her. own 
costume in the dark, and restore everything pre
cisely as it was before ; and I studied lier hands 
carefully for tiie purpose of comparing them 
with tiie hands of the. apparition, should it make, 
its appearance under the conditions named. '■

When all was in readiness, and the light was 
made dim, we were requested to sing. We did 
so, and in a few minutes the cabinet door seem
ed to open a few inches, and a weird phantom, 
bearing tiie semblance of a woman, clothed in 
a flowing costume of white, glided out. She had 
light golden hair, that hung in ringlets upon her 
shoulders. Over her head was thrown a veil of 
delicate texture, and in one hand she carried a 
handkerchief, that looked like a bit of fleecy 
cloud. Iler dress was exceedingly white and 
lustrous, without a wrinkle or fold in it. The 
drapery fell gracefully from the. figure, and 
trailed upon the floor behind. She advanced to
ward me, and put tiie hand that held the hand
kerchief upon my head, and the folds of it fell 
upon my face. It felt like no fabric with which 
I am familiar. I specially scrutinized the hands, 
and found them totally unlike tho medium's. 
Three times the phantom returned to the cabi
net, apparently to gain more, strength. The sec
ond time it came out it seemed to come directly 
through the substance of the door, which I am 
positive did not open for its egress. Tbe. first 
and third time the door opened about six inches, 
not wide enough for a mortal body to pass 
through.

This apparition calls itself Katy King. This 
seems to be a favorite name with the influences 
that control these stances for materializations,* 
and I have come to look upon it as a sort of 
generic term.

After the spectre had disappeared for the last 
time, the voices commenced. One control pur
ports to be Daniel Webster; another, an Indian, 
who calls himself Seneca Chief; yet another, an old 
lady, a Mrs. Williams, who was over ninety when 
slie laid aside the mortal. Webster shows himself 
above the door, and tho head and features certain
ly show a marked semblance to those of tiie great

in that brief space of time, in utter darkness, 
have unbound herself, stripped those plasters 
from her mouth, withdrawn those tacks from 
the floor, nnd clothed herself in this elaborate 
drapery, with flowing curls, and-.head and neck 
most elaborately dressed, is simply preposterous.

Three or four times she. came from the cabinet, 
returning to gather strength apparently, for 
twice she seemed to shrink hi stature and almost 
to dissolve before she could reach the medium.

■After a few seconds'stay In the cabinet, she 
would come, forth again, and move about freely, 
and would touch our heads, but said nothing ex-

. ceptingto request us to sing.
As soon as she entered the cabinet the last 

time,'the voices'commenced and continued most 
wonderfully for nearly two hours. The first 
voice announced Dr. Watkins, "a well known 
citizen of Watkins, for whom Hie town was 
named. Ho accumulated great wealth, and died 
a rich man. The two gentlemen present by the 
name of Cuss were bls relatives. For fifteen 
minutes or more we. listened to an earnest, sol
emn appeal not to commit the blunder that he 
did, in order that when we were summoned to 
enter Hie spirit-life we need not have to pass 
through the deep darkness that for a time envel
oped him. Said he, “ I loved money too well. I 
loved to accumulate and hoard it. If, instead of 
leaving so large an Inheritance to my heirs, I 
had helped the poorand suffcringas 1 went along, 
If I had done more active good with it while in 
the body,.1 should have been saved the great 
darkness in which I so long wandered.”

It was one of the most impressive and forcible 
lessons upon the effects of devoting this life sole
ly to Mammon to which I ever listened.

This was followed by an address from Abijah 
Newman to ills son William, who was present. 
This address contained many striking tests of a 
business nature upon matters known only to the 
son. Also many revelations of peculiarities and 
eccentricities of individuality, exceedingly grati
fying to Dr. and Mrs. Lewis, who were old 
friends and neighbors of the spirit claiming to be. 
present, in both these cases I was assured that 
the voice was remarkably natural and life like.

A little daughter of Dr, Lewis addressed her fa
ther and mother with A few words; Webster spoke 
to us occasionally in reference to conditions, Hie 
situation'"of Hie medium, Ac., anil Seneca, the In
dian, had much to say, giving me quite a remarka
ble communication. Said I belonged to him. I 
asked him, “How so?” He replied: “Myoid 
bones buried on your place; me take care you -, 
me watch much over your wigwam.” Three

statesman. The Indian materializes himself 
fully, and-steps out of the cabinet in full Indian " 
costume with two feathers on his head. On the 
present occasion this did not occur, as it was 
claimed that it exhausted the medium’s strength 
materializing Katy. * \ .

I received from the voices a very fine test: A 
great-uncle, whose name was peculiar, and which 
my wife, even, did not know, talked with me 
some time, and gave his name in full.

At tiie close of the seance wo rushed to the 
cabinet, and thpre the medium sat, just as.we 
had left her, witli her skirts tacked so securely 
to the floor that we were obliged to useaclaw- 
bnmmer to get the tacks put.

On comparing notes afterward with Mrs. Wil
lis and Mrs. G., we found that bur observations 
corroborated each the other. To Mrs. G. and 
myself, who were nearest the spectre, it seemed 
transparent. The drapery quite elaborate, and 
very beautiful. The medium's dress, which I 
had scrutinized so closely, was precisely as it 
was when site entered the cabinet, and her hair 
undisturbed. We felt satisfied^ tliat whatever 
the apparition was it was not tiie medium.

the shock that had prostrated lier, I made ar- 1 
rangements for a test sitting, with her. Wevlslt- 
ed'lier for that purpose on Wednesday evening, 1 
Oct. 28th. But there was some misunderstand
ing about ihe evening, and not expecting us she 
had given a sitting that afternoon to some stran
gers, from Elmira ; and having been so recently 
ill, slie had not sufficient strength to sit again in 
the evening. So we arranged for a morning se
ance tiie next day, as we could not remain over 
another night.

At tiie appointed hour we were present. Tiie 
little cabin, by tiie way, lias been made over into 
a comfortable house, enlarged, and in every way 
Improved. The circle room is over tiie parlor; a 
room perliaps 12x16. It is fitted with close shut
ters to tho windows, so that it can bo made quite 
dark. It is readied by a fliglit of stairs from the 

■ parlor. A partition just large enough to contain 
an ordinary sized door has been placed in one 
corner of tho room, forming a small, three-cor
nered cupboard, scarcely large enough to allow 
two persons at a time to stand in it. This forms 
the cabinet; it is lathed nnd plastered ; the floor 
of it is bare, and it lias no communication'witli 
any other part of the bouse. A chair occupies 
one corner of it, in which the medium sits. The 
lipper portion of tiie door has been sawed off, 
leaving an aperture of about fourteen inches. 
Across tills hangs a black paper-muslin curtain, 
which divides in tiie centre.

On the morning in question the circle com
prised Dr..and Mrs. Lewis, myself and wife, and 
Mrs. G---- , our guest, Mr. Hibbard, two chil
dren of Mrs. Compton’s, and lier husband. The 
latter, however, did not sit in the circle, but out
side, tn the opposite corner to the cabinet, where 
there was a small table with a kerosene lamp 
upon it, which he managed, increasing or dimin
ishing the light according to the dicta of the 
spirits.

The rest of us formed a half circle in front of 
the cabinet. The light all the while was suffi
cient for us to distinguish each other, and dis
cern objects in the room.

Before the circle commenced I examined the 
cabinet rigidly in every part. Mrs. W, and Mrs. 
G. took the medium into an adjoining room and 
searched her person carefully, as it had been as
serted tliat she carried the pictures and drapery, 
and the whole paraphernalia of her materializa
tions, concealed beneath her skirts. They found 
nothing whatever in the least degree suspicious. 
She then entered the cabinet and took her seat in 
the chair. Mrs. Lewis and myself then took a 
paper of good sized carpet tacks and nailed tiie 
bottom pf iier dress securely to the floor, driving 
the tacks firmly in.

Before she entered the cabinet I scrutinized 
her dress thoroughly, making myself familiar 
with its every detail. I noted just how her hair

But the above sitting pales into insignificance 
beside the one I am about to relate. Feeling 
that I wished to apply still more rigid test condi
tions, and knowing that her evening stances
were always the finest,, I made arrangements to 
sit' with her again on Thursday evening, Nov. 
19th. This time Dr. and Mrs. Lewis, Mr. Wm. 
Newman, two gentlemen by the name of Cass, 
Mr. Hibbard anil myself composed the circle ; all' 
but myself well known citizens of Watkins.

Before the medium entered the cabinet we 
searched it thoroughly. To test the voices 1 
took strips of adhesive plaster, warmed them 
well, and thoroughly secured her mouth with 
them ; so that she could by no possibility speak 
an intelligible word. I put a narrow strip across 
the mouth diagonally, cac.li way, in the form of a 
cross. I then put a broad strip across straight
way, over the whole, fastening it securely be
neath eacli car.

Mr. Newman and myself then bound her se
curely with six feet of rope, in such a manner 
tliat she could by no possibility move her arms 
in the least. Iler hands she could move from 
the wrist only. We formed peculiar knots, and 
the ends of the rope we carried behind her and 
fastened with an intricate knot between her 
shoulders. Through this knot, unknown to any 
one, I tlirust a pin, in such a manner that the 
knot could not bo tampered with without dis
lodging it. We then led her into the cabinet, 
seated her in the chair, and again nailed her 
skirts securely to the floor, and this time with a 
black lead pencil we marked the floor where each 
tack went in. As I was leaving tiie cabinet slie 
tried to speak to me, but I could not understand 
one word she attempted to say, so securely was 
Ker n^outh fastened. Only by gestures could slie 
give me to understand that she wanted some 
more nails driven into her dress.

. We therf closed tiie door of the cabinet, the 
light was made dim, and in three seconds two 
beautiful hands made tlieir appearance at the 
aperture. The arms, also, were materialized 
nearly to the elbow, and draped in a white, glis
tening material unlike any fabric I can tliink of. 
The hands of tiie medium, as I have said, are 
long, bony.and hardened with toil. These hands 
were plump, short and beautifully shaped and 
white as a lily. They passed three times slowly 
to and fro, and then the door of tiie cabinet 
opened, and, to our surprise, the phantom Katy 
glided out. Not five minutes before we had seen 
tho medium bound, nailed to the floor, and her 
mouth covered with adhesive plasters. We 
knew as positively ns we can know anything out
side of pure mathematics in this life, tliat, be
sides the medium and the chair she sat in, there 
was nothing in tliat cabinet—not so much as a 
thread or a splinter, and yet in this brief space Of 
time here stood before us a figure tliat we all dis
tinctly saw emerge from the cabinet, most elab
orately dressed, far more so than when I saw it 
tiie first time. To assert that the medium could,

Written fur tin, Hanner of LlKht.
NELLIE AND ANNIE.

A Christinas Carol.

----- RY MRS. H.-N-. GREENE 11^^^^___

, “ Oh, Nellie Brown I what would yon say 
If you could have, on Christmas day, 
New books and games, and a new dress? 
You '<1 be ns glad as 1, I guess.
And then on Christmas eve, you see, 
We have a splendid Christmas tree 
In mother's room, all lighted bright. 
Will il not be a pretty sight?
And oh, we children have such fun I 
For something comes for every one; 
And Santa Claus, he is so shy— 
Why, Nellie Brown I why do you my ?”

“ I 'in thinking of my mother dear, 
Wbp lives now in another sphere,” 
Said Nellie Brown, with tear-tilled eyes, 

■ As she glanced upward to the skies.
" When she was here, the holidays 

Seemed full of light, of love .and praise. 
I, too, was glad on Christmas night, 
For mother dear made nil things bright.
Would you, dear little Annie "Gray, 
If your mamma had gone away, 
Think It n joyous Christ mns eve 
If you alone were left to grieve?”
And then ti shadow, dark and deep, — 
Caused little Annie Gray to weep ;
But n new light shone in her eye 
As she glanced upward to the sky.

, Then Annie Gray more softly said, 
With her hand laid on Nellie’s head :

_ “Come to my home on Christmas eve ;
You must not. stay alone and grieve.

I Perhaps’your angel mother, bright, 
____Tiers .may come on Christmas night, 

And bring sweet flowers of pence and 1<)V<7

weeks previously, an old resident of an adjoin
ing town, whose childhood was passed on Seneca 
Lake, told me that fifty years ago some men 
were digging on Rock Stream Point, where now 
stands my house, and they discovered a large flat 
stone. They forced it up, and beneath it in a 
stone wnult lay or sat the. skeleton of an Indian 
seven feet in length. This I had related to no 
onclpresent. Seneca, as he' materializes at Mrs. 
Compton's, is of gigantic size almost. lie. closed 
the seance with a terrific war-whoop. Such yells 
I never heard issue from mortal lips. They cer
tainly could not have come from the frail lungs 
of the medium under the circumstances.'

We opened the cabinet, door immediately, and 
there sat tho medium precisely as we left her, 
only in a very exhausted condition. Every knot 
was just as wo left It, and the pin was undis
turbed. I removed the plasters from hi;r mouth, 
anil they adhered go closely that their removal 
wan painful, and the flesh beneath them was al
most blistered. The nails were, just as we had 
driven them in, each in its pencil-marked, posi
tion. She had been bound so long—three hours 
f—that her arms were numb and cold as those of 
ahead body, and I had to rub her a long time to 
get life and strength into her. She had evidently 
been in a profound trance for hours.

Thus ended my second test-stance with Mrs. 
Compton. Let the skeptic explain these facts if 
lie can," without bringing in the absurd accusa
tion of fraud, or remain silent. Otherwise, pub
lic opinion will write him down an ass, as it al
ready has Dr. Beard in quarters where he least
expected it. ■

TURNED AND RETURNED.

no mediums of our own to enlighten us. Any 
medium or a lecturer who would lie willing to 
work for low wages, and a plenty of good board 
free, will find a hearty welcome among us.

From lier fair summer imine above.
And we will little sisters be, 
For1 have brothers four, you see; • 
And all my books and games you ’ll share, 
And we will for each other cure."

Hopedale, Vine Cdltai/e, Dec. 1874.

’ WiuconNin.----------— —--—
FOX LAKE.—aA reliable correspondent writes * 

as follows : “ The cause of Spiritualism has been 
greatly advanced in this locality by tin" advent 
among its of Dr. J. Swanson, n magnetic healer, 
whose power over all forms of disease seems to 
be unlimited. He came here in .July last with 
(lie intention of remaining but a few weeks, lint 
the number of his patients Ims been constantly 
increasing, and he will remain here during the 
winter. He lias successfully treated over one 
hundred persons, among them several eases 
of chronic disease of long standing, on which 
medical treatment of nil kitfds had utterly failed. 
Gentlemanly in dcporlmenl, of reserved and un
obtrusive ehaiai'ter, never attempting to force 
Spiritualism upon Ihe unwilling, yl ever ready 
to maintain and demonstrate its’lriHhs, he has 
been employed in many of Ihe Hist families here, 
including those of two of our Oithodox clergy, 
and has given sucli indisputable evidence of 
spirit power ns to awaken a sentiment nt earnest 
inquiry on the pin t of many who. three years 
since/had nothing but ridjciile mid ilimiiiieiatio'i(~*’ 
for Spiritualism ami Spiritualists. Truly the 
‘ world moves,’ami Ihe chureli is awakening to 
Ilie fact that it iiiu-t move with it or be crushed 
to annihilation. There are many chureli'mein- 
bers here who are now avowed Spiritnali-ts, and 
n few of them who do mil attempt to disguise. 
their sentiments in regaid to it."

o ------ •
Tcxun.

HOUSTON.—Dr. Wm. Cleveland says : I have 
heard E. V. Wilson—who has labored so hard, 
■and is still winking with all bis strength in the 
great and glorious cause of Spiritualism—lecture 
in half a dozen States, and also heard him de
lineate character, and give tests, whim hundreds 
would testily to tho truth thereof; 1 have heard’ 
him debate the subject of Spiritualism with some 
of the ablest divines jn the West and South, 
where the people and press admitted he had the 
best of the argument. 1 have never heard him, 
on tiie rostrum or in private.advoeate pj'omis- 

> eulty or free lovcism, but iJ^the contrary he 
t would advocate the monogamm*marriage system 

with his whole soul. I believe-him to be one 
of the finest mediums, of his phase, in the land.
He link doubtless convinced thousands, through 
his medium powers, of the truths of ininiorlnlity. 
He is working herd to make his paper, “The 
Spiritualist at Work,’’a success. Let us all en
courage him the best we can, and my word for 
it, it will be truly appreciated by him, and the 

i good angels will bless us for so doing.
The Banner of Light has many warm friends 

in the West and Smith ; there are those whocuii- 
—_ I not do without it; they say it is a source of great 

ilm »I comfort to them ill the times of trouble1 mid atllic-
npirltuiiliMiii Ilie I.unit ol the tion. I find it on sale at most of the large towns

I LukoN.” _ . nml cities in the South and West, and 1 always
The readers of the Banner aro’aware tliat I hull it as a welcome messenger. ,

• fanner OTorresponbena.

have been for years urging the necessity of a sys- .
tem of efficient itinerant labor in order to reach Minnesota.
tiie masses with the grand truthsof Spiritualism; $'? CLOUD.—>L L. Better writes, Dec. 1st: 
ns.not one in'a hundred of the people, take the As the month of November has gone, I am called 
eoiiritry at large, have yet had an opportunity of to write its obituary, l>y way of n report of liow 
listening to lectures on Spiritualism, and lint a niy time was spent during its stay with.us; also 
small portion of the people can ever b^^^^^^^ t|„, pte^
qmiinted with out beautllul leligion end philoso- pf ()Hr (,()1ninon cause, Spiritualism. During the 
P'OT JM U‘!U’ it proclaimed from the rostrum ln()n|,it j visited Granite .Falls; Montevideo, New 
under the present chaotic systemtof lecturing (or ],„,),]„„. Koronls, Pavnesvillb and St. Joseph, 
rather lecturing without system) which now ex- giving seventeen lectures, adding ten new names 
Sts in most ot the Slates., lam, however, grail- t|j(? Association as member-, receiving in wi
lled and rejoiced to find one. State can now be ex- lwtlons nnil lIuta $5i;3,< expenses, $3^ 
cepted from tills neflicient numey-wasting,mode p^pp. 1U..,‘turning their, attention to the sub- 
of lecturing which generally prevails thioughout j,,^ „f spiritualism more than ever before. They 
the country. , , , , , . ’ begin to see that there Is honor left among tlm

Minnesota has taken the lead and set a glorious great mass of workers in our cause. Truth will , 
example which all Hie States would do well to triumph in the, end.
imitate. She has established a very :simple and The above is respectfully submitted to tho 
vet a very efficient financial system. She has a spiritualists of Minnes'tn.
§tate wn!'lHng organization, of which most of the Permanent address, Northfield, Rice Co., Minn. 
Spiritualists in the State tire members, either di- ’ •
rectly or through local organization. An initia
tion fee of one or two dollars Is required on be
coming members, and this amount is to be con
tributed annually. - By this arrangement, which 
lias been in operation for several years, a speak
er is kept constantly in the fiehbfrqtu year to 
year, who travels from town ter town dispensing 
the newgospei of the New Spiritual Ern. Ami 
finally, funds sufficient have been collected In 
tills way to put another speaker in the field.

Tbe first employed was J. L. Potter, a trance

BY WARREN CHASE. <

Closing our engagement of five Sundays in 
Cairo, Ill,, on Nov. 29tli, it was announced that 
day that the Rev. Mr. Thayer would deliver ills 
lecture against Spiritualism on Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 2d, and as it had been noticed as in process 
of preparation and completion during our entire ■ 
stay in the city, and its delivery delayed till 
we had closed our lectures, of course he and 
his friends did-not expect s reply from us; but 
they were mistaken, ns we were immediately en
gaged to return from Cobden on Tuesday and 
hear him, and reply next evening, Ho had se
lected the, evening of the meeting of a festival 
by the Ladies’ Aid Society, and under their 
management put in the lecture for a festival, 
and sold tickets at fifty cents to all the infidels 
and Spiritualists they could, and, with the Aid 
Society, church and all, got in nearly one hunf 
died persons. The lecture wns the most candid, 
respectable, and one of the ablest we have ever 
heard; nothing personal was said, and it was 
free from all those rotten-egg arguments of free- 
love slang, which in most cases constitute the 
main part of lectures and articles against us. Wo 
took fulBnotes, as lie was aware, and thanked 
him for his able and gentlemanly treatment of 
the subject, and invited his audience to come to 
our free lecture and review next evening; and 
many did come, nnd heard both sides, and they 
will surely decide in our favor before long. This 
finished up our labors at present in Cairo, to the 
great satisfaction of at least two editors, who, 
although not alarmed.nt snakes in their boots, 
nor at spirits that are bottled, are greatly alarm
ed at the spread of Spiritualism, and think, for 
political purposes and the renewed success of 
the late democratic triumph, that the invisible 
spirits must be kept at a distance; and they 
think the social niud the best argument to prej
udice the people, and hence they attack It witli 
this alone, and hurl it from the mortars of 
the press. Individually, this never injures us, 
whether coming from within or without our 
ranks; but it does frighten some weak kneed 
friends whose hearts and sympathies are with us 
in the spiritual cause, and it is for tills purpose 
that it is used, and no other, as they know their 
arguments are only filth of their own’manufac
ture.

Detained too late in the week to reach Iowa, 
we lectured In Cobden Friday evening nnd Sun
day, and Monday started for Iowa ria St. Louis 
and North Missouri; sorry wo could not spare 
time to visit the. home of Bro. Mott at Memphis, 
Mo., and witness his materializations, which are 
now attractlng'mucli attention in the West.

speaker. ’ Another who has recently entered the 
field is K. Graves, of Richmond; dud. And al
ready is Ilie great superiority of this mode of lec
turing inost distinctly visible throughout the" 
State. Most of,the towns have been visited, and 
In nearly every city, town and village in the 
State' (a good brother informs me) a number of 
Spiritualists may lie' found. .And there are a 
much larger proportion of Spirituidists in this

• State, iis the result of this system, than in any 
other State in the UnInn. So much for n system
atic mode of doing business. How much 1 should 
rejoice to hear of other States following tiie ex
ample of Minnesota. Such a system, If generally 
adopted, would soon spiritually revolutionize the 
country. So general is the interest already ex- | 
cited on the subject of Spiritualism here that we i 
usually have large and deeply interested audi
ences to address, and we always make a strong 
impression in presenting the many grand, beau
tiful and smil-cluuiiiing truths of our newgospei. 
Well done, Minnesota I K. Graves.

Lake Citi/, Mimi.

niaNNllcllllNCttN*
LOWELL.—Benj. Blood writes: Spiritualism _, 

In Lowell is not entirely dead, blit appears Ria 
dormant state. Whether it will awake to life
and activity again, I do not know. A Mr. Stew
art is giving some klndof lectures, as I am in
formed, in a small luillover the First National. 
Bank, corner of Middle and Central streets, and 
a few Spiritualists have hired Hie llall of hint at a 
nominal price, Sunday afternoons and evenings, 
for threemonths, cpmmeiming the third Sunday 
in November. The speakers-nrii to he residents 
of Lowell, as I understand. The.ntydiiim is a 
Mrs. Cleaves, and probably soine question will 
be discussed. • . " ' ■ ?i.'■■■■■■

, -.“' New York.
SPRINGVILLE. — Bishop A. Beals writes, 

Dec. 7th : I have been speaking in country 
towns during the past month in the interior of 
Pennsylvania, and I am pleased to report a re
vival of the cause of truth in ninny localities. 
At Mixtown I was called to officiate at the funer
al of Mrs. Emily Bushmore, who left the forin 
the 23d of November, after an illness of a few 
weeks. She, was an estimable! wife and loving 
mother, and much respected by all who knew 
her. Slie lias been an out-spoken advocate of our 
glorious philosophy for years, and In that remote 
locality has done, very much toward disseminat
ing the truths of angel communion.

She leaves a husband and a beautiful family to 
mourh her physical departure, but in their hour 
of gHef they feel the. sweet spirit of consolation 
lifting tiie heavy clouds from their hearts, and | 
the light of a mother’s presence still lovingly 
leads them toward the Morning-Land, where the 
flowers of youth again return with the freshness 
of spring. - '- ■

That mother’# voice I gently hear, 
Whlsperlng-l^ck Unw words of cheer 
From her home ot light so near:

“ From my home where all Is light- 
Fairer Ilian Uiy mortal sight 
Ever saw In visions bright— .
I return Io greet my earth ones, 
Swift as the light rain mns 
From God’# world of living suns. *. 
Oft when earthly cares oppress, ■ 
1 will come with fond caress. 
And thy hearts ami homes will bless; 
And the fragrance of those hours, 
Touched with the breath of heavenly flowers, 
Will be to thee like springtime showers. 
Think me near when winter’s shroud 
Pah s the earth once so proud: 
Though I speak no word aloud. 
Think me near when spring again 
Fills the earth whh gentle strain, 
Murmuring back a sweet refrain.
I will walk tbe household floor
As I did In days of yore! .
Dear ones, grieve for mo no morel” "

BATAVIA —A. E. English writes : There ap
pears to be a very general awakening among hu
manity for more tangible proofs of a continued 
life beyond this. I feel that a glorious time is 
coming. The dear old Banner stands in the, 
front rank of reform and truth. God and tiie 
angels will move the hearts of the people to sus
tain you,

ALEXANDRIA.—Rhodes Babcock writes, 
Dec,. 4th: This town contains a voting popula
tion of about seven hundred. There are in the 
place four families of Spiritualists “dyed in the 
wool,” and there never lias been a Spiritualist 
lecture or a public medium In town. We have

"To the Connecticut SpiritiiiiIistN.
A catch given In tln» public, aiul published In Ihe column!! 

of yonr. paper, over Ine signature of Mrs. Lila Barney 
Sayles, nccessllales rmtn me h little cxp’annU«ni, as its Im- 
pllralloii not only create# cllstrusl. but also lias a lutuhmcy 

• lb Influence the people tn withdraw tltuir support fi<>m Ihu 
Association,* “The Spl-Hiuallsi Convent h»n al New Haven, 
CL,” 1 suppose, has returnum to the annual CniiVeiillnii of 
Hie Cunneetlcut A>N»riaihnr<»f SplilUtallsis, as it was In 
session in that city al tint date men tinned hi (he. c(Hd re
ferred In above; and rnnreriihig which. Mrs. Sayles says, 
“unknown to and. iitniulhorlzed by me. my name was 
placed upon the list uf ulUc-ls (dueled by H>e body rolling 
I hr in selves as abnveuat l lad r annual meet Ing. Srpi. Util li. ”

I Four years ago Mr. George Burnham, of \VHIhiiaiHlr,Jk8t 
nominated Um Barney Sayles as one cd tho Boaru (d—“..> 
TniMees of Hie Association. She was duly elected, and 
her Maine placed on the Hsl. and published In the Bannerol 
Light, in the blflelal rupofi of the meeting. Since then

I she has been each rear reelected, and although she has 
never met with tiie Board, she has written, excusing her
self and apologizing for her Inability in attend, and has 
never notified usofany unwillingness, cut her parL to have

I her name so used. She is “entirely opposed to the fanati
cism' preached on that occasion,” but had shebeen In at- 
tendance at the Convenllon site would have been belter 
able to have Judged whether the noble inlerances of the 
speakers, “on that occasion, ” were ranaih'lsm or hot, and 
hist why.^io should feel so “chagrined io lie eaught In 
such company” as Mr. James Wilson. of Bridgeport, Mr». 
Avery, of Mystic, Mr. Lord, of Stafford; and Mr. Hol
man.* of Winsted. 1 cannot now nndersiand. If Dr. 
Storer. Anna Middlebrook, and Austen-Simmons, who 
are “Spiritualists of twenty years.” who have come to 
thelreonclushins from thorough investigation, persona) ex
perience, nml the most delibiuatu thought, are famulus, 
where are our substantial, philosophical, nnd practical 
workersand reasoned?. At the time ot my first engage
ment as the agent of the t'onmudh iit Aswtolhni, there 
were Just sixty dollars In the treasury. 1 paid myself five 
hundred dollars a y ear, and all of the expenses. Including 
travel, bills, postage', stationery. Ac., and at the uxnlra- 
tlo|i of the four years during which I had been employed, 
tliere were In the treasury one hundred and. eighty seven 
dollars, at which time I was«lected President ot the Asso
ciation. Previous to my election-tn the presidency the an
nual meetingshad nearly all been held In X\ BUmniitic, and 
were little else than business meetings. At .the proper 
time I called a meeting ol the Executive Board. ami going 

‘before thnt body, I extended an Invitation Hom Hie SplTlt- 
uallstsof W Listed to hold our annual nieel Ing at that place; 
they offering to furnish hall and untertainment for Ihe 
speakers and stiangers.-in compliance with which invita
tion It was voted to hold It then*: and II was a success.

Tills year we were Invited to New Haven, and according
ly we'arranged to meet there. I wrote to very many 
speakers, asking them to attend the Convention, guaran
teeing expenses hud entertainment, telling them that 
what money I could get out of t lie Convent loti. I would di
vide between them, more or less, but none were willing to 
engage on such terms. I therefore wrote to those I wbheu

I to have al tend, (and endeavored to sclent such as hadabBl- 
ty to interest and Instruct.) Io come, and they should bo 
satisfied; and to have defrayed the expenses ot that Con
vention would not only have taken every dollar we had In 
the treasury, hut would have emptied my own purse as 
well. There was then no alternative 1ml to bring someone 
to tho meeting whom the people were anxious enough to 
seo and hear, to be willing t<» pay for il. 1 accordingly 
wrote to Mrs. Woodhull, slating tho emergency I was 
In, and without offering her any Inducement whatever, 
asked her to help me out. She responded by telegraph, 
telling me by what train she would reach the cHy. and the 
receipts of that session of the Convention al which she 
spoke, amounted to one hundred and sixty dollars, which 
enabled me to defray all tiie expenses of the Convention, 
and without which I could not have paid the speakers. Tho 
Convention was largely al tended, and the utterances of the 
speakers well received. No lectures were given before tho 
Convention (with the exception of Mrs. Woodhull’s, which 
was the last one. and was well received.) which touched at 
all upon the social question:' and the assertion In the Jour
nal and Courier, copied by tho Spiritual Scientist, that

• '“ihe language in which the speakers clothed their Ideas 
made them unfit for pub leatlon in any respectable news
paper.” was entirely without foundation. I have worked 
hard and long, and at great,personal sacrifice, to keep the 
Association in working order, whilst those who pay noth
ing, or give niggardly tlieir ten cents, are continually find
ing fault, and criticising the efforts of others. If ihe Asso
ciation or the Spiritualist public do not like my Ihmneler- 
Ing. I am ready and willing to step down and out, and give 
mv place to whoever may lie ohosun to lake It.

Will al) papers which have published Mrs. LUa Barney 
Sayles’s card, please copy ihe above and “oblige me .

E, Anne Hinman. 
PrcNiiUnt Conn. A»x'n of Spiritualists.

, । Petf r^oro. X. 11.. Dec, 5M, 1874.

Tbe Aborigines, It Is said, never become proficients In 
music. This Is wliat led Mr. 1’opo to make a remark about 
the poor Indian and his untooUred mind. ,»



DECEMBER 19, 1874.

To Book-BuyerH. I of her native powers for Um solution of the Irish
At our new loentlnn, No. 9 Mimtg.im-ry Place, problem, the suffrage problem, mid the labor 

cornerof Province street, Boston, we have a fine ' problem, Is perfect extrication from this ques- 
Bookstore on the ground floor of the Building, lion of n political Church, whieh has ever been a
Where we keep on sale a hngr stock of Spiritual, 
Beforniatori and Miscellaneous Works, to which' 
We Invite lour attention.

Ordeisaeciinip.iioed l-y eash will receive prompt I 
attention^ We are prepared to forward any f 
Of Hie publications of th" Book Trade at usual 
rates. We respectfully decline.ill business opera
tions braking to Ho- sale ol I looks on comnii'sioii,
or wlifii in’ll il"i-

• Send Illi ll til'.' I 'll:
•mnpaBy the order.

b* taken I" J.<; -(4’ 
c UUIH inl< .•’t-ni^n • 
Alfa tlii । i . 1,1 , *

,r aithlu

Utterance.

BOSTON, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 19. 1874.

l’i in.ii 11 ion oi i k i; im> iiookstoiie 
No. 9 MtMHuttntrrj riiivr. rurnrr ol Proilii 

Mrvrt ।Cower Floor).

AGK5T«. K«*i: 111 i. H t N NLH I N NhWYiHtK.
TH E A M HC H A S M. \\ > I । •MB A N Y, I In N ANSAU 8

■ rrmasHKnb and raonuKTons.
LUTHKIt Col,UY 
Isaac B. Kitai.

.......................... Edit^h,
.Bi >IN>.>S MA.S-A<iKlt.

«• LrUem am! emiitmiiihations appprtahihjg to the 
Edlhnlat llcpai t nirnt <•[ (hit papui Hhoiihl Imiwhlr^MMl to 
LUTBKit Coi.uy: ami all IJi’M s »-. Lettkhs (<i Isaac 
B. Ru n. IKnnku or Light rmi.iMiiNG Hursk, Bus* 
TON. MAfs.

Special Not icc-TTie Now ToMal Law.
----- In i onM'qui’iira'-i'f-11i('--|'iovinous of-tliuui'W- 

pnstal legqlaliiiii which (l.raimul the yri'yai/nient 
of all |u-riuilii-al mail limiter, bur patrons, wlien 
they renew tlu-ir miIim-ioptions, are reqiiosti-il to 
forward ns, in addition lo tlio usual $3 00, the 
sum of |iftra-n cunts for postage, whieh will lie a 
saving to thrill of live cents from Hie amount 
(twenty cents) which they liave heretofore had 
to pay nt the local post unices. Those whose 
imines nre now on nnr list lire also.requested to 
tend a proportionate sum to defray tlieir postage 
from the first of January next until the time for 
which tliey have p;jid ttK'ir ’siibsei'iptipn runs out. 
Our patrons will not find their bills any larger, 
but rather smaller, by their sending us this sum. 
Those who have paid us the postage will find a 
“ I’ ” affixed to tlieir names upon the fiaper.

suurce nf piiilc anil cutriiptiun ratlirr than an aid 
to religion, anil is practieally jint as mi'i-hievous 
Ils any church rob'd by Itonimiisiii tliat iluminiites 
the guvi'Himi'iit-. of tin' Slates of tho Cnnliiiont.

ll ‘ Wat

hi'lory enables iis to see’, our system of govern
ment made the spot of religions passions and a

men as thnse who advocate this amendment

just as certainly

nt human events.

are pro-elyting for their cause, and appealing to 
sentiments whieh it is most dangerous to eon- 
found witli political views and duties. To enact 
Hu'amendment proposed is as surely to invite 
civil war, nay worse, r. ligions war, as that Hu- 
sun rises in the east and sets in the west. The 
bigotry of this daiigeious movement with which 
it is impudently intended tomemoi ialize IheCen- 
teiimiry of our civil freedom, isobvimisenongh in 
tin" malignity with whieh those who eini'eieii- 
Hourly oppose It are stigmatized as unworthy of 
ally-other kind of citizenship than what these 
mai plots would lie pleased to extend. Only let 
their ruinous movement be met. by one equally 
united ami determim'd by Um trim-friends bl’free 
government, and we shall very soon have tin end 
(if such meetings as those held in Boston and 
.I’itt-burgh. And it is high time for the people 
to organize tlieir utterance.

l*e|>per Fat riionlinary.
TitifcsMtr l’r|‘|in. th-vhn't ituiniir.<rtii*itr. deHart-

In ( lihh'iiilt'ii. Vl.. :unl he h-K Do hi'Miaury In puHimiiH-. 
I lit* lh«»M‘uln»*h prop'.'iin‘»-..i up lur tin- tnwaMMh oropli* 

>al tlrhiM* ms---/bML-n J/»r«DI.
flf till! |,lofo*MH- Illis hlkotl up Ihe ghnst blisi|p»w. our 

spiritual ll•■i^•hh••^ «.f the Baimor imlst keep nu rye np<>ti 
him. a- “ mairi lallz.itieiis ’ ’ Pricing only to the htllhhil.j 

lnv‘*tiu'{bn\ /hf. |iM.
We might "keep an eye" on tills quality of 

"P'Pper,” or even have such dust thrown in 
both eyes, without danger of serious inconven
ience to our spirit mil vision. The article is non
irritating. Even the ‘J Pepper "'.niilca made from 
it, and offered in lledpath's Boston course of 
Lyceum Lectures, was not pungent, blit simply 
miuseoiis. Tliis traveling showman, who claims 
to represent “ science,” simply,exhibits amusing 
experiments, sandwiched between lugubrious 
stories and dismal efforls at wlt.zbiit does not 
make Ills experiments subservient to the purpose 
of illustrating scientific.lectures. The method 
of producing his famous “ghost” is nut explain
ed to illustrate the Jaws of light or optics. The 
reflection of a confederate, dressed to represent 
ii variety of personages, by tiie aid of mirrors, 
screens, anti, paraphernalia that occupy a large 
space upon the platform, is tiie show for which 
the audience pay tlieir admission Ice; ns tliey do 
at the theatre, where, the same thing Is shown. 
“ .Science ” is as much represented by the theat
rical ghost as the Pepper ghost. Aniiisemcnt'is

"<^1103’1*001'1^111^ of Immortality.”
Those who desire a real gem of Spiritualistic 

llter^fe;._wiiieh n1ms_tq.giye..a condensed Ills- 
tory of Hie Materialization Phenomena as f;ir as’ 
known, mid, alsi^jo present Hie philosophy of 
the Subject, in its bearings lipAn theology, religion 
and morals, should nt once purchase Mr. Epes Sar
gent's new book bearing Hie above title, whieh is 
now ready for issue. It is ti handsome volume of 
some 210 pages, Price,in paper covers, 75 cents.; 
neatly bound in cinth, $1,00. It will be sent by 
mail by Colby A Bicli, No. 9 Montgomery Phu-e, 
at tliese prices, Krvri/ Spiritualist who desires 
a conrenient uu'.iri r to the coals of opponent* trill 
find it here.amp!u supplied.

the Abject in both eases, and Pepper should con
fine himself to his legitimate business ns a show
man. But when he lakes advantage of his ele
vation upon a platform to ridicule the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, of which lie is evidently ani ig
noramus, and particularly when “he has no hes
itancy in pronouncing” phenomena that chal
lenge mid receive thorough investigation from 
such recognized scientific leaders ps Crookes, 
Varley, Wallace, Hmm and others, to be simply 
"optical delusions^or people.dressed iq> for the 
occasion,” he shows evident incapacity for sci
entific observation, and renders It-evhlent-thatJm 
lias wisely chosen the show, business instead of 
theli'cturc platform as his proper sphere.

Tiie Godly Constitution. /
The middle of the present month was fixed for 

the assemblage of a public Convention In this 
city of the God in the-t’onslilution folk, who 
are conceiting a powerful raid upon Congress 
tlirougli the iigem-y of Ilie petitions which they 
now understand Hie secret of getting, up as re
quired. ‘llrE David McAllister is the name of 
the gentleman whois specially devoting himself 
to what lie doubtless thinks a most worthy ob
ject of ■ his highest exertions. .The date of tiie 
Convention was arranged seine time ago for the 
15th nnd tiie tilth.;.and tiie place in whukijt was 
to lie held was Tremont Temple. .TheT’.baiotsJji-J 

■ this scheme nre pleased to style tlieir movement I 
an effort to secure the “ Christian Amendment ” 
of the Constitution. Whatever may be done 
with the present CongresyJJjy avowed plan is to 
come before the’Congress thntiAnllLlHidn'si'ssion 
Tn 1876—the CTnteiinlnl of our national freedom 
— with a petition subscribed by Two million 
names. About a year ago, at their annual Con- 
volition in Pittsburg, Pa., tliey then reported be
tween fifty.or sixty thousand names, whieh tliey 
boasted to have been procured in a few weeks 
only. Evidently those Constitution gospellers
believu in numbers ns the must powerful argu
ment, or they would not make Such strenuous 
efforts, niterwards openly boasted of, to secure 
the mimes of people, but a very small fraction of 
■whom have paused tn reflect on Ilie real effect 
of the proposed nmeiidmi-iit. Tluit tills newcnbal 
of pions nnd pretentious men who- assume, to 
possess all the goodness;.is exerting itself in sin 
unprecedented manner to compass its ends, is 
beyond the reiuih of refutation. We have lifted 

—our-^'hlrT^in warning ngnhist the perils they 
chnHenge, and it shall bo through no fault of 
ours if tliey carry out their plans to final success.

It only remains to reiterate the doctrine, which 
ought not. to need reiterating at this day, that 
our safety as a free people lies in our resolutely 
keeping Church nnd State wholly apart. The 
example of England atTbis very moment ought 
to furnish us with nil the teachings we require 
on the subject. There the question of High 
Church and Low Church’, of Catholic and Prot
estant, Is agitating the popular mind to its very 
centre. It is but the revival in our day of the 
same fatal quarrel that rent the nation in the 
time of James the Second, who was driven from 
the throne nearly two hundred years ago, to be 
supplanted by the Prince of Orange. It was the 
kn llof the House of the Stuarts in England., 
And just so long ns England consents to main
tain whiit is styled the Established Church as an 
essential part of the State, so long will these in
testine troubb s break forth and threaten her 
pence nnd security. Gladstone and his Catholic 
opponent need not be exereislng^-their intellects 
in this gladiatei ial style over the infallibility of 
the Pope and the predominance of spiritual over 
civil authority, if England were nut thus fatally 
entangled in a mesh laid so lung ago as the time 
of Henry the Eighth, who willfully set up n'na
tional Church in opposition lotbat of the Pope, 
after he had already received tiie title of " De
fender of the Faith." What England mi Ally 
needs to-day to release her and give her Hit use

Col. Olcott, the Eddyw, and the 
p Graphic.

The New York Daily Graphic for Friday, De
cember 11th, presents the twentieth and last leL 
ter of Heniy S. Olcott tp its columns, ill which 
Unit talented author proceeds to sum up the evi
dence, as does a lawyer who is about to rest bis 
case witli an intelligent public. He informs bis 
readers tliat. he lias in.this matter reasoned “ by

thing tliat happens in Un-presence of tliese me- 
diums which could lie accounted for on the hy
pothesis of fraud ;” lie filo states tliat though 
he has not been able, from being denied Hie 
right.11 to apply tests and prescribe conditions,” 
to rcacli what ha considers to be tlm fullest 
amount of testimony to be gained in the seances, 
yet lie lias “gathered enough together to point 
Ihe men of science in tiie direction which they 
should take;" and lias rescued enough “from 
oblivion to show the chinch tlm importance of 
negb’cliiig no longer, (lie chance that offers to 
gefproof palpable" to sustain tlm doctrine of the 
soul's existence after the bodily decease. The 
following paragraph shows Ilie character of what 
Co). Olcott considers that lie has seen demon-

page effort, tlirougli pictorial illustration, to 
awaken, at the expense of Spiritualism, that 
" loud laugh" of public ridicule which so clearly 
"speaks the vacant mind,” must have shown 
tiie true animus of the paper, which evidently 
seeks the “shekels,” and is apparently willing 
to take any steps, or wear (if need be) any 
"shackles,” to obtain them. Indeed,'it would 
seem that its publishers have suddenly become 
convinced that theyim to be reckoned amongthe 
“men whose temporal Interests are involved 
in existing institutions," and tliey are hastening 
to kow tow to the prejudice of the masses by 
printing columns of mental drivel from the pens 
of “ Mediomania Marvin,” “ John I’uiil,” (Webb) 
and the like HR.

We find the editor of tlm Graphic publishing, 
ns a saving clause, in the same number which 
contains the closing letter of Col. Olcott above 
referred to, over a column of senseless twaddle 
from writers upon whose crania the bump of 
self-esteem assuredly does not’ make itself con
spicuous by its absence, concerning "The Use
lessness of ‘Spiritualism,’” "An Asylum for 
Spiritual Lunatics,” etc., etc., and backing up 
the baseless assertions of the same with editorial 
paragraphs like the following: “The faith in 
science, mid that it will finally discover the secret 
and explain the cause of these wonderful phe
nomena on natural //rounds, is too stron// to bo 
overturned, even thoi.ch one were to rise 
euom the heap.” Verily, friends, tho Graphic. 
Ephraim is evidently “joined unto his Idols—let 
him alone I” But the conflict will go on, and tho 
final triumph of truth is sure.

“In Ilie fir-t place, it has been proven tliat, after 
making every allowance for fraud on the part, of 
the medium—for Horatio's removing Ills hand 
from his neighbor's bare arm in tin- light, circle, 
for his uiitvingmid re-binding himself in tliedaik 
circle, and for William's pi-i-onatiug every al
leged materialized spirit that approximates to 
bis own height and bulk —we liave a large bal
ance of marvels to account, for. We have flic 
writing of certain names tliat the im ilium had 
no menus of knowing, the exhibition of detach 
cd hands of various sizes mid colors, some, de
formed by aeejilental pw-mort.m causes; we 
have the simultaneous playing of mu-ical com 
positions by such a numbei'of instruments that 
one or even two men could nut. have done it; we 
have tlm playing of Georgiim and Circassian anil 
Italian muTe by, invisible performers, in re: 
spouse to requests made in languages that neither 
Ihe medium nor tiny oilier person in Ihe room, 
except Ilin linker, under-duod ; we have the pull
ing of a spring-balance by detached hands un
like Ilie medium's, one with a finger amputated, 
and Hie other witli tattoo marks upon tlm wrist, 
which in each case would prove Unit Hie no dium 
hud untiling to do with the pulling; we liave 
had the playing upon an instrument, and the. 
display id hands beyond .tlm reach of the modi 
uni, and when his position and movements were 
nil undvr easy scrutiny; we have had the pas
sage of ii solid iron ring upon the iiriu of tiie me
dium, and its transfer to my own, with both of 
Hie mi'dlum's hands held by mine, and also the 
dropping of the same solid ring from the medi
um's arm to the floor, in the light, witli a lamp 
standing witliin two feet of- the medium; we 
have had the execution of airs upon various 
musical instruments in concert, In a style so 
uttcrly’mfltke the best efforts of thirmedlum a< 
to preclude the lllca that he could have, been the 
performer upon either one of them; we have 
had, finally, the appearance of u multitude of 
figures emerging from a closet, where, in the na
ture of tilings, it was impossible that any mortal 
person except one mnn could have. been, dressed

An IlhiHtrated Spiritual Monthly.
Mr. William II. Harrison, editor of the Lon

don Spiritualist, has sent, us a specimen sheet of 
n new illustrated monthly magazine, devoted to 
.Spiritualism, which he will issue with the new 
year if orddrs enough to guarantee a minimum 
circulation of twelve hundred per month during 
the year 1875 are sent in. The price of each 
monthly number will be one shilling; so that the 
cost of the work per annum to American sub- 
scribers will be about three dollars.

The specimen sheet, which may be seen,nt our 
olllee, .is very handsome, and from Mr. Harri
son's ability nnd experience we may expect a 
workllmtwill.be really creditable to the cause. 
He proposes to have engravings, executed in the 
highest style of art, in every number, and to pre
sent such a record of the progress of Spiritual
ism as every Spiritualist will desire to bind up 
and preserve. We commend Mr. Harrison's pro
ject to the attention of our readers, and hope 
that it will meet with general favor. Letters on 
tiie subject, with subscriptions, may be address
ed to Mr.W. IT. Harrison, 11 Ave Maria Lane, 
London, E. C. The work will form an annual 
volume of 192 pages, on thick paper, elegantly 
printed. Mr. Harrison says :

in a great variety of costumes, and dllfering in 
size, apparent weight, manner, sex, age, mid 
complexion from that person—to make no ne, 
count of those whom he might have personated 
if he had been supplied with the appliances of 
the. actor's art. We have, moreover, mid espe
cially, seen some of these figures dressed in 
Oriental costumes and speaking Oriental lan
guages, besides others who conversed audibly 
in the modern tongues of Europe. Of the np- 
jiearanee of children, ami even little babes in 
arms, of the appearance of two of the former at 

■one and the same time, of the speaking of words, 
and sentences by various children, 1 have hereto
fore given sueli’circumstantial imemints, and the 
substantiation of. my statements is so easy, that. 
I cite the fuels iis amongthe most wonderful of 
the proofs accumulated during my protracted in- 
vestigatloh." .. .

An Illustrated jiniriinl will be lli great value U> tlio causa 
of Sph'ihmllMiL for several reasons, for Instance:

1. All hough Mandan! literature nnd science have of Into 
years given a great hnnnhis lo the spiritual movement, the 
power of art has not iiRJed hi the work. 7

2. Because deeply hiivmtliig manifestation*, like the 
recent materialization phenomena, have been occurring hi 
our mhlsi, wilhoul iheHcrm s being placed on record picto
rially, Expeihneiils nbo. such as the photographing of 
sph fishy the magnesium and electric lights, and galvano- 
mehle. expdhnentH with entranced mediums, have not 
b**en represented by thealdor art. Again, therenre many 
old ami tried workers In the cause of Spiritualism, in uur 
ihldsf. as well as celebrated mediums, whose likenesses 
ought 10 ba properly engraved, for the present gratification 
of their friends and tlm future Interest of the pictures to 
posterity,? WIHwmt an Illustrated Journal the chronicles 
oL^pIrihinllsm of the present generation are Imperfect. - 

klthei two large engurvings, or one hirge.one and several 
small <mvs will appear hi each number of tho Magazine, 
and If many more than the twelve hundred copies per 
mouth be ordered, the. number of engiavhigH will bo In
creased. Arilstsof high ability will execute the drawings, 
and provb Hrd arrangements wllh other persons who will 
liave to wink nt bringing out the.proposed periodical have 
niieady been undo, so that If the public determine that the 
p’an ought to Im carried out, they have only to enter.thuh' 
imines for copies rapidly; everything else is now ready for 
tho execution of the idea.

^fTst.'-’lilKry M. Hartly nt Fall River.
Tliis celebrated medium visited Fall Biver, 

Mass., on Saturday evening, Dec. 12lh, by special 
invitation, and gave one of her dark circles for 
physical manifestations. On Sunday she held twy 
seances—one for materializations. The usual suc
cess attending these circh-s of Mrs. II. followed 
her'heie—we are informed by a correspondent— 
the manifestations being truly marvelous. ; The 
seances were attended by many of Hie first citi
zens of that city ; and one gentleman, a life-long 
materialist, declared, at the close of one of the 
sittings: “ I liave received on this occasion-more 
evidence of a future life than can be obtained 
from tons of Bibles, and 1 now think that my 
little daughter may still live!”

The intense interest manifested by Hie resb 
dents of different Idealities visited, by Mrs. H. in 
nearly nt) the various piiiisiis of spirit manifesta
tions, but especially in Hint of materializations, 
is represented ns something wonderful,

Mr mid Mrs. Hardy were hospitably enter
tained by Dr. Wilbur mid lady,-of Fall River, 
who kindly.opened tlieir doors for these spiritual 
demonstrations of the life to come.

In view of the contention between modern 
reason nnd ancient faith, which Professor Draper 
has declared to be now so widefrenehing and all- 
important that " all men whose. temporal interests 
are notiitrolred in Mistiny institutions ",nre earn
estly desiring " to find tiie truth,” a conflict " sp 
widespread and so powerful that it can neither 
be treated witli contempt nor with punishment; 
it cannot be. extinguished by derision, by vitu- 
peratlon, or by force,” Colonel Olcott speaks 
hopefully of the results' which have already at
tended his labors at Chittenden—in that clergy
men inidScientists and laymen have given him 
In their recent requests for information the 
strongest evidence of tile awaking of a feeling 
of free inquiry in society, and the broadening of 
tiie public sentiment.

He says In the course of Kis article.:
“ What a curious law of creation! Howhe-. 

nelicent nnd wise that, egery human want seems 
to lie provided tor at the proper time ! Let any 
one tiling necessary for our existence, comfort 
or progression fail, and some'substitute is found. 
When Ilie forests of Europe were, in danger of 
extinction, coal whs discovered ; wlien the whale 
fishery .tailed, mineral oil was struck iii Penn- 
svlvniiiii; when the discovery of Ihe iron ores of 
that region offered jis-a new source of-wealtli,- 
t he. uses of anthracite coal were first-learned liy 
the accident, of a eareless laborer ; when the pro 
gross of Hu- world demanded the overthrow of 
ecclesiastical imperialism, t he printing-press came 
to enlighten mankind. .That not only dispersed 
secular knowledge broadenst, but proved the 

'most powerful ally of tlio Church itself in 
widening the boundaries of true religion. So, 
also, when Ihe increase of population called for 
ampler mellmiis of communication, by sea and 
hind, stemii offered itself ns the great desidera-

endurance. ? .
'T ls bitter to endure the wrong

Which evil hands and tongue commit)- . ’ 
The buhl encroachments of the. strong,

The shafts of calumny and wit;
The scornful bearing of tlm proud— 
The sneers and laughter of the crowd.
And harder still It is to bear

Tiie censure of the good and wise, 
Who, ignorant of what we are,. ,

Or, blinded’by the slanderer's lies, 
Look coldly on, or pass us by 
In silence, with averted eye.
Conscious of purity and worth, 

We may with' calm assurance wait
The tardy recompense of earth ;

And e’en should justice come too late 
To soothe the spirit's homeward flight, 
Still heaven, at last, the wrong shall right.

—J^ H. Josselyn.

The Hyde Park Library.
The Library Committee nt~Hy<le Park) near 

this city, finally decided, after a considerable 
show of discussion, to admit tiie other volumes 
of Andrew Jackson Davis to the shelves of that 
fastidious Institution, and at the last meeting 
voted to accept the gift of A. E. Giles, Esq?, so 
far ns the remaining volumes nre concerned. 
“Conjugal Love” is accepted, In spite of the 
previous charge that It advocated “free love" 
heresies. The former vote’ rejecting the " Auto- 
biography ” and "Morning Lectures,” was re
considered, although one.clerical member of the 
Committee was sure the latter volume Was filled 
with blasphemy, nnd another clerical member 
believed no such tiling. The whole of this dis
cussion has been amusing in part and puerile 
altogether. A public library would be a com- 
prehensive and meaty affair tliat was collected 
under the directions of such men ascertain mem
bers of this Hyde Park Committee.

. turn ; and, in the progressive development of the 
same need, tlio electric telegraph came.to unite, 
nil the people of the earth together in a constant, 
In-aven deseended lie. In view of all tliis, who 
dares say that nt the very instant of this‘great 
coufiict’ between science and religion, wlien the 
latter is looking about for better weapons to 
meet tiie onslaught of her traditional foe, this 
spiritualistic nianifestalion has not been imide? 
If there is anything not beneath contempt in tiie 
phenomena, tliey are calculated to arrest the at
tention of both antagonists—of tiie materialists, 
because, if tliey are, real, their position is unten
able ; of tiie religionists, because in their verity 
tliey would find an impenetrable armor of de
fence and an invincible sword of offence against 
the opponents of immortality.”

Wc desire in tills connection to refer to the 
course of the Graphic in putting the Eddy and 
other Spiritualistic matters so prominently be
fore the. public. Those of our Spiritualist friends 
who have—with an enthusiasm born of their 
kindness of heart—fancied that they saw in the 
great New York illustrated journal a “ Moses" 
that was to lead them up out of the Egypt of 
contumely to the promised land of popularity, 
are destined to disappointment, as we have deli
cately hinted hi past issues. Tliat the motives 
which inspired the Graphic publishers to such 
action were simply nnd purely of a Jpisiness— 
shall we say mercenary '/—nature was evident 
from the special announcement regularly printed 
over Colonel Olcott's letters, wherein, in italic, 
the said gentlemen desired it “ to be distinctly un
derstood that this journal is not committed, even 
indirectly, to the opinions and inferences of its 
correspondents," and the varied slurs and compli- 
tnents-by-inversion which tiie Graphic lias of 
late indulged in, together with Its -recent lialf-

“A Defence or Spiritualism.”
Such Is the title of a pamphlet of some seventy 

pages reaching us from Cape Town, Africa. The 
writer, Mr. Hutchinson, having made himself 
thoroughly acquainted with the phenomena in
volved in the study of .Spiritualism, has present 
ed to his_ countrymen, as a result, a most read
able book. The. selections areas judicious as ex- 
cellent. While the purpose is noble, and the 
style of the author clear, an admirable spirit of 
candor runs through the pages to the cluse. It 
cannot full of doing much good.

Spiritualism before the Radical Club.
At the semi-monthly meeting of Radical Club 

No. 2, of Boston, on Monday evening last, Mod
ern Spiritualism Was the subject, and for tho 
first time. Our friend and well known contrib
utor, John Wetherbee, read an essay, on tho oc
casion, by invitation. We need notsay to the read
ers of the Banner familiar with his articles, tliat 
the manner in which the subject was presented 
was both attractive and original. In our next 
issue we shall publish Hie essay in full.

The attendance, of the Club on this occasion 
was large, indicating both a popularity of tho 
subject and a disposition to hear it treated by this 
essayist, it being known that he is not in tho 
habit of following tiie beaten track, but has a 
way of illuminating whatever -he touches pecu
liar to himself.

The essay was listened to by this intelligent 
and cultivated gathering—Ineluding many well 
known, scholarly minds, conspicuous among 
them Hie Rev. Mr. Bartoi, also Mr. F. E. Abbot, 
of the Index, and others—with the greatest atten
tion, and treated by those who took part in the 
conversation at its close with the profoundest 
respect. There was such evident honesty, plain
ness of speech, and earnestness in the wordsand 
manner of this “ Bohemian ” from State street, 
that it disarmed criticism and led the usual com
mentators on the essays of the Club into a psy
chological assent, if not a conviction.

Mr. Bartoi followed the essayist, and spoke at 
some length, saying with what pleasure he had 
listened to the essay. He also had areal good 
word for the subject, with his usual sincerity and 
thoughtful simplicity. lie, however, did not 
need demonstrations himself, or phenomena, to 
make him a believer in God, or immortality. Iio 
commended Spiritualism and Spiritualists, and 
said he had had considerable opportunity of wit
nessing the manifestations, and witli evident 
pleasure. He related some of his experiences, 
whieh endorsed the modern spiritu ilistic claim, 
one of whieh will bear an accent, and made a 
good impression on the Club. He said a year or 
two after Theodore Parker died he manifested to 
him through a medium, in a manner which was 
very convincing to him, and uttered a thought 
which, for beauty and depth, was equal to any
thing in Shakspeme: Theodore Parker's spirit, 
referring to his struggling earth-life of consoler. 
'Hous duty, said that in it he bad "attended tho 
funeral of his affections.” Ohl remarked Mr. 
Bartoi; how beautifully expressed, how full of 
meaning are those words : “ I attended the fune
ral of my affections I” Some ten or twelve years 
after Mr. Parker communicated againf and said 
in a few beautiful words what meant about tho 
same thing, and the reverend gentleman felt 
that it really was the. spiritof that heroic worker.

Dr. Storer.was invited to follow him—a well- 
known Spiritualist, who had come on invita-. 
lion, attracted by the subject. Tic spoke briefly . 
and in good spirit, related an Interesting experi
ence, and ended philosophically, his speech being 
received with applause and evident satisfaction. 
Mr. Abbot, of the Index, and many others made 
remarks, and conversation was continued witli 
interest to a late hour. The remarks did not take 
the form of a discussion, and, upon tiie whole, 
were favorable to Spiritualism, though the speak
ers were generally outside the ranks of the.Spirit 
ualists. ■ . ■ ■ (

It was generally admitted by those who have 
attended these Radical Club meetings that it 
wns one of the most interesting sessions tho Club 
has had.

Christmas Fair and Festival lu New 
York.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, of New 
York City, will hold a fair and festival at the 
Harvard Rooms, southwest corner Forty-second 
street and Sixth nve., on Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings, Dec. 22d and 23d, 1874. On Tues
day evening the Fair will open at 7 o’clock, for 
the sale of goods exclusively. On Wednesday 
evening the doors will be open at 7 o’clock, and 
Hie following programme, will be executed : Sing
ing and speaking by the children ; distribution 
of presents to the Lyceum children, from a 
Christmas Tree provided for the occasion ; after 
which dancing will supervene, whieh will con
clude the entertainment.

Those who feel kindly toward the enterprise— 
as all should who understand the importance of 
educating Hie young in the truths of to day- 
can forward such donations of money or articles 
as they may feel to make, to the address of any 
of the following-named parties: Mrs. II. J. 
Newton, 128 West Forty-third street; Mrs. II. J. 
Cozino, 342 West Thirty second street; Dr. A. E. 
Cooley, 6(17 Second avenue; D. G. Taylor, 329 
West Forty-third street; Miss Hattie Reed, 222 
West-Twenty-eighth street; or the same maybe 
brought to the hall, 1195 Broadway, on Sundays 
only.

Briltan’N Quarterly Journal
Is out—Vol. 2 finding with this number (4) its , 
conclusion. Those who have rend tliis sterling 
work will agree witli us when we say that the 
Quarterly lias, since its inauguration, won for 
itself mi enviable reputation for unexcoptlon- 
ableness of matter, taste in execution, and 
breadth of vision in all affairs of a spiritualistic 
nature. The present number starts off with an 
illustrated article, concerning “ Joan of Arc”; 
Fannie Green McDoilgal furnishes an intensely 
interesting sketch of " Semiramis ”; Belle Bush 
sings of "October”; Prof. Brittan servesup “Me- 
diomania ” Marvin witli the appetizing sauce of 
keenest criticism ; " Spiritualistic Philosophy in 
America " finds treatment at the hands of George 
Sexton, M.A.,31. D., LL. D., of England ; Mary 
F. Davis writes of "Woman Suffrage”; Hud
son Tuttle discours.cs on " TheOrigin of Spirit"; 
Hon. A. G. W. Carter speaks comprehensively 
of" ‘ Law ’ and Spiritualism ”; and other articles 
'of merit—both in prose and verse—from standard 
writers, together witli much important matter in 
the shape of reviews, etc., from the pen of Prof. 
Brittan himself (among which wo are pleased to 
see a candid notice of Allan Kardec’s Book on 
Mediums), conspire to make a number worthy of 
the series of which it forms a part. We hope 
Prof. B., the enterprising founder and conductor 
of the Quarterly, will find pecuniary returns<fom- 
ing in for the next year which will place it where 
it richly deserves—firmly upon the basis of en
sured success. It would indeed be a misfortune 
to let tliis bright star-index of modern intellectu
al progress go down for want of a pecuniary 
sky in which to shine.

EST Dr. George Sexton, the indefatigable, tal
ented and successful English editorand lecturer, 
is out with a close-printed and meaty volume of 
some sixty pages, wherein the claims of “Scien
tific Materialism ” are "calmly considered,” 
and a reply is given, from the standpoint of Spir
itual revelation, to the Belfast address of Prof. 
Tyndall. The matter in this brochure was origi
nally given ns a discourse before the Spiritualists 
of London, and we doubt not its rendition in 
book form—from the press of J. Burns—will se
cure to it multitudes of readers oil both sides of 
the Atlantic.

EEC We have received from G. K.. Warren, 
Photographer, 289 Washington street, Boston, 
Mass., a finely executed likeness of Stephen 
Pearl Andrews.

IS?” Bead the advertisement of. Col. D. M. 
Fox, in another column.

The Bouton “ Music Hall Society of 
Spiritualists” . <■

Met at Beethoven Ball, Sumjay afternoon, De
cember 13th, to listen to the remarks of tho dis
embodied intelligences through the lips of Mrs. 
Nellie L. Palmer, the celebrated trance medium. 
As a preliminary exercise, Alderman Jenkins, 
Dr. Hayward and Mr. Amory were appointed by 
the audience to servo as a Committee to receive 
from the ushers the written questions propound
ed by the people, and to choose therefrom a num
ber to be submitted to the attention of the con
trolling spirit at the close of the lecture. Singing 
by the choir, and an invocation, prefaced the dis
course. The subject considered by Mrs. Palmer 
was' in effect, the scriptural injunction, “bear ye 
one another’s burdens.” We shall speak more 
fully concerning this lecture in our next issue. c 

Mrs. Palmer closes lier present engagement— 
her second for tiie season before this Society—on 
Sunday afternoon, December 20th, at whicli time 
the audience will be privileged to propound such 
relevant questions as may arise.

BST As will be seen by a memorial article from 
the pen of Prof. 8. B. Brittan, in another column, 
Charles Partridge, Esq., of New York, tho 
whilom publisher of the Spiritual Telegraph, also 
of A. J. Davis’s and other reform and spiritual
istic books, has been called upon to lose the mate
rial fellowship of his wife Sophronia, who for so 
many years lias been to him a loved and valued • 
mate, companion and friend. May the consola
tions of the new gospel be and abide yyith him in 
his hour of trial.

workllmtwill.be


DECEMBER 19, 1874, 5
Woman Suffrage

Begins to take heart again In Massachusetts, 
Bnd wc hear of meetings being held in various 
localities in its behalf. The Salem Woman Suf
frage Club met nt Lyceum’Hull in Hint city re
cently, mid reelected its old board of onievrs, ex
cept the secretary—Dr. Geo. Loring, being presi
dent, and Miss Spiller the. «cio-seeretary. The

CATARRH.
CURED or CATARRH

And Incipient Consumption after all other 
Remedies Failed, by Two Bottles of 

Constitutional Cntm-rli Itcinedy.
S. II., May I, 1871.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.-
Boston was, on tho night of Dec. 14th and morning of the 

15lh, visited by four fires, which contributed In the aggre
gate to make up tho worst conflagration of the year. Some 
eight manufacturing firms were burned out on Vlympton 
HrcrL the buildings on Hltllugcr’s wharf were destroyed, 
the Howship Republic was partially consumed, and tho 
West Roxbury Cat ho lc Church was leveled. Tiie entire

Club has a good membership, and has held dur
ing the past year one public meeting, and one 
sociable in addition to its regular sessions.

As another step in tlie right direction weare 
glad to chronicle the fact that at the. Boston 
municipal election, held Tuesday, Dec. 15tli, (Ive 
out of the seven lady candidates who were nom
inated by both parties for the school committee 
were elected, viz.: Miss Abby W. May in Ward 
6, Mrs. Kale G. Wells in Ward 9, Mrs. Lucretia 
Crocker in Ward 11, Mrs. Lucia M. Peabody in 
Ward 14,.and Mrs. Mary Safford Blake in Ward 
10. Now let us see what Mis committee will do. 
Will it imitate its predecessor, and spend the 
year in fighting out these duly chosen women 
mcinlHTs, or will it, as it should, extend to them, 
the right hand of fellowship?

The determination of the citizens of Boston to 
break down the. existing prejudice against choos
ing women as members of tlie school committees 
has been pretty thoroughly manifested at tlie re
cent election, and is likely to leave an impression 
tliat will be permanently respected. The argu
ments for the innovation are long since worn 
threadbare, and do not require repetition. If a 
woman may tench ascliool acceptably, she may 
with equal reason supervise the work of teach
ing as tbe member of a committee. Tlie day has 
gone by for the further practice of this old big
otry and superstition. Woman has slowly but 
steadily won her way in the face of thepreju- 

, dices that nre the feature of barbarism, ami she 
will continue to do so until society becomes com
pletely civilized by the unrestrained activity and 
power of lier influence.

toss by the Hies leaded near<y>$IU),cco. on which was an 
Insurance of $198,000. About five hundred mechanics were 
thrown out of emp'oj meat by tho ca'amlty. Tho biller 
cold of the night and’morning whereon the conflagrations 
took p’are, will impress the memory of the <iccaslon fora 
long while upon the nilndsof the hard-worked Fire Depatt- 
nients of Boston and all the Intermediate towns.

The.Venezuola revolution has proved a failure.

Certain laborers hi Spain annually produced a certain 
number of bottles or wino. These product Ions were sold 
by my father tint I his partners, who kept nine-tenths, or 
thereabout, of the price themselves, and gave unc-leiitli. 
or thereabout, to the laborers. In which st a tent “mutual 
i enufleenen’’ my lather and pH partners naturally became 
rich, mid tIm laborers as naturally remained pour. Then 
my good lai her gave all bls money to me (who never did a 
stroke of work worth my salt, not to mention my dinner). 
—Pupkin.

Seven men who had been in tho Brooklyn PmRcnHary 
for several years were recently set at liberty through Hie
expiration of llielr sentenceH.
dered about the Kt reels,

Having no home they wan
'aiidy seeking employment and

The London Spiritual magazine.
This well-known monthly magazine was the 

first periodical devoted to the cause of Spiritual
ism in England, it having been started in 1860. 
Under tlie management inaijly of William M. 
Wilkinson and Timinas Simper, it has done ex
cellent service for tlie truth, having been con-
ducted in a spirit of great moderation and fair
ness, and at tlie same time with marked ability. 
But tlie labor of the editors lias always been a 
labor of love, and the work has never received 
from Spiritualists tlie wide and ample support it 
deserved. On tlie first of January ensuing it 
will pass Into the hands of Dr. George Sexton, 
tho distinguished? lecturer and writer, and now 
tlie editor of “Tlie Christian Spiritualist,” We 
hope tlie announcetpent will direct to the Spirit
ual Magazine a gQotlly number of American sub
scribers. Tim work will cost them two and a 
half dollars per year, and subscriptions may be 
sent to Dr. George Sexton, 75 Fleet street, Lon
don, E. C. It is important that this old-estab
lished magazine should be sustained, and we hope, 
that ttiere will be many American friends of tlie 
cause who will communicate with Dr. Sexton In 
a way to strengthen his-hands, and infuse new 
financial life into a most meritorious and needed 
publication.

Fair in Aid or UolUn’s Bower.
Those,who are acquainted with the good work 

which has been accomplished by Miss Jennie 
Collins at this institution, 815 Washington street, 
Boston, wllhbo glad to learn that steps were 
completed for the Fair (mentioned in our last 
Issue) in support of the enterprise, and tlie same 
was inaugurated on Wednesday, Dec. 16th. Tlie 
Parker Fraternity, Pierce & Felkes, Mr. Tufts, 
Leonard & Burditt, and other well-wishers, have 
liberally contributed to the measure; and it is to 
be hoped tliat the movement, which is intended 
to enable Miss Collins to furnish a noon-day 
meal to such women aS may apply for work or 
assistance, will be crowned, with success by the 
patronage of a benevolent public.

The Indian CoininiHHionerH.
The telegraph reports a meeting in tho Indian 

Territory between a delegation of tlie different 
tribes and the Peace Commissioners, at which 
the former declared in a resolution as follows: 
“ Resolved, by the delegates of said Nations in 
joint council assembled, that they ask of Con- 
press, ns tlie authorized representatives of tlie 
people, that they will respect, reiillirm 'and nd 
here to the stipulations of our treaties with tlie 
United States, and only ask that they be fully 
carried out in good faith." This Is all that the 
Indians ask of the Government, and certainly 
no one, can say that it Is unreasonable. A large 
number of Cherokees asked that a paper, signed 
by themselves, be rend by the Commissioners, in 
which they request of Congress, 1st., United 
States Courts in the Indian Territory ; 2d, a Gen
eral Legislature for tlie Territory; 3d, a delega
tion in Congress. All this shows conclusively 
that the red men are making substantial progress 
In civilization, and deserve a better fate than to 
be cheated, hunted, and massacred.

Angela and Spirits MiiiiNter Onto Oh. 
Du. Humus's Magnetic Wondek is a certain, 
agreeable lucid cure for the legion of diseases ap- 
perhilning to the generative functions, such as 
Uteriiw Dit'vtMt, l. rueorrlKra, Ijleerntion.^ _&c. 
Also, Salt liheum, Piiu^et, Suren, and Cutaneous 
Diseanet, These Powders have been perfected 
by a Band of Spirit Chemists, and arc magnet-'- 
ized l>y them through an eminent Medical Clair- 
voynni.

Sent by mail on receipt of price, $1 per box, or 
$5 for six boxes.

Address all communications to Dll. J. 
BkiggsA Co., Box 82, Station D, New Yorii

D.lti.tl__
CH ARLES II. FONTFB, No. 12 West 2llli 

street, New York. tf.0.3.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium,, answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixthav., New York. Terms, 
#5 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. O.3.

begging for food. They wei o at ’nst driven by want lo ap- । 
pear before a 1 rial Juhi Ire and ask to be remanded that they 
might escape siaivnl Ion, and for that, ptupis?, on charge 
of vagrancy, his Honor sent them hack to pi Ison for siX 
months. What a comment on Christ Ian civilization, 
when I he <11st i eased “Instruments through whom rodvty 
commits crime,1’scorned by tho churches nro, forced to 
seek shelter from physical death through tho avenue of a 
police cum 11

A physician of North Guilford, Conn., recently attempt
ed to collect a bill of tit ty dollars tor professional services, 
when It was offset by a formidable bill for dinners, hurse- 
balllngs, presents of milk, fruit anti vegetables, all uf 
which bad been tendered ostensibly out or good will. 
Strange to say, th” patient’s offset wns held valid hi a Now 
Haven court, and the doctor had to pay seven dollars to get 
square* __________ ________

The small boy begins to tell bls parents what ho found In 
his stocking last Christmas.

Mayor Cobb was re-chosen at the Boston municipal elec- 
tlun of Tuesday last, and a board of Aldermen was chosen 
which Is a pledged unit hi defence of Boston Common 
against all encroieh men ts whiitroaver. The people have 
spoken, ami the “poor man’s” park, the pride of the city, 
is spared for another year.

The time will coni” when the mi’Ions now called civilized 
mid Christian, but which resort to war to settle tlieir dlf- 
llcultles, will cease, to bo classed even among civilized na
tions, but will be regarded as barbarian.—Dr. J. P. Pea
body.

A nail factory and other Industrial buildings at Au Sable | 
Forks. N. Y„ were destroyed by lire Tuesday, Dec. 15th;

137“ Frank T. Ripley, after a very successful 
tour in New York and Pennsylvania—where he 
visited Jamestown, Buffalo, Mayville, Algona, 
Dunkirk and Corry—has returned to Boston to 
remain for the present, and may be found at 20 
Winthrop- street, Charlestown District, by all 
persons desiring his services as a magnetic healer 
or test medium. Mr. Ripley gave several tests 
of spirit identity in our presence on Saturday 
lust. Among other things the controlling Inllu- 
ence remarked : “There is a spirit here who says 
his name is Robert Smith, formerly engineer on 
the Boston and Maine Railroad. He says, ‘ Tell 
the boys that Bob Smith is alive, and has report
ed back as he promised he would, if it were pos
sible, before he left his diseased hudy of flesh.'" 
The spirit engineer was represented ns also de
sirons of-communicating with his relatives, or 
"tiny of the. railroad boys.” We have since in
vestigated this case, and find the matter—ns also 
the others mentioned—to be correct in statement 
and detail.

Public Reception Room lor Spiritu- 
tUislN.-Thr Publishers of tlie Bunner of Light 
have tilted up a suitable Room in tlieir Establish
ment EXPRESSLY FOK TIIE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualist;1, whore they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., elf:. Stiangers visiting tlie 
city are invited to make this tlieir Hmulquiirters. 
Room open from 7 a. m. till ti p. m.
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NOVELTY 
PRINTING PRESSES. 

Unoqualcd for Amateur or Business Purposes.

BUSINESS CARDS
12,500 IN USE.

SET Miss Susie F. Nickerson, the celebrated 
test medium, has removed from 35'Dover street 
to 628 Tremont street, Boston, Muss.

Beethoven Hull Spiritual Meetings.
to.s $i->,ooo. 1 wi> iiuiiiiiui iiioiiMiui <ii,liars woiiii of cot- Atlmiwion 10 cents, and 10 extra lor renened ncat.^ 
ton woru burned at Charleston, 8. C., tlioFmno liny. t » u________1__J_ "'Tho Music Hall Society of Spiritualists

The Rev. William IL Algor, of Boston, well known from meet in tile pew Mid elegant BEETHOVEN HALL, 
tho liberality of hlasentlm^ts, (and formerly pastorof the ,13 wns|,|11„to,, npqr Bovlston street Boston 
Music Ha'l free church,) has virtually accepted tbe cull of ■ ^'OOgtO’D 11™ BO} tston st.Il.lt, Boston, 
the Church or the Messiah, New York. . regularly every Sunday afternoon, at 2% precise-

TtyO SIMPLE RULES.
Two simple rules should all observe.

If they would truly live :
D. al Jmlly with each one tliey serve, 

And wlnm they’d! wronged, forgive.
If by th-se r des tlieir life they ’ll guide. 

Each hc:ut wit L love aglow.
'I’ll di d:r s on rai th will Miumthly glide, 

True happiness they ’ll know.
Thu BoYs wpotli ’ll shill need new “CLOTHES,” .

Coat. Pants Wsi, H it and Shoes comnleiu, 
Will p”ruh:is’Hmm .d Geihmik Fennu’s,

BIA.I.O. WOODS »t <<>

witli

EVERY DIS' IIIFTION OF I’ll I Nil NG M VI EKIAL, 
•It) Federal Mwel. H0M011. Miihm.

We shau have ready or the lUH.IHAVS a

1). MORTON FOX
OLlVEIlSVA'-FoniVlhc^ewi^ and puli- jR (Rai, SaStSl'JC €51510© 

lIshL-r, keeps <m .ale al his Mme, Mi Fn-m-h street. I?ile, -AH.«i«3.Ji. A J =21 IL At LIL. ^AAAt^L,
l‘u.. nearl} all of the nuistpopularSpii’itimllMtlc Book* 
of the times. Alsu, agent for Hull Ac Chamberlain's Mag- 1
netie and Electric Powders. -10 -Pemberton Square,-Boston;

7

VEimONT BOOK DEPOT.
.1. G. HAULING A Co.. l.ummlmlKll. Vl„ keep for sale 

Spiritual. Itorurm mill lll.relliuu-oua Book*, pub- 
ILhcd by Uulby A Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
A. .1. DAV IS ACO.. Booksellers ami Publhhrrsfif stand

ard Booksand Periodicals on llnnuonlal Philosophy. Splr- 
ItuallMu. Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 21 hast 
Fourth street, New York. ’*' * tf—Nov. L

s>
Mortgages and bonds negotiated. Estates in

Chy and t’minlry lor lent, sabs and exchange. Ap- 
pUiaHous fur Luans on Real Est.itu Sucm-iiy In the South 
and West pyonmlly al tended lu. • 4w -Dec. 19.

" JU ST 'PUB I. I S II K 1). —

•iakti .^ A Beautiful Holiday Present.
A. RtTnE. Oli Tlinn ’Uli strrui. ILtiTH.nl, Gunn., keeps _ ‘ .

constantly fuisnluihu Kntinvror Light ;unl:iiuil supply T nsrcfV*Aro Inn UnmGn XinnAl 
uf the Npiiitiml mid KHorm Work* published by LayS irOm 1116 idGlUG 01006 i 
Colby it Rich. - --------- *

, -------TUT,—r~ , , ly- Lectures bv talented speakers,
N. L. Palmer will lecture DecemberofClmBa, a young mail of tho Sparkler order ot.nrchltee- omi. . w t n wilHu I I

Hire approached him one night at uxoclal gathering with 7 j{(uj; j7’ti, l4th
tho following Inquiry: " Er-cr—ray I cr-cr—boyuu'ro tho > o,’.r^V 101 -Bmmmn.'Jnn- lu ’> - ‘I
inan-Hjr-tliat makes him! heads, nlnt you?'’ “Y’es,” ftIK 2jsh Among othei able speiikets selected 
said old Tom, blandly; ‘Hlo yon want a new one?!’ xlCb^' (?fMl!lll.l,Ms' ,[*l,ln-i)

----------- 1______  N. Frank White, Miss Lizzie Doten, and 1 horn as
OnSnmlavnfieriioon.Dee. 13th,ttieboillesof William ll. Gules Forster. A quartette of accomplished 

Jones and Morglanna Barry were foiilid with their (Inputs vocalists will add interest to tlie services, 
cut, at w School street. Bunker HUI District, Boston, The small sum of ten cents admission will not 
Mass, cireninsinnros seemed to show, mid the Coroner’s pay half the expenses, therefore in order to raise 
Jury rotutned thaiMis. Barry met her death at the hands more funds to'help sustain tlie meetings, tlie fol-, 
of Junes, who afterward cunimltuxl suicide. No cause is lowing-prices will be charged for season tick- 
known rorthoiict.__________ ets,' Mcwffiig'reserved neats : S5 and $2 on the

Tho bigots arc not all dead yet. Julius F. Constans, a lower fluor,'according to location, and $3 for tile 
young ami promising nefor,\lled recently In Philadelphia, front row around the balcony. Tliese moderate 
ami seven chrisihm mhilsieisrofiised tn perform the imrhil I rates come-within tile means of it great many 
service over his body, l* caust he wan an actor. Ami this Spiritualists who no doubt desire the continuance 
Isthe-ycar-of-our-Lord one thousand eight hundred ami of tliese meetings, and whose help would ensure 
seventy-four!__________ _ so desirable an object.

A depraved punster says ho shall smoko If hoebows loo. ^' WlLSON, NanMcr,
___ _______ ____ _ I (1 yiout'jomcru Place, Boston;

Last week a Hartford, Ct., scavenger was overhauling a 1 
bm rol of ashes lu sran-hof rags and paper, and camo across 
a neatly fnldoil piece of paper, which he opened, ami there
in found an liiluiest-buuhig treasury note for *100, worth, 
Interest and all, $109.

“ Buying upon spneiilnllon” means creating want In 
order to prollt by Ils supply: and he Is lite most successful 
speculator who ran cream tho most want mol extort the 
most from It, Tills Is cannibalism,—JurfaZi Warren.

CLEVELAND. O.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEES'b BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue. Cleveland, O. 

All the Spiritual and Liberal Books and Papera kept for 
sale.

1’IIILADELVIIIA BOOK DEPOT.
HENRY T, CHILD, M. D., UH Knee slrcul, Philadel

phia, l’a., has been appointed agent for the Banner of 
Llttlit, ami will take orders fur all <■( Colby A Rich's Tub- 
Hcnthins. Spiritual and Liberal Bunks on wile as above; 
also by DR. .L II. RHODES, 9H Spring Garden street, who 
will sell Hie bunks and papers at his otlico ami at Lincoln 
Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, at all tho Spiritual 
meetings.

KAN FKANCIKCO.CAL.. BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 310 Kearney street (upstairs) may be round on 

sale thtf Banner of Light, ami a general variety of Nplr- 
Munllfttnnd Bcforni Book*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co.'s Uolden Few*. VUineliettcs. NiH'nve*« 
Positive nnd Neural Ive Powder#. Ortoir* Anti- 
Tolmrco Preparations, Dr. Ntorer’# Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cirrulms mailed free. 
W Remittances hi U. S. currency anil postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, 11 ERM AN SNOW, F. O. box 117, 
San Francisco. Cal.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE,
Each line In Agnle type, twenty centn for tlie 

find, and fifteen cent* for every subsequent In
sertion;

SPECIAL NOTICES.-Forty cent, per Hue. 
Minion, envh insertion,

II0 M E

BY JESSEE H. BUTLER,
. Nau Frane iM'o.CnL

Who, as the first bright huulmins fell 
On th” swift runnlbg bruoklers hrei^t, 
Whispered me, uf a land of rust ? 

’Twas III He Bull.
Who pledge Hu* love that shall not die, 
"While the lung rear* shall pies us by., -; 
And tay “Good night! ” with many a nigh?

Sweet Heil and 1.

Tho antlmr of this volmw Krk* tn tlraw Insplialbm from 
the quiet scones of the Hi ■•.side ami the holy mul put trying 
bdliienees of home, ami hi this heha^ been eminently sue- 
rmrnL present lu«. as he duuM. a aiircussion of finished 
wunl-plciuru>, instinct with life's must sacied lessons.

CON T KNT S :
I’ltEFACK. . . •

A Splendid Lecture.
Dr. Fred. L. II. Willis, by special request, will 

deliver liis admired lecture entitled: “The Power 
and Influence of Woman in the Realm of Ideas ; 
or, Woman as Poet, Philosopher, Spiritual Teach
er and Mother,” before “the Music Hall Society 
of Spiritualists" at Beethoven Hall, Sunday after
noon, Dec. 27tlfi

EET Wo had the pleasure last week of shaking 
hands witli our old friend, Gen. J. L. Donaldson, 
who has just returned from a year’s sojourn in 
tho old world. The General, although ho has 
seen some thirty-five years active service in 
the United States Regular Army, (though now 
resigned,) looks hale and-hearty, and full of the 
promise of long years to come. He informs us 
that the cause of Spiritualism is making the most 
rapid advances both in insular and continental 
Europe, some of the best minds of the old world 
being gradually led to consider its claims and to 
give it their open adhesion.

Tho ship.Mary Bangs, of Bd^ton, Captihi Bangs, went 
ashore on tho west coast of Mexico, November 201 h, and 
was totally destroyed. Tiie erdw was rescued. The vessel 
was valued at $55.C00, and wiis insured in Hid Indhi, Wash- 
higtoh, Now England and Nephi no coin pan les, of Boston.

Klug David Kahikami, chief potentate of tho Hawaiian | 
Gropp, Is now on a visit to the United States, on Tues, 
day, 15th,, ho was formally received nt the.White House, 
/Washington, by PresidenErrant and Ids Cabinet,

Organband Melodeons.-We invite attention to thd 
card of Geo. A. Prince A Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., manu
facturers of Organs and Melodeons. Tills is the oldest 
house in the count! y in its line, and their instruments rank 
among the very host.

IST We are informed by a correspondent in 
Newburyport, Mass., tliat Capt. Blackley, an 
old shipmaster of that place, was recently con
verted to a strong faith in Spiritualism by reason 
of the evidence gained by liim as an investigator 
of the phenomena to be witnessed in presence, of 
Dr. Slade and other media in New York City. 
Capt. B. addressed good audiences at Music Hall, 
Newburyport, on Sunday, Dec. 13th ; in the after
noon he spoke on “ The Relations of the Spiritu
al Manifestations to Modern Christianity,” and 
in tlie evening he gave an account of Ids spiritu
al experiences during liis late visit to New York.

Tlie reader’s attention is specially called 
to the Message Department of the present num
ber. Gen. Robert Cowdin, William Berry and 
others, give characteristic messages, and the 
questions answered are of unusual interest.

Kf “ The Banner of Light is full of good 
things, and its typographic appearance is a mar
vel of beauty and neatness; it must certainly 
commend itself to all candid readers,” writes an 
appreciative subscriber.

BUSINEMM CARDS.-Thirty cents per line.
Ag-nte. eneli insertion.

Payment* in nil mson in advance.

0®*' For nil Advertisement* printed on tlie Sth 
page. 20 cents per line for eneli Insertion.

<7* Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left at our OHice before 12 31.on 
Monday.

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive) Reform,
" AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. '

Homo.
INTRODUCTION. .

FEMME HEROIC.
Miscellaneous Poems.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Movements of Lecturerw mid Medinins.
The cclebr.uil healer. Dumont C. Dake, M. D., Is now 

located In Kocheitor, N.Y. This city was the Doctor’s 
former home, and where he wns flr-tdev^lopeil ne n medium. 
Dr. Dake han luul great success, mid merits It.

Prof. J. II. W. Toohey line temporarily Bncpcndcd his 
centrum! Ions which lemlcrod Ilie Spiritual Scientist luter- 
cstlugS nnil Is now In tho lecture Held. Societies, wishing 
profound thoughts on spiriting mid oilier subjects, will 
find none who excel the Professor. Address CheUvn, Mass.

Austin E. Simmons epenks In Brooklyn. N. Y., during 
December. Ills address for the month will be lu care of 
Dr. A. II. Smith, No. 403 Clermont Avenue.

B. F. Underwood will speak nt Independence, Iowa, 
Dec. 10th mid 20lh; at Calm, 111. (In debate with Kev. 0. 
A. Burgess), D. c. 2M, 23it, 21111 and 25th; at Du Quoin,
III., Dec. 20ih and 27th: at Whitehall and Carrollton, HL,

EtT We have received No. 1, Vol. I., of Rev. 
Samuel Watson’s new Spiritual Magazine, pub- 
lislied at Memphis, Tenn , and shall take pleas
ure in reviewing it next week.

ESTThe little folks — in lieu of our regular 
“Children’s Department"—will find a “Christ
mas Carol ” from the pen of Mrs. H. N. Greene 
Butts, of Hopedale, Mass., on bur third page.

1ST The Scope of Psychometry, a learned 
essay by Dr. J. R. Buchanan, of Louisville, Ky., 
la on file for publication.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTH
DAY.

THE MARTYR.
A CROCHET NEEDLE.
GOD. •
RI>T;

•MATER. *
REMINISCENCE.
SPIRITUAL ANNIVER-
' SA RV SONG.
CH IHSTMtS.
M Y FLOW ER GARDEN...

LITTLE BELL. 
TW ENT V O A E. 
A Bl RD.
THE GRASS.
TIIE COURIER.
ERI ENDSHIP.

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Books; to be sent by Express.', 
must be accompanied by alkor part rash. When the monej 
sent Is pot Kullldenl to Illi the order, the balance must be 
paid C.O.D.

O&* (hilers for Books, to bo Kent by Mall, must Invaria
bly be aiTunipanied by rash to the amount uf eneh order.

Any Book published In Englaml or America, not out ol 
print, will be Kent by mall or express.

4*9* I'nlnlngUPM of IIodUn Pub! Inked and For 
Huie by Colby *V Kivh: oho of HooUn Publhlied 
b> Smiiiiel IC. Wells, on Phreuotogy. Pltynlolo-

Ha now

MY HARDEN;

GOING HOMETIIE WHNHEKFVE HEALER AMI 
CLAIRVOYANT!-Mbs. C. M. Morrison, 
No. 102 Westminster direct. Magnetic treatments 
given Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, f 1,00. 
Give age anti sex. Remedies sent by mail. 
gjT Specific for Epilepsy.

This celebrated Medium is the Instrument or 
organism used by the invisibles for the benefit of 
huinnnii y. Of herself she claims no knowledge of 
the. healing art. The placing of her name before 
tbe public is by the request of her Controlling 
Bund. They noiv, through her organism, treat 
all (Uneaten, and euro in every instance where 
the vital organs necessary to continue life arc 
not destroyed.

Mrs. Morrison is an unconscious Tuance Me
dium, Clairvoyant and Claihaudient.

From the very beginning, hers.is marked as 
the most remarkable career tlf success that has 
seldom if ever fallen to tlie lot of any person. 
No disease seems too insidious to remove, nor 
patient too far gone to lie restored.

I Mus. Mokihson, after being entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The di-

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.
Organs and Melodeons.
The Oldest, Lamest, and Must Perfect Manufactory l^i 

the United Slates.

54,000
Now III USD.

No other Musical Instrument over obtained, the.same
Popularity. "

OLD HOME.
MUSH’.
HYMX FORTHEFOURTH 

OF JULY.
GROWING OLD. .
HANNIBAL DRAMA-

ELM Wm>D CEMETERY, 
DETROIT.

FRATERNAL t.OVE.
I.MMIUHLIA.
CU.M 111 NATION.

KS* Send for Price Lists. 
Address 1IUFFALO,N. Y.

Factory, Niagara, Maryland anil Seventh streets. 
Dec. IX—Iwls

I N M I Mogi AM. 
DEATH.
WITH EKED I.EAVES. 
TUES t IIBATH.

SNOW.
PRINCE. •
TH < HI SI. EE PEST NOT'.
ACROSTIC.

ngnosis is given through her lips by the Band 
and taken down by her secretary. The orighut

(Inxmvlile, Ohio; Kile, Pu.; Nopancc, Camilla; anil Gru- manuscript is sent to the Correspondent.
tunmul Binghamton, N. Y. . . • • When Medicines arc ordered, the case is sub-

Dec. 28th to January 1st. In February ho will speak at 
Anderson and Indianan dis, Ind,; Salem, Elyria and

John Collier, from England, will spank in Springfield, Blitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, who 
Mass., during January. Hu would like to mako further give a prescription suited to tlie case. Her Med- 
engagemente, to which end be may be addrmed cure this ical Band use Vegetable remedies, (which they 
office. . magnetize,) combined witli a scientific lipplica-

Mrs. Suale A. Willis Fletcher spoke hi Essex, Mas’., tion of the magnetic healing poxyer.
the first and second Sundays of December. Tho audiences Address Mrs. C. M. MORBISON, .Boston, Mass. k 
were largo and Ilie best of feeling was manifested. She Lock Box 2947. 13w —N.14.
will lecture nt Hudson, Mass., tho third and fourth Sun- ------------ --------*•*“----------------7—
daysuf December, and at Manchester, N. IL; the third Dr. Fred L. II. WILLIS Will be at Dea. Sar- 
aud fourth Bundays of January. „ gent’s, 39 Clark Avenue, Chelsea, every Tuesday

J. William Fletcher Is reported to be doing finely at Lnw- 51 ^d Wednesday, and at the Sharman House, 
reuce, Nass. Ue will lecture there next sabbath. Court Square, Boston, every 1 hursday and Fri

J. J. Mow, tbo English trance medium, lectures in daA' J?0"1 ’° A' M'I tlH 3 P’ M" !‘"tU ^’^S'. 
Cleveland, Ohio, during March. Ho wouhl like to make ,.,’!, f111 convince yourM’hes of Di. Willis s 
engagements for evening lectures In tho vicinity, ability to cure tlie worst forms of chi onic disease

»&«»£m”X“ “ ““ "" “"“ ol^ni. CM^. AST"
Mr. Henry C. Lull. Inuplratlonal lecturer and test inedl- ' “ ________________________________

urn, apoko In Music Hall, Now Bedford, to very large audl- Mn s A LfNDBLEY, 309 Mulberry Street,, 
eucos, on Sunday aftornoon and evening, Dec. llth, giving N k N j ans^Cr stitched letters to 
tests at tho close of tho lecture, which were al) recognised Enclose
X’SX/018 ” blank sheet with letkr stitched around the edge

B ' - of the envelope. Your answer will be inside.
CRpt. H. H. Brown Is doing good service In tho lecturing N 21 6teoW*

field as State Missionary for Missouri, At the close of his ’“ * _ _______
prosentongagomentshowBlstart.aboutthohistof Decern- Letters Answered bv R W Flinther, to lecture on tho lino of thoC. and R. I. It. It., and ivALtE£(h^ ,^ w^X Vnrb Tor™ io nnd 
will stop at every station from the Missouri to tho Missis- ?P " ts.t 24t11 3tVr!\N^ ^ /k- „ J?i8n.^ “"|d 
sippi, it friends win write him, care of Edwin Cate, Anl- threB stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
ta.Iowa. D-19.-4jv*^

N. Frank White Is lecturing In Washington, D. C. Tho The Eureka Machine Silk 50 and 100 yds. spools 
Gazette says “ tliohall last Sunday was crowded by nnnu- ]lna become the universal favorite.
dlence which was deeply gratified by t 1mlcelebrated lecturer_________ _ _ ____________________
on philosophical questions, whoso themo for the morning JlENHY SLADE, Clairvoyant No. 25 E 21st 
was -The Falllbmiyof Authority;’ for 1^ t t N york> o n
Good Ih Accomplished by Spiritualism ?’ The speaker de- _____________ __________________
vcloped a conciseness and forcoof logic, a vividness of die- vinoivtAinnHon. and a g>aphhfi>letorlal power of expression ryhlch '«• NVLT, 
fairly enchained his amllenco and stamped him as one of nul1 Ol'vel'>l'l IL Medium, ofiu ( No J 0 Joiah 
the .Ut fofihbloimd interesting orators of tho couniry, mon st., HW Com t st. opposdc ^ Hill). Brook- 
amt we congratulate tho Society upon 'their engagement ^b ____________ _2 •L>.o.
with him. In view, especially, of the recent developments . 17 777^ . 7
made by Spiritualism, and of the etorn conflict now going till tn $1(1(111 ’^vested in Stocks and Gold pnys 
on between Materialism and Religion, everything tending n UU 200 per c<*nt. a month. Send for
toclucld<teor throw light upon those grand subjects is particulars. TUMBRIDGE& Co., Bankovs, 2 Wall 
particularly Interesting.” 1st., N.Y. 13w .S.26.

WM. JI.JMUMLER.

PARTI ES at a (Hstanco ilu hutisuf having-pictures taken 
wilhum being present, will recelvo Lrl l•lfurn^aHun by

ciirloNlhgstamp to W. II. MUMLER
Duc. 19.—2w|n* 170 Went Spring field M.. Bouton.

HOME, the longest poem, Is. ns» Its name Indicated ft 
(liming ol human lite in this sphere, and also (bi Um use 
of awakened spirit-sight) a porunlluieof “our Homo lu 

UhnuM’ii.” . • ' ■ *
“FEMME HMIMMi^-Fpeakior Ilin enrlli struggles, 

ntiil-Uiu tessuns lluwhig iherchum, of.a true heal leu wo- 
num.. / / •

The MISCELLANEOUS oKei'Ings are varied, and fit- 
ted to an mviiiici tastes.

Ren-t tbe volume 1 In the midst iif.lheronfusloiinnd tnr- 
im>|lof tbe modern Mslem ol oxIMeim*. Ils wonh t-oino 
like Hie sweet clilmlnu.or.twBighi memuri .bells, calling 
weary souls to tlie eniei tabling of higher thoughts coti- 
cernmg their mvd? amt dostn.les,

Q£T Tlie work con talus a Hue steel engraving of the au
thor. - ■ ■

Bound hi tine cloth, gilt side and back. ULM, postage? 
I cents. . •

Full gilt, side and back, beveled boards, $2.00. postage? 
i cents.

For sale wholesale niul retail by the publishers. COLBY 
I & RICH, JR No. 9 Mdilgomerv Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hoot), Boston. MasL Also by HERMAN 
SNOW. 319 Kcanmy si reel. Sail Fram )>• 6. Cal.; and by 
the author. 4F.S*EE H. BUTLER, GXj Mm kdslivet, San

BEST HOLIDAY GIFT. Now Ready.
FOR PARENT, CHILD, PASTOR, FRIEND.

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY,
3000 ENUKAVINGSl IS BO PAGES Ito.

G. & C. MERRIAM, 20 Stale si., Springfield, Mass, 
I>«c:J!te--lW______________________

^OrtAA month to agents 
WfWVV to sell 111". IMPROVED “HOME SHUT-

TLE'’ SEWING MACHINE, the only 
practical, low-priced “Lock Stitch” Sewing Machine ever 
invented. Address JOHNSON. CLARK & CO.. 331 Wash
ington street, Boston, Muss.; New York City; Pittsburgh, 
l*a.; Chicago, 111.; Louisville, Ky., or St. Louis, Mo. -

Dec. !!).-< w

ORIGINAL MADAM BYRON,
MEDICAL and Business Spiritualist, 314 4th avenue, 

New York. Sealed letters answered, $3. Siltings, fl. 
Dec. 19.

DR. CLARK'S Universal Pills, 25 cents a box.
Good for everybody thm Ih sick. So d by Druggists.

Sent by mall by Dll. CLARK, 32 Russell sL. Clinnestown, 
Mass. iw’-lh'c. 19.

GEORGE PLUMMER, -
PSYcHOMKTRIST, or Soul Reader, 13 Holyoke st., 4 

doors west Columbus av., one st. above Canton, Boston.
Dec Hi.-2w*_________________________ ____________

CI VEN ru Ambus mid 'others. $3 secret and 73 pages m- 
valuable information, 820 made dully. Young

AWAY & co., 29 Bro idwa^N; Y. _ I w-Dee. 19. _
tf>Kn iN VESTM STOCK and GOLD

Privileges often lead to fortune, bend for our
Weekly Review and pamphlet.

J. HICKLING & CO., Bankers and Brokers,
Dec. 12. -amis 73 Rrond wny^NcwYortc.

PHO!'. LISTER
consul led at 329 Ot

, fornirrlv of Bust (hi, can be 
lh av. nue, Sew York. For termsand

full information, send stamp for a Circular, 
must be address ’d to Box 4829, New York City. 
"Nov. IL—12wls

All letters

ROOM TO LET.
A SPACIOUS KOOM in the now Building No. 9 Mont

gomery Place, corner of Province it. Has modern 
conveniences. Apply at the Bookstore of COLip A RICH, 

on tbe first floor. U-Nov. L

, THE

PROOF PALPABLE
OF IMMORTALITY:

Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the .

Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 
Morals,"and Religion.

BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author of “Planchette, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism,” &c,
“Nullu» in micrucosmo sniritn^ nullum in maerveoamo 

Deux."

Now ready, forming a volume of 240 pages; with a Table 
of Cmili iits. an Atphabullral Index, and mi engraved like
ness or ihesphlt Katie King, never before published In tills 
CUrrh'e, In paper covers. 7> cents; bound In cloth, (1,00. 
Sent bv mal»at these prices.

From European and American Spiritualists Ilie warmest 
cumuieml Uhms of this remarkable work have been re- 
" Forsa’e wholesale and retail by th“ puldlsbeis. COLBY 
A RICH, at No. ll Mnulgmumy t’lnce, mriuTof Province 
street ( owerlhi' r). imshu-. Ma-s.-

ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE.
Inaugural Address of

PROF. JOHN TYNDALL, D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S.,
Dolvered before the British Association for the advance

ment of Science, at Belfast. Aug. null, Wl.
Paper/with port rail. 23 cents. , ,
For su e wholesale and mail by COIJH & RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, curne; of Province sired (lower 
floor), Bos'on. Mass. ________
S~Al?AiFE.T6a^^ Healer, 23

Irving Place, New York. 2w’—Dec. W.

st.Il.lt
ILtiTH.nl
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Message gepartnunt.
Kk-P M.— Igr III I his IH'|iar!im-iiti>r the Hanner nt Light 

wo claim wa' M**krii by Hu* Spirit wlm*# name ll bears 
thrvugh the Im’trumcHtallO (d

.Spiritualism Is a text-book to the other world, 
and if you do n't choose to take advantage of 
what it leaches you, why, do the next tiling— 
blunder and get laughed at, that's all. Good
day, sir. Hubert Cowdin. Sept. 2f>.

-Menrages Ihilh .ili- ih.u >plrll» c.uri 
terlstlcs i.l lie'll each-fit.' (" tha 
gi.sl or evil. Hut Ib.c nli" li'.i'.i' 
underi'h |vil .'Ian-, evinuiall) plug 
dltbm.

We ask Ilie re-nli'i t" reeriv*' m 
spirit.- In thi'-e r.Jumii- that dm" 
or her rea'inn. All eM o -s os mu* 
eelvu-mi mure.

tier id 
TIIIII' 
OVl...'k

:* M-uty ails ry F?ar>
• sU.rl. ortv Mos 
LKNooN. Th.* Hull 
- I .'thUn'ticr at pnv|

Willinni Berry. -
An old acquaintance of mine lias challenged 

lib' to eome here aiid tell what he has In his pos 
session Hint 1 once scut to him. He says I sent 
it in ls."7, nnd mills, "Now, if you can eome 
back, go to tlie Banner of Light office and tell 
what it is I have tliat I refer to al this time, 
and I will devote one-third of my income for

of ;»h-'!uh' tice-Mt> . I i 
should |I' UH tin* < ll Hl 
gra'ded !•» :H h ■• afh'i Uh 
retlM-h' h l tl.l- U III !•«• 
DMuiblllg lhll;i*'l.' ••' pi

-• mhiuh".. **ur

benefit of Spiritualism, and willbelieve tliat it is 
a truth.” Now, you miserable leather-head, you 
know you lie ; you won't do it ; 1 've heard you

think, give a long answer, as one you can take 
for yes or no, or nothing at all?

A.—We never proposed, in answering tliese 
letters nt this place, to give anything more than 
ii'nionosylhible in answer; anil for tills reason: 
anything more drafts tlie medium just so much 
more, and t here is just so much of surplus special 
power or liiediumiftie power left in reserve for 
the answering of these letters, just so much and 
no more ; therefore no more eqn »<' had. Some
times an endeavor is made to go beyond tlie me- 
diumistie limits; and what is the result? Why, 
generally, a failure to give a correct answer, or 
nny at all. Now, we have distinctly told you 
through the Banner, again and again, tliat we 
could only answer one or two questions, at most, 
and these would be answered in monosyllables, 
only yes or no, nothing more ; for we do not pro
pose tn kill our medium to serve the curiosity of

Kilby, to his brother Davlil: Tlinothy Fiirrel, of (owes, 
KUnt»y Cn., In hunk t» bls wife Ellvn. , s' ,

Tuesday. Oct. IX-Kntlc Gray, of Savannalj^Gn.. to 
her mother: Arthur \V. Conway, to his father «” ^f'' 
York Chy; David McKinley of Glasgow, Scotland, to his 
wm James. ,

Thursday, Oct. 15.—Jessie Potter, of Ogdensburgh. >.
V.. hi her iiiotheranilshier; Capt. .lark Eldridge, ot New 
Bedford, Mass.; Gardner prewvr, of Boston; Jerry Do- 
'^IMmM//, Oct. 19.-Oliver 11. Swain, of Lynh; John W. 
Edmonds; Hilda: Lury BIchard', of Boshm.

To'aJ/i^. 0(7. 20.-Daniel Loud. Io his huh M Illlam, 
Quincy ami Frank; Nellie Anderson, <d New york, toher 
motht: Hannih Derby, of Boston. M her children.

TAur^o*/. Oct 22,-CHlci-ldgr Weldeny. <»l Manches
ter. Eng..'to Jolin Harkins: Charlie Clevering. of New 
York, to his father; Andrew Kllrowr, of Glasgow, Scot
land, lo his mother; Conway. ■ , v

Monday. Oct. 20.-Heiibeii Patten, of Peterboro . N. 
Adela Bright, of Cincinnati. <>.. to her father In M auke- 
gan. ill.: Shelley Barren, of Liverpool, hug., to ills father,

Tuesday. bet, lull Lahn City, 
Io her fattier In

talk befiire, and yon always talked in ju-t Ural j ,u.
way. I recognize \ou by the talk : 1 should have I any “1“', either peasant or king.. Get. 1.
known you if you 'll been on tlie spirit side, anil I .

In by . ei i -| 
&*- 1 i.'Ijii 
Mil', l es

Mi'iulin'. Ti 
r. m. she gi

"t placing I

I here; you've identified yourself; but, how
ever, I've seen tit to answer Ilie call, and I sup
pose you-refer to a letter I wrote, you about that 
time, warning you not to sium- your Ugly mug in 
my olliee again ; if you did, I would treai you to 
a dose of cold lead. 1 think that's just what the 
letter contained. I warned you, if you cared

Dennis Hogan.

6r Iht full lumr; Ilin, put them Hi nn
slde. At IheI'b-eiJ thesfauee the <'hahloan will ri'tuin 
the IvUi'i to tlie w: Iter. Qnii'tloners slutuld not place let
ters foi answer upon the circle table expecting lengthy ru- 
plhrs. otherwise tliey will be Uli-app'ilnte.l.

I.kwisb. Wii.mis. <?*'Hrnom.

■VHlmnlU-nnt

—AV+trnny prrMUirmhuh’l’TMaiul I In* imhuc of tin* •iullc* 
of Mr-. J. II. ’ omuil ln» *'i»U« cllnD w lib ilil> p.ip’ n wevl-h 
It full) iuhIhMm-iI that fh** ivrhgwll M.hcv a*. moUtini be-

I be liivl-lblcs

nnd .MvksurJ- 
cd In Ilir con* 

Fclmpn^rol Im inn ‘buic Iht rmih'y Julio well,.

| fur your life, not to show yourself in my ofiiee 
again. You were wise enmigb to keep out. 
Now, then, 1 tun much obliged to you for tin* 
call, lint I know you won't keep your word, not 
even tlie one hundredth part of tlie prlimiM'; 1 
am Just as sure of it as I am tliat I am William

. Berry, speaking to you through mortal lips that 
&e other than my own. Remember, I say, you 
leather-head, you lie ; you won't do it ;Tiow take 
it up, if you dare. Sept. 2!i.

Na-on-ta.
---- Namn.-ta-sends .kimLw-lshes. to. her frie.iuls._iiL 

England, and tells them she did bring tlie flow
ers on the first evening of the month of Septem
ber, and these flowers were charged witli love.

• ’ Invocation.
Oh thou whose loving kindness beams In up

on us through the shadows and falling tears of 
this day, we pray thee Hint thy children may 
soon learivthe lesson that all dark diiys-Jwheth-' 
er of mind'(rf-of matter—arc lint tints in the.uteri 
mil picture of being, and very good ; so by learn
ing that lesson they shaH h'iun-to trust thee, aiid 
to. know that whether tliey are iii darkness or in 
light t.hey\ire with thee, aiid thy fight hand of 
love'nnd power is lending them forever and for- 
evermore.- A men. Sept. 2!).

Questions and Answers.
- C’oNTHoi.LlNG Si'iiuT.s-Mr; Chairman, -your 
questions 1 nm ready to hear.

Ques.—What cab 1 do to help n spirit who 
■wishes- to show ' itself to me ? . Can 1 help it, 
and bow? '

ANS.—Yes,.by making use of the"nieans, viz., 
AL a mediuiir for materialization, or perhaps by 
'sfrtliig continuously, at a quiet season of the day, 
hoping That such an event may occur through the. 
powers of your own being.
■ Q.—[From the audience.] How much (Inspirits 
know of the affairs of this world?

A,—In a general sense tliey know’all about the 
affairs of this world. Tim windows, of heaven 
are. wide open, the doors are'inore fluin’rijar, and, 
therefore, all intelligent spirits are apt to avail 

ThemselVeS of the opportunity offered them by 
the, Infinite for knowing what is going on in their

and blessings for those who received them, 
on-ta will come again ere the harvest moon 
waned! She will do more and better.

Sept. 2!>/

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; .

Na
has

■ ’Invocation. ; ;
^Oh tliou who clothesUlm lilies of tlie field and 
makest each to utter its own pstiliu of praise, we 
rejoice iq the knowledge that, if we .strive might
ily toward goodness, thou wilt so clothe .bur 

>ouls with righteousness and power, tliat we 
shall be safe with thee, whatever storms inay 
come, and through whatever-darkness we may 
pass. Arid with this abiding faith In thy pres
ence rind' thy lovcfnH Lord, we come to thee, 
knowing that wo come not in vain, and we ask 
that we may become stronger in doing thy will, 
in fulfilling thy purposes as ministering spirits 
of truth,.: to minister unto-The needs of those 
who are in mortal darkness, who dwell here 
In the valley of the shadow of death. Oh, may 
we roll away the stone, and cry loud enough so 
liiat the sour may hear that is entombed within 
the crust of theology, rind como forth nt the call 
of light and love and. justice and peace! May 
thine angels, thy messengers on the earth every-

[ I got a brother James in tills city, that’s 
i making trouble for himself every now nnd agin, 

wlieii it seems to me there aint any need of it. 
His name is Hogan—James Hogan. My name is

: Dennis. 1 thmmht I'd eome back in this way 
; nnd ask liis confessor-to just shut down on him, 
and force him into the right way. He'sheen 
going wrong long enough. It’s lime, now, some- 
body brought him up with a square turn, because 
if tliey do n't, he 'll be coming across to me witli 

I some of these troubles that takes people that do 
as he does off very quick, and then lie 'll he a 
trouble to himself, a trouble to me, and a trouble 
to his friends here, and all round, so it had bet
ter lie stopped. Now, shut down on him, 
and force him into a better way of doing. You 
can do it, now, very aisy. He's not been very 

'long in tlie way of drinking; that’s what’s 
bringing tlie trouble on him. Now, then, I want 
liis father confessor in tiie Catholic church to 
say to him,. “James, drink no more liquor, any 
way, beeausejf you do, I ’ll not absolve you— 
whatever you get into you’ll have to stay in 
here ; and more than tliat, 1 ’ll report you to the 
church, and you ’ll not get absolved at all. Now, 
then, the devil will have you, sure.” That’s the 

: way to stop It, and I’ve been told by the good 
fathers in the world where I live, if I would 
come here and say this much, it would do a great 
deal of good. Oct. 1.

where, with the king upon his throne, the peas
ant in his cottage, and the lazzitroiri upon tlie 
pave, may all — all receive tliese. blessings, oil 
our Father and our Mother God ! And to day, as 
in rill past time, and in the future world, we 
will, sing thee our-song of praise, and trust in

own h’nies... Sept. 2!K.
thy love and power! ' Amen. Get. 1

New York Cllv: Nathaniel It. Shurllelf, of Boston, Anna 
Cora WILim, t<> In'C parenls; Nlimii, (•> her people, tl(« 
^T/oireJo;/. Oct. Ci.-lied Wing: Jennie Johnson, tn her 
parent •»: Dunran Warner, to his brother.

Monday, Agt. 2.—John Kamsey. of tlie23<l N. V: Eben 
Denn.*u/of PHIsliehl: .lane Wallarr,

Tuesday. Nur, 3.-Karhe| Tlide*lls. of BoM on; A uni 
Btilh. h.*a family in Worcester: Mary Ella Bmlgcs, of 
Norridgewock. Conn., loher moih**r: Timoihy hilcy.

Thurndfiy, Soc. h. —Margaret (lorham. of Boston; Zed 
Anderson, of New York, to his mother: Jennie lalbot. lo 
her falhcr In Full lilver, Mats.-. Hi-hi Marsh; Allee Hazier, 
to her mother. .......... . , ,, .Monday. A or. 9.-Adelaide King, of Philadelphia, J a., 
John Aliholt, of Bangor. Me.

Tws,bm. Nor. m. -MInnlc Elliot, nf Bath-. Me., tn her 
Kramlinoiln r; charliiileUnwIng. of Northllehl, X t.t lltns.

\Thursday. Nor. t'J.—John Caleiuler. of Boston: Nancy 
II. Smith, iii Hostim. u*b"r*’hlhlren; llatimih'l olilt. il Qua
ker lull*. Of I’hlhiili'lnlihi; James H. Hill, from <*ohl HUI.

Monday, Nor. IC,. —Ann Murray, loh*Tbrnthers: Amert 
K. Baxter, of Pu^hur. .hdm Ih-niy Denny, of New Vnk, 
Mills lather: Aunt Phillis Perkins

Tmsdtiy. S»r. 17. -IMward Payson Hamilton, of Bridge
port. Conn.: Nancy Miller, of Dorchester; Elihu .Jarrett; 
<f T/Xw^ 19. -Marv k. Woods, of Auburn. N. Y.; 
John Randolph Watkins, of-(inhesion. Tex.. 1<> hlsfalher; 
Belta (inrtield. of St, J.imiIs^Mu. : Patrick O’Malley.

Monday, A’-ir/’ja.-Thomas Crozier: Charlotte ( arson 
nf.Indianapolis Iml.. lo her mother: Ezoklel Adams; 1 aur 
IJndJn. ‘4 New York Cliy. lo Kicha>d Hav«Hii.

Tuesday, Nov. 21.—Alice-Jameson, of Boston, to ner 
mother: Arthur Andrews, vf Potsdam. N. Y.; JosephlHI- 
Had: .John McGowan, of Ireland.

Monday, Nov, :io.-EMiIdge Carson, of New Orleans, to 
his lallicr: Daniel Wendell, of New York: Kalie Golding, 
of Lowell. Ma'S.: Clara Pau’, of Boston........

Tuesday, Dee. L-Lester Day: Nellie W Ilhams, of Bos
ton: Nanrv Heinmenway, of Framingham; \\ lllie Delano.

Thursday, Dec. X-Hynschund: Lillian Png?, of Bulla- 
Jo. N. V , to her sister; Toin RHwh: Sallie Har^

7,-Estella Vance, of Richmond. Va.; 
John Hogan, of Boston, to hhbrother: Mary Wallace Ha
ven: Annie Parkhurst, of Worcester. Mass., to her mother.

Tuesday. Dec. 8 -Daniel N.. Haskell: Lulu Castro, of 
Boston: Benjamin Nathan: Andrew Robinson, to his 
brother. . ,Thursday. Dee. 10.— James Barrows, nf 1 aim ton. Mass.; 
James Johnson, of Boston; Susie HytP. of Medford, 
Mass.; Ellen Carnes, of Boston, to her brother; Joseph

Chapters from tlie Bible of the Ages, 
by Giles B. Stebbins.
This book gives fourteen selected chapters, ar

ranged in order to present to tlie public eye in a 
succinct manner some of the brightest thoughts 
which each age and nat ion has added to the great 
Bible of free thought.
The Identity of Primitive CliriNtiani- 

ty and 'Modern Spiritualism, by Eu
gene Crowell, M. D.
The title of the above work gives a cleqr in- 

sight into its contents, wliieh aro of a highly 
valuable and interesting order.
t’oNinology, by George MTlvaine Ramsay,

M. IL
Tliisbook, which has reached its second edition, 

is one of tlie highest ImpoHanfc as to matter, 2* 
and of the deeppstinterest as to treatment there
of. Its motto, "First of al), learn to be just,” 
is-carried out practically on every page. The 
grand idea-upou-whioli-the. author bases his po
sitions is “Atmospheric motion the cause of diur
nal motion.’-’
Tlie works of Theodore Parker, Historic

AnicricniiN. etc.; *
Epes Sargent, Esq., Planchctte, Tlie Wo

man who Dared, etc.;.
Andrew Jackson Davis; Principles of 

Nature, etc., etc., etc.;
William Denton, Our Planet, its Past 

and Future, etc.;
Allen Putnam, Natty, A”Spirit, etc.;
Hudson Tuttle, Arcmin of Spiritualism, 

etc ;
Henry 0. Wright, A Kiss for a Blow, etc.;
J. M. Peebles, Seers of the Ages, etc.;
Rev. Samuel Watson, Clock Struck One, 

etc.;
Mus. Maria M. King, Beal Life in Spirit- 

Land, etc ;
And other Spiritual and Reform Books by vari
ous authors are offered, among which may be 
further noted:
Heat hens of the Heath, by the author of

".Exeter Hall;”
How and Why I Became a Spiritualist, 

by Washington A. Danbkin ;
Mental Cure, and Mental Medicine, by

Rev. W. F. Evans ;

\ Ellen Emerson.
Dear Will, I want you to know that I sympa

thize with you in your hew affliction, and tliat I 
did all I could with others to prevent It; but it 
seemed to be one of the inevitables; so don't 
blame any one for it, Just take It as lightly as 
you can, and do n't blame any one for it, because, 
1 assure you, there was no one at all to blame for 
it: Everything was done by all your friends on 
bur side'to prevent it, and I know of nothing 
'that was done to bring It about. Perhaps there 
might have been, but I think if there had been I 
sliould have known it. Now, Will, net rationally 
about it, for if you don't your unhappy state 
will only be relleeted into the other life, and 
taken and drank in like so much poison, by the 
last comer. Oh, Will, for her sake, bo careful 
what you say, wiiat you think and what you do. 
Mamie is a self-constituted guardian spirit over 
the little one, and will do all. in her power to 
care, for it, to give it coihfort and happiness in 
its bereaved state. We shall all come to you 
often, and do all we can to'help yon, but hi 
IJ,enyen’s name don’t blame any one on our side 
for tlie shadows that happen to fall in your life, 
for-! tell you, Will, it’s unjust; Ellen, .to WH-

Gen. Robert Cowdin
■ It is not so fearful a thing to be mustered out 
of service here ns I nt one time supposed it to be.. 
This lesson—" It is a fearful thing to die and to 
be ushered-info tlie presence of God "—is a very 
harsh, rude, and altogether untruthful one to 

. impress upon any mind, much less upon the niind 
• of childhood.; and it strikes me tliat if your Splr- 

itualism does nn other good—brings you no'other 
blessing than to lake away this terrible fear of 
dentil.and show yiiu what death is nnd what the 
hereafter is, it lias, performed a wondrous miss 
sion for you, more grand and glorious than any
thing else ever did, and will well reward you for 

, nll thepainsyou may take to open the volume 
~ and fend it. < ——

„ The first words that giveied my ears when 1 
was separated from my. Old body, were these: 
“ Mustered;out, general, and in right good shape, 
too LWe arc glad to mect you and welcome you.”

• Well, Lsaid to myself, 1 hail expected laughter 
In the: spirit-world, perhaps,, at some time ; but 

' at dealhrbed scenes it seemed .rather unusual, 
rather out of place, according to old teachings. 
But my friends were nil -laughing and ns joyous 
as possible over my exit from the body. And 
then 1 began to reflect upon, the sadness tliat 
there would be in my oid Imiu'e, and 1 said, Now, 
can’t I do something to bi ighten up tilings a 
little this side? Perhaps so; but it will take 
time and a good deal more of the sowing of Seeds 
of-spiritual truth, before men and women will 
learn wlmt death is, rind how to .make friends 
with it; so that it won't be, in any sense,’ll mon
ster. And then there.'s another lesson that I've 
thought ii good deal about since'I entered the 
spiriBworld, tliat preachers laboi strenuously to 
impress upon the minds of their hearers,’particu
larly upon young niimls—"The fear of tlie Lord 
is the beginning of wisdom." Oli, my God! what 
a libel upon the Infinite! The fear of the Lord 
the beginning of wisdom! Why, if we always 
■feared God we never should learn anything—we 
should n’t take a single step in advance; we 
should be afraid to move out of our tracks ; we 
should ground arms on fir.it coming into this mor
tal sphere—at all events, as soon ns we came into 
possession of conscious life. But your Spiritual
ism is doing its work, nnd I only hope Hint those 
who are dear to me may not be found wanting 
in receiving their share of the good things.

One of my family was in the habit of saying, 
when disappointed, “It’s always my luck I my 
dish was always upside down when it rained por
ridge." Now, I ’(1 like to have tliat dear one re
member it’s mining spiritual porridge. Turn 
up your dish, aq,d get your share. If you do n't, 
when you come to your death-bed, if tliere is a 
shadow and fear and trembling, do n't blame me, 
that’s nil; just blame yourself, and be willing to 
shoulder the consequences when you get on this 
side, and make the best of it. If I had known 
more than I did about this beautiful belief, I 
should have known better how to have taken ad
vantage of the conditions of the spirit-world ; 
but 1 knew so little that I find myself constantly 
making blunders, nnd getting laughed nt; fori 
assure you these old dwellers in the spirit-lnnd 
don't, hesitate to laugh heartily nt the raw’re
cruits tliat come in and make their blunders.

Questions and Answers, ■ '
Ques—[By Seth Driggs, New York.] The. 

parable of the rich man ami Lazarus is univer
sally cited by our Christian brethren (Euke xvi : 
IfMJl) to show then* Is no hope for tiie wicked, 
but Unit they are destined to tlie torments of hell, 
without reprieve, its There is an impassable gulf 
between the lower and higher spheres. What 
sin was alleged against the rich man to consign 
him.’ to-everlasting torment? And what good 
had Lazarus done tq lie carried bv angels into 
Abraham's bosom? It is alleged that the rich 
man was clothed iii purple and fine, linen, and 
fared sumptuously every dav; and that Lazarus 
was a beggar, who laid at liis gate, full of sores, 
and desired to be fed with tlie crumbs which fell 
from the rich man's table. The sentence of 
Abraham : "Son, remember that thou in thy life
time received st. thy good things, and likewise 
Lazarus evil things; but now lie is comforted, 
and thou art tormented." According to the 
Christian Church, this is the infallible word of 
God ; and ten thousand sermons .have been 
preached from the foregoing text. The New 
Testament is full of such ridiculous parables, to 
deceive the people.

Mark iv : 10 : " And when he was alone, they 
tliat were about him witli the twelve asked of 
him tlie parable. And lie said unto them, unto 
you it is given to know tlie mystery of the king
dom of (rod ; but unto them tliat are without, all 
these things are done in parables: Tliat seeing 
they may see, and not perceive; and' hearing 
tliey may hear, and not understand ; lest at any 
time tliey should be converted, and their sins 
sliould be forgiven them.”

I would like to hear tlie views of the Control, 
ling Spirit at tho Banner of Light Circle in re
spect to the rich man and Lazarus, and whether 
he would.advise us to become beggars in the 
street to insure us a place in Abraham's bosom, 
or some of her good place.

A.—The ancient teachers of morals found it 
necessary, in dealing with the people whom they 
were teaching, to brin£ before, theirminds tlieso 
mind-pictures In their extremist sense. The 
teacher was doubtless dealing with a class of 
people who not only looked down upon the 
poor, but absolutely misused tliein in all ways, 
and he knew that, in order to iriipress a counter- 
influence upon them, he would be obliged to re
sort to extreme pictures, and to impress these as 
vividly, as strongly as possible upon their, minds. 
This is one of them, and was intended for tlie 
people to whom it was especially directed at 
that time. It was not given because tliere 
ever’ was, is, or ever ean be an impassable 
gulf between any conditions of mind, or because 
there are states of existence in tlie spirit-world 
of misery from which the spirit cannot be re
deemed. I know the picture would seem to con
vey that idea, and has to millions, and it was 
necessary that it should, in order to perform its 
work properly and well, with that class of peo
ple for whom it was Intended, and to whom it 
was given. Now, then, these Bible, pictures, 
tliese stern biblical edicts, were not specially in
tended for all time, for all classes of people, for 
all races of men nnd women, but they were, par
ticularly intended for those rude tribes to whom 
they were given. In reading your Bible, you 
sliould always keep that in view ; then you will 
make less mistakes, and be less liable to stand 
upon nothing, so far as biblical history is con
cerned.

Q. —[From a Spiritualist.] Will the spirit 
please tell us why, in answering tliese letters, 
they arc not more definite. If tliey really come 
from our spirit-friends, tliey could as well, I

Ham II. Emerson. . Oct. 1.

Benjamin Beal.
You’ve bridged the way, haven't you ? You 

'vfidone more, you Spiritualists have, than tlio 
churches have ever done—yon've bridged the 
way. You’ve opened a highway between the 
two worlds, and they tell me that you’ve sta
tioned your operators all over the world, and 
there's- rib city, town or ha'iilet hardly, where 
they are not to be found in plenty, and the dead 
can make use pf them for the benefit of the liv
ing, and the living can make use of them for the 
benefit of the dead ; but it isJpfil cult to tell 
which is which, according, to my (way of think
ing. You call us the dead. Well, according to 
what you've belm taught, wo are; but it strikes 
me it would apply better to your state of being 
than to ours. Blit, however you take it, I wish 
my folks knew something, about this thing. I 
wish tliey Would seek out some one of the opera
tors and give me a.chance to dispatch a few 
truths to 'em^ in a private; quiet way. I'd like 
it inheh. I listened to what was said about tlie 
rich.man and Lazarus.' I don’t know but. what 
tlie picture is overdrawn, but it's a pretty true 
one of. the life here, I tell you; forthoso-of us 
that are here in tlie spirit-world, with a golden 
base in this, are apt to be troubled considerably 
about that base, and about the operations here, 
and it interferes terribly with the happiness of 
tlie other world, I tell you. it does. If I wns 
back again on earth, knowing what I do now, I 
don't think I’d want more than enough to live 
comfortably and happily, and to do some good as 
I went along, and no more, because, of the after 
effects—the dragging back, and tlie miserable 
conflicts that are waged in mind, if not in any 
other way, between the parties who have it in 
charge after you leave it. I say again, I wisli 
my friends would give me a chance to speak to 
them privately. It would be for their interest, 
and mine. I lived in Boston, sir. My name,
Benjamin Beal. Oct. 1.

Eifler Dyer.
I nm here to tell our folks that, ere long, Some 

new revelations are to. be made to them ; some 
changes arc to take place that will startle them 
at first, but they need not be afraid. If they 
will consult the records of tlie past they will see 
that such a condition was prophesied to them 
twenty-five years ago, and.better. I would coun
sel that tliey obey tigs teachings of the spirit, 
when these changes shall come, fearing nothing, 
for tliey will lead them out into clearer light, 
give them greater strength and far more happi
ness than at present. From Elder Dyer, to Ids 
brethren in Enfield. Good day. Oct. i.

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Monday, Oct. 5.—Theresa, to Gen. Joseph Garibaldi; 

Don Ricardo Betancoate. of Castile. Old Spain, to his son 
Jo-6, hi America; Lydia Stevens, of New York, to her 
brother Joseph, hi California; Deacon Jonathan Friable; 
Susie Walker, to her brotlier and Mater, in Boston.

Tuesday, Oct. 6.— Mary Thomas, of Prince Edward's 
Island: Rev. Mathew Candolle, who died to-day In Rome, 
tn his friends In America; Nellie Wilton, of Alfred. Me., 
to Imr tn",her; Thomas Wilkins, to friends in Boston.

Thursday, Oct. 8.—Robert Chambers, of Edinburgh, 
Sco laml; Alfred Payson Williams: Mary Ellen Mayhew, 
<»f Georgetown, I). C.; Abigail Farber, of Now Market, 
N. II.

Monday' Oct. 12.—Jane Perkins, of Dover. N. TL; Geo. 
W. Kean; Samuel Abbot, of Portsmouth, R. I.; John

Splendid Holiday Books—For Sale by 
Colby A Rich, No. 9 Montgomery 

1’lticc, Boston.
In viewof the approaching ITolidaySeason, we 

call the special attention of tlie reader to tlie fol
lowing unequaled display of literary treasures, 
which we are prepared to furnish those desir
ing to purchase. The extreme length of the list 
of Volumes for sale by us, precludes citing a larg
er number even by title at Hie present time, but 
any person desiring to know of all, will receive 
n copy of bur Catalogue, free, oh applying to 
us by letter, or by making a personal visit to the 
Bookstore. The prices of the below mentioned 
works will be found in the advertisements, or by 
reference to Catalogue: . .. '
The Proof Palpable ofTinniortality, by 

Epes Sargent, Esq.
Our readers are familiar witli the breadth and 

depth of this sterling volume. The ground gone 
over is of the utmost importance, and tlio con
clusions arrived at by the erudite author are of 
the most cheering character. Those desirous of 
being thoroughly acquainted with ” tlie phenom
ena of spirit materialization, should read this 
book.
Flambes of Light from the Spirit-Land.
‘ Being-a volume of choice citations from tho 

utterances of the invisible intelligences at the 
Banner of Light Public Free Circles, through 
the mediumship of Mrs. J. II. Conant ; the 
same compiled in attractive form by Allen 
Putnam, A; M.'

Book on Mediums, or Guide for Medi
ums nnd Invocators, by Allan Kardec. 
This wonderful work from the pen of a gifted 

man, has already found a most extensive, sale in 
Europe, and has crossed the Atlantic—a bridge 
to the English mind having been faithfully con
structed bj’ the translator, Emma A. Woon—on 
a mission of good to humanity. The American 
edition is a gem of book-making in all its charac
teristics. So much has been said in 'praise of this 
volume in these columns,..and elsewhere, that- 
we will not now recapitulate its merits, but urge 
its penisarupdii the public, that individual judg
ment may make up Its verdict.
Biography of Mrs. .1. II. Conant. Illus

trated with a fine steel plate portrait. .
.Read this Interesting story of niediumistic suf

fering nnd devotion. It is as entertaining as a 
romance, and is also replete with solemn lessons 
of life and duty.
Poemtf of Progress, and Poems from 
. the Inner Life, by Miss Lizzie Doten.

Two superb books, filled to repletion witli 
Spiritualistic thought and fearless utterances. 
The inspired words of the authoress thrill the 
reader like tlie blast of the trumpet. ' '

Other fine poetical works arc offered, among 
which are to be found:
The Voices, by Warren Sumner. Barlow 

(see editorial notice in another column);
Voices of tlie Morning, by Belle Bush ;. 
Poems,by Gertrude Minturn Hazard and

Anna Peace Hazard ;
Poems, by Achsa W. Sprague ;
Home: Femme Heroic anil Miscella

neous Poems, by Jessee II. Butler.
Robert Dale Owen’s Debatable Land 

between this World and the Next;
Golden Memories of an Earnest Life, 

by R. Augusta Whiting ;
The'Federali of Italy, by G. L. Ditson, 

M. D., a Thrilling Romance ;
Dawn: A Novel, by Mus. J. S. Adams. One 

of the best written books in the English lan-
• guage.
Alice Vale: A Story for the Tinies, by 

Lois Waisbrooker ;
My Ailinity, and Other Stories, by Liz

zie Doten ;
The Spiritual Pilgrim, (biography of J.

M. Peebles,) by J. O. Barrett; also ’Look
ing Beyond, by the same author;

Modern American Spiritualism, by Em
ma Hardinge Britten;

The Mystery ^of Edwin Drood. Com
pleted by the spirit pen of Charles Dickens 
through tlie mediumship of T. P. James, Brat
tleboro, Vt. ; .

And many books of a kindred nature combine 
to offer a wide variety of miscellaneous reading 
bearing upon tlie facts and theories educed by 
Spiritualism.
Bible Marvel Workers, by Allen Put

nam, A. M.
Here tlie reader will find a book of the most 

entertaining nature, and be able to go over the 
field of the Bible narratives, which are per
chance dear to his childhood’s memory, with a 
clearer gaze than ever before, detecting error 
where any exists, but tracing in all, the links of 
tliatstupendous chain of spirit communion which 
has from time's earliest moment bound the two 
worlds of physical and material life in on-.

Miracles, Past and Present, by Rev.
William Mountford ; .

Nature's Laws in Human Life, and
Vital Magnetic Cure; /

Ohl Theology Turned Upside Dowit, by
Rev. T. B. Taylor, A. M.;

Tlie Report on Spiritualism of the Lon
don Dialectical Society.

Popular Juvenile Books:
A choice collection of entertaining literature 

for tlie young is also for sale, including books 
from the pens of "Oliver Optic,” Prof. Db 
Mille, Louisa M. Alcott, Annie Denton 
Cridoe, Paul Cobden, George M. Baker, L. 
Maria Child, Adelaide F. Samuels, Sophib 
May, Rev/ Elijah Kellogg, Mrs. II. N. 
Greene Butts, Hans Christian Andersen, 
F..M; Lebeli.e, and others.

t liromos of a high order of excellence and 
variety of style are also.for stile; and aro emi
nently fitted for holiday offerings of friendship. 
Among them may be noted : . "Silent Love;” 
“Beatrice;” “Tn Memoriam;” “Summer 
Scene;” “First-Born;” “Pet’s Toilet;" 
“The Rustics,"and “ Wild Roses” (acom^an- 
ion pair of rare excellence of color and design); 
“Winter Scene in Germany”—a large picture, 
the field of which is charged with many striking 
details—etc., etc., etc. ■ .—

Joseph' John’tf Fine Paintings (at 
least many of them, as the public are well 
aware) have been engraved in appropriate man
ner for ornamenting tlie home, and we offer a 
choice line of them, including “The Dawning
Light,” “The Orphans’ Rescue, “ Life’s
Mohning and Evening, ” etc., etc.j to the at- 

. tention of our patrons.
IMiotograpIiN are also on sale at the book

store, among,which may be found “The Spirit 
Offering,'” “Spirit-Biiide,” and many like
nesses of leading Spiritualists in this country and 
.Europe. J ' ■' ■

Married:
HAYDEN-HARTER.-In Sennett, N. Y., Doc. 1st, 

1871, by Rev. Charles Anderson, Mr. Jolin F. Hoyden anil 
Miss Mollie Gay Harter, daughter ol Rev. J. II. Harter, 
ot Auburn, N. Y.

PitHHed to Spirit-Lire:
For several weuks I have watched tho columns or the • 

Bunner, expecting to read nn obituary of our dear friend, 
Peter Jncksoii, who p issed to tho higher life Oct. 1st, 1874.

Tin'name of I’cter Jackson was familiar to the reader* 
of the Banner. * llhongh not a -Spiritualist by profession, 
yet his house had been Ibu home of inanv an Itinerant la
borer In iho cause of onr Ilurnioolal rhllo-ophyt and from 
such 1 hud expected to have read words of sympathy. If no 
more, for the wife of the dear good man, who feels Ills toss 
as no other can.

Mr. Jackson, as a bulkier, ns an artist, as a mineralogists 
asnnastronomer, had but few equals. Iwas intimately ' 
acqiuilntod .wlth him forthe last ten vein's of Ills life, and 
ncverdld 1 pass an hour with him In conversation but I 
found myself it wiser and better man. So lust In all 
bls (killings will) bls fellow.men, so beloved by Ills em- 
ploycos, that each oao of them (48 In number) marched 
around Uki casket containing the lifeless body of the good 
mini. and. with tours in thofr eyes, each man stooped and 
kissed the forehead of their old but Just employer. A few 
hours prior to Ills death. Iio called Mrs. Jackson io him nnd 
said: “Jane. I am going io die; I never shall survive till* 
ntliujc: I have seen my ‘pirlt-mother ami cousins and your 
mother, and they fold me I sliould soon bo with them. I am 
not Insane; mv mind never was sounder, clearer, than nt 
thlBnioment. I nowknowSplrltunllsm Istrne." Ite talked 
a few moments about his business, and then loft his chair 
for his bed, which ho never was to be. removed from until

. by llmundertaker. Un finally revived a little, and said: 
" Now bury me as a dead man sliould be hurled; let Ube 
In a plain', sensible.manner. I want no crowns or crosses 
liililou my caul-el. lint lay mo away as quietly ami plainly 
ns 1 have so often expressed a desire to lie, while 1 wns In 
liealih." Mrs. Jackson replied: "Yon will allow mo Io 
place n wreath of white roses on your casket, will you not?" 
Mr. Jackson looked up smilingly and said : “ Well. I think 
that would not boa bad arrangement.” Lie then laid down, 
turned bls face to the wall, and soon Peter Jackson wash 
spirit.

Mr. Jackson was by birth an Englishman. Hollvcdas 
but few men ever do—to make tlio world bolter from liav-
Ing lived. .1. V. Mansfield. .

(Notices for insertion In this Department will betwentv 
cents per I tn* /or every line exceeding twenty—tmentv 
Unes or less inserted gratuitously. No poetry admitted 
under the above, heading. ]

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” Is 

.not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law : .

"I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby nnd Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex- 
Sedient and proper for the promulgation of the 

octrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.”

Quarterly Meeting.
Tho Northern Illinois Association of Spiritualists will 

hold their Tenth Quarterly Meeting at Grow’s OnomHalL 
617 West Mac Ison s reet, Chicago, III., on tho 8ln, Olhana 
10th <d January.. 1875.

The Convention will ho called to order at WA. M.,on 
Friday the 8(h, and continue Its sessions over Sunday two 
10th. AH am invited to como. Every effort will bo mad® 
to entertain a’l th *’comer • „ „ .
E. V Wilson, s^y. O. J. Howard, M. D., Fret* 

Lombard, JU . Dee, lit. 1874.
Other Spiritual pupate will please copy.

Quarterly Meeting. '
54The Henry County (in.) Association of Spiritualistswl]} 
lin’d a Quarterly Meeting Inlleneseoon tho iMh nnd -Oth or 
December, 1874. A. J. Fishhook will be the speaker.

John M. Follett, Secretary.
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Beto Uorh ^bbcrtisemcnte/^Mnlisrnunts Blcbhims in Boston. Seto ^nohs Me to ¥ioohs
HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S 

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC 
r^w^^^t

GREAT NERVINE, REGULATOR,
AND

bijOox> x’tth.ix’ieti.
A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine, 

PURELY VEGETABLE.

Magnetic anil Electric Uterine Wafers!
A Local Remedy for* Female DiHeaHes.
Mailed VoMpnldi I Box... 
at these I’HICEN: (6 Boxen. .1,00 

5,00
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

CIRCULARS and Agents’ ^Terms sent FREE to any 
. address upon application to proprietors.

Address II VEE A CHAMBERLAIN, 
127 Enni loth street. New York City.

Phoebe C. Hull, ] Annie Lord Chamberlain.
, MaKHJ-tjc J’hyslelan, Branch office, 160 Warren
Office, 127 East 16i list., avenue, (near Union Park) 

(Near Union sq.) New Y ork.1 Chicago, 111.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Buslun, Mass, Oct. 3.

Clairvoyant Medical Practice!
DR. STORER’S OFFICE

(Formerly nt 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now In the beautiful 
and commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos. fl and 7, n •

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
MUN. M,1U«1K J. FOLSOM,

The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa
tients from 9o’clock a. m. to5o’clock r. m. dally,

DR. STORER will personally attend pat leafs, nnd 
whatever spiritual insight and practical Judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will be uniployed as heretofore in 
curing the sick.

Patients In tho country, and nil persons ordering DR. 
STORER'S NEW VITAL REMEDIES, fur Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address —

Jan. 3.______________DK^JCJ^I^^

D. C. DENSMORE,
PSYCHOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, 5 Dwight street, (near 

Shawmut av.,) Boston, Muss., where lie will attend to 
Hie sick who have failed to find relief, and are favorable to 

bls system of cure, consisting of Medicated Vapor Baths. 
Manipulation, Electricity, “Swedish Movement” and 
“ Bauuchidtlsm.” Ills unparalleled success In removing 
the causes of disease for the past twenty-five years, both 
In this country and Europe, warrants him In giving hope
ful words < f cheer to the must despairing sufferer. Rooms 
and board at reason able rates lo patients at a distance. 
Office hours 9 to 4.

N. B.—A lady always In attendance to wait upon female 
patients. 26w*-8cpL12.

Elegant New Juvenile Books

THE LITTLE FOLKS' PICTURE GALLERY.
rpilE finest Illustrated Juvenile Gift Bunk published this 
A. year. It has Hliist rat Ions on every page, and Is printed

Quarto, Full Gilt Nhlr*nml Edge*. Itcinil, #2,BO.

CHATTERBOX,
NEW VOLUME FOR 1*71.

Quarto, 112 pp. Boarda. IIjiihImhiio Colored 
Corer. HI,50. Name In Cloth. Fun Gilt Side 

nnd Buck, 02,50.
It Is sufficient to sny to those who have seen the previous 

volumes, that Vol. VI. la fully equal lo Rs pwdupvssors.

SECO.XI) Till) OSA .XI).

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS ADD MEOCATORS: ■

Positive and Negative

STANDARD WORKS
------ ON-------

CIRCLES.
MRS. JENNETT J. CLARK,
CLAIRVOYANT, 25 Warren avenue. Developing Cir

cles Wednesday and Sunday evenings at 8 o'clock.
Private sittings dally.  hv^Dce. 5,

A natomy Phvdnlnirv Dr. Main’s Health Institute y J. Jia J j AT NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

A COMPANION TO CHATTERBOX'. ’
Quarto. t«O pp. ItonrdM. Colored Carer. 01.50. In 

Cloth. .Nidi'* und Hark In Black nnd GIN-Title 
and Bright Colom, Beil, Bine nnd Gilt, 01,00. 

(Containing funny stories. Interesting narratives, facts 
fiurn Natural History, and other reading calculated to 
apnibo, Instruct, and make children happy.

Beautiful Illustrations on Every Page.

SUNDAYJWADImFeOR THE YOUNG.
NEW VOLUME FOR 1M7I.

Quarto.. Uniform with Chatterbox. Boards, 
Handsome Colored Corer. HI.50. Name in

' ' Cloth. Full Gilt NMcm and Back. 02,50.
All who are Interested In making the Sabbath a bright 

and happy day. as well as a tiered one. to children., will be 
pleased with this new publication. Il contains first-class 
engravings, original stories, poetry and readings suitable 
for use In Sunday-school or home.

Tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on 
tho Theory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; the Moans of Communica
ting with tho Invisible World; 

tho Development of Medium- 
ship; tho Difficulties and 

the Dangers that aro to 
bo Encountered In 

tho‘ Practice of 
Spiritism.^

Translated from tho 'French, by Emma A. Wood.

AiPThls work Is printed on tine tinted paper, large 12mo, 
4Gb pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black anil gold.

Price 81.50; poMngc Free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tbe’publhhurs, COLBY 

A RICH, al N«>. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower flour), Boston, Mass.

the

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY
Physiognomy, 

Phrenology, Psychology 
&c., &c.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and 

tho address, and state sex and age.13w*-()ct. 21.

Cora L. V. Heywood,
OF PHILADELPHIA, Clairvoyant Physician, Psycho- 

metrical ai.d Prophetic Medium. Terms $1,00 for 
examination by lock of hair. (Hilco No. 7 Tremont Row, 

Room 1. Boston. Hours from 10 a. M. to 7 P. M.
Dec. 5,—Iw* _____

THE PEEP SHOW.
A new Juvenile Gift Pook, with Illustrations on almost 

every page-manv of them fulLpage-murh the same style 
M. Chaitrrbu.r\ Little. Eolkn^ and Stntday HcatUity for the 
Yuuny^ ami published at the same price.
In BonrdN, Corer printed in Colors, Price, 81,50.

- — M. QUIMBY, MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
Tho emiro works published by SAMUEL Ii. WELLS,

of^-^!’!iy’ ?r 811,0 'vl,ok'8a,°and rotB“by HAv?i.»£MCOLBY & HIGH, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. from 9 a. m. to t I’. M. A lady will be In altenitanee when 
fl®* Send for a Catalogue. required. W 111 give Medicated and Vapor Baths.

------- 7    —■------ ------------------------------------- 5— Dec. 19.—h\*
Dr Frofl Ti IT Willie W{s~n-J-^A'-L • A L Vvte Magnetic Physicians, 4G Beach street, Boston. Treat-

n on by Magnetism, Electricity, Medicines and Electro- 
Andre#* till Further notice: Akdl'atcd vapor Baths. Office hours f rom 9 to 12 a.,m.,

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. K^*''’1' vauen™^"^

el

THE CHILDREN’S PRIZE.
NEW VOLUME FOR H7I.

Small Quarto; Board*. Colored Cover, 75r.
Full of rich engravings, stories, sketches, poeti v. music, 
e., suitable for the edification nml instruction of children.

For Sale at all Bookstores.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this v}Yi\‘V ^WnvSSiF'^JurSH^ 
iMlntbomr attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair T AP1 AAa

Slid nandwritlnir. He claims that his nowers In this Uno I lo. W ill visit jiat h uts at tlidi k.suIi.IH.ls. I ■ S. are unrivaled, combining, as bo does, accurate scientific *u!HJ Photograph aim# I,Wand receive* a descript ion ‘^ >T’,r 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance, dlsuase, by mall. Office treatments 91,00. lluu^s 9 till.,.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of _P2? _ _________ J________________ _x—
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all itsSicM^^ MRS. JENNIE POTTER.

Dr. WIIIlB In permitted to refer to numerous pnrtloawbo T^v^htncmnl!11^ m toaM8Meesiiium™^^ 
have been cured by Ids system of practice when all others J' ^5 * ®Vn Bt‘ 0 A' M* t0 J 1 ,M” SundajsZ to 9 1. M. 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. I I’tc. k.-jw ,

Send for Circular# and References. tf—Oet. 3.

TIIE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
Exclusive Agents for tho Trade, 

Dec. 12.—2w •

PRICE REDUCED.

t>AW«s

T . MISS S. F. NICKERSON,
™ f™1™11181’ NEWSPAPER. TUW« 
A Record of the Progress of the Science and Ethics | Dec. s.-iw* 

of Spiritualise.

ESTABLISHED IN 1869.
MRS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER,
THE original New England Medium, No. 38 Milford 

street, Boston. Hours 10 a. m. to 4 r. n.
Dec. 5.—4w*THE SPIRITUALIST, the recognized weekly organ ot

tho educated Spiritualists of Europe, Is the oldest I “r—g-WTxrwTTTir^^ZTrT^riurij^r^^T-^^ newspaper connected with the movement In Great Britain, A 8. HAYWARD exercises Ins 1 OWCTjul Mag-
and has a steadily increasing circulation hi nil parts of the netic Gift In healing the sick from 9 to 4, at 5 Davis 
world. street, Boston. At other hours will visit patients. Also

Among tho contributors to Its pages are most of the lead- 1 sends Magnetiud Paper, Paper 25cents or more, optional.
Ing'and more experienced Spiritualists, including many Oct, 3.—tf
eminent In the ranks of literature, art, science, and the 
peerage. <

Annual subscription to residents In any part of tho Unlt- 
ed States, three and a half dollars In gold, In advance, by 
r’Sn^lumhm10;) PfaynW^^ 11 AA?.M,'yl“ I TJUSINESS. Test nnd Medical Mediums, ifo. 9 MonL
Lane, London, E, G. _______________ Oct-19. gomury place, Boston, Mass. Dec. 5.

JT. WILLIAM AND SUSIE WILLIS ”

SOUL READING jibs. e. b. chase

«i??7hK “rv™a^wne"n°"of5h“r“c“”'- H*?5»»"“^ Fm>mtoc™^^^woull\reaI)ectfulty^^ days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to. 2.
t0 Re public that those who wish, and will visit her ind No. 37 East Brookline street, Boston. tf-Aug. 30. person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 1-------------- - -------------------- ------------------------------^——

an accurate description ot tlielr leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2.00, and four 3-cent stamps. 

Address, M RS. A. B. BEVERAN CE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Ort. 3.—tf White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

T 1ZZIE NEWELL, 31 Winter street, Test, 
-kJ Magnetic. Clairvoyant Medium. Test Circles Thurs
day and Sunday evenings. Also Mits. YOUNGS’S Plano 
Manifestations. 3w’—Dec. 12.

THKmnglc control uf the VOSITl VE ANB NEG.
ATIVE row BERN over disease ol all kindfl, la 

wonderful beyond all precedent. They do no vto- 
leiire to the system, causing no purging, no niinacM* 
Ing, no vomit Ing. no inircoilrhig.

Tlie I’ONITI VEN cure Neuralgia. Headarho, Rhea- 
iiiuHmiii. Pains of all kinds; bian hiua, Dywutery, Vom- 
IHog. O.vNpepMla, Flatulence, Wurms; all Female 
WeiikneMHMi ami derangements; Ella. Cramps, Nt. VI* 
tin,1 Hance, .Spasms; all high gradesuf Fever.Hmall Pox, 
Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Inllamnintlons, 
acute or chronic diseases of the Kidney a. Liver, Lungi, 
Heart, Bladder, or any otheroigau of the body; Catarrh, 
Consumption, Bronchitis. (Hughs. Cohts; NcroHalp 
Nervousness, Ant lima. NlevplrMincM. Ac.
: The NEGATIVES cure ParnlVMlM. or palsy, wheth- 
er of the Hiiisrhw or senses, as In Blindne**. BmftieM 
loss of taste, smell, feeling or moHim; all Low Fevera, 
such uh the Typhoid and the Ty phun.

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE aro Deeded

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE'CROWELL, M I),

Dedication’. - To all liberal minds In the Christian 
chinches who are disposed (o welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of the Bible, even though It may i recced from 
an uimitloidox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject, tlie claim herein made lor 
the unity of the higher Ivarhhigsof Medei n Sph lliialism 
with those of early Christianity, this work is respccllully 
dedicated. ■ .

One large octa re volume, handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. Price, 92,73. postage free.
. Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Mimtgumurj Tlare, corner of Province, street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass._ ~g- -

imTER MYSTERY.
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM.

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Mulled I’oMnithl J 1 Box....................................... 01,00
at these PRICES:) OHoxra...................................5,00
Send your money at our rink and exim*»m*. either by 

Post office Money Order, or by RcKlatered Letter, or 
by Draft on New York, or by Ex preut. deducting from the 
amount to be sent, 5 rents 11 you send a Post office Money 
Order, or 15 cents If you send by R ‘glstered Letter, Draft, 
or Express. If you send a Post office Money Order* tell 
the Post-master-to make it payable ut Station D„ 
New York C’ltv.

Addrean.
PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. !>..

ins East HHh street. New York (lily.
For aale »1m» nt the Hanner of Light Otllre, 9 

^^HlKO^’1^ Flare. BoMton. 31 hm*. If- Oct 3.

LADIES AT HOME
. wanted as agents, 
pay. Scud 3-cent 

It; ( OMCANY, 39-41

“FITS AND EPILEPSY” POSITIVELY CURED'.

THE MAGNETIC

FflHEwmsl ruses*bf Hi?: long’ll 
1 III BBAim’s ( I hi:. A hutlr 

Ing J. E./ DI BBLEE. Druggist,
by using Dil.

OFFICE, 21 East Fourth street. Address, Box h2, Sta- 
Umi D, New Yuik city. , Feb. 7.

REMOVAL.
MRS. MARGARET F 

Fox lumpy.) has n u 
o No. iMSevrotll avenue.

(Of the Borbrsicr

A Novel in the Deepest Sense,
Its pages being filled with .

RADICAL THOUGHT,
On tho treatment ot existing social evils; .
SPIRITUAL GRACE,.

Fraught with Innuenawot tho highest good to those 
who may read;

This Poem was delivered by Miss Doten at a Festival 
commemorative of the twentieth anniversary of the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism,, held In Music Hall, Boston, 
March 31, IWW.

I Price 35 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

PROSPECTING MINES
And Business Medium

MRS. C. B. FRo>T. •!'» Prospect place, coi ner of East
•KMMrcei. New Ymk. Examines disease; diagnosis 

ot same specially attended to. Fee $2 to $3, Oct. 17. 
W P If At home, male <»r iemnle: 035 per week,

V 1 day or evening. No cnpHnb Wc wild 
oil valuable package of good* by. mall 

IvT all free. Addies wuh ten cent return stamp, 
M. Yot’Ml. IT3Gierii«lrhSi., N. Y. 2«w-Oct. 10.

MY EXPERIENCE,
.:. on

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN
TO

Dll. ELLIOTT, the Healer, is nt Illi Fourth
avenue, N. V. Price list of ills standard formula*

nia|lt'il on app'lmthm. amliialhni ot ad-

MRS. M. LAING, Chihvoyant aud Magnetic 
Physician, has returned from the West, and Is now 

at 139 Eighth avenue. 2d door south of I7lh street, New

GE^vn?F ^n^n'u ' 1 > < BY FRANCIN II. SMITH.
Which cannot fall of finding lodgment in ____

appreciative hearts; nml An Interesting account of “sittings” witli various me-
EARNEST LIFE LESSONS. (Hums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reluct 

. , . . . ... .’J Presbyterianism, and embrace Spiritualism. Many Inwr-Calculated to attract attention to citing messngeinlre given.
and awaken interest In that Price 75 cents, postage free. ..

- For aale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No.
ADVANCE MOVEMENT floor),Custom Mass. ’ C * ^ tf ‘

Which forms tho chief characteristic of this active epoch. William Denton’s Works.

•York. Otlice hours from 9 a. m. to 11' 
tlentot their homes If desire*.!.

Will treat pa-

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD,
THE most reliable and successful Clairvoyant Seeing 

and Magnetic Healing Physician of our day. has per
manently located In Lynn, Mass., No. 21 Prospect street, 

where he will heal aiid cure the sick. Clairvoyant Exam- 
ImUlmis, Prescriptions, and Healing Manipulations given 
to each individual as the case may require. Persons at a 
distance, and'those who are notable to visit tho Doctor, 

• can have a Clairvoyant Examination by sending a lock of 
their hair, name, age ami sex, with one dollar. Address 
Dn. H. P. FAIRFIELD, P. O. Box74, Lynn, Mass.
_Doe.J9._____________ __

The Phrenological Journal,
FOR December, contains articles on Character-Reading;

Psychology: National Types: Mind and Brain: Fail
ure and Success In Life: Blessings In Disguise; Faith, or 
Reason; Five Great Warriors: Spiritual Evolution; with 
Portraits, Biographies, and Characters of Distinguished 
Men. Only 30 cents, or $3 a year. New volume begins with 
next No. Address S. R. WELLS, 389 Broadway, N. Y., 
or COLBY & RICH, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

Dec. 5.

W^- FRANK CAMPBELL, Medium, No. 14 
LvA (Room 5) Indiana street, leading from Washington 
street and Harrison avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 to 5.

Dec. 5,—4w*
MBH. HARDY, 

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.
Office hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3. Dark Clr -lo every

Friday evening. law—Nov. 21.
AIKS. J. L. PLUMB, M. D., examines disease 

and rends*the future for 91,00, and answers at a dis
tance for $1,00 and six 3-cent stamps. 43 Essex street.

Dec. 5.—3w* _ _______ *___________ • ,
VTKS. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 

and Test Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles 
Sunday ami Tuesday evenings.^ ___P£!hJ!,•
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
O 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dix place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals if requested. Dec. 5.
MKS. C. II. WILDES, No. 17 Hayward place, 
XvA Boston. Tuesdays, WednesdaysandTmirsilnys, from 
9tb3‘£. • 8w*—Nov. 21.

CAW$f
MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

387 Washington Street, Boston. |
ALL deposits made in this Institution commence draw

ing Interest on the first day of each month, interest Is 
; jaid^on deposits for all full calendar months they remain in 

The Institution has a guarantee fund of $205,000, for tho । 
express protection of its ueposltorsu^13w—Nov. 28. |

OR, THE G AME OF BIRDS.
THIRTY-TWO BEAUTIFUL PICTURES.

THIRTY-TWO INTERESTING DESCRIPTIONS.
THE ONLY GAME EVER PUBLISHED IN THE 

INTEREST OF SCIENCE,

PATENT OFFICE, 
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
NOTHING you can place in the hands of your children 

will do more to Instruct and at Ihe same time enter
tain them, it Is the best incentive to the systematic study 

of Natural History possible, and the most entertaining 
gahm tn the market. No one tires of it as a pastime, ok

ot • con yca ’ 8 d 10 I’a,uPh,ot 01 instructions. studying their descriptions.
Doc, 30.—cow I Price 75 cents, postage free.

Commercial Hotel,,
7th street, between Hubert and Jackson, St. Paul, MYNn. 

FARE TWO DOLLARS VER DAY.
This house is new, and fully equal to any two-dollar-a- 

day house in the State; FLOWER & WINDER.
Nov. 2!.—13w

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 

140 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Sept. IL

IMrS. J. S. A.d.ams. THE SOUL OF THINGS ; OIt, l’SYUn()MET-
’ ItlC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William

Well known, by her works, to tho liberal public, Is its and Ellzaboih M.F. Denton. Tills truly valuable ami ex-
author, which fact alono is a sufficient guaranty of Hsin- ceeJIiigly Interesting work has taken it iilaco among Ihe.
terest. standard literature of tlie day. and Is fast gaining In nop-

ular favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after biddenThose KienrtM who liAli.ln tlie Furvoiv or life. I tfiitim ejwiniti ruud cpuih>®S0”,‘» “* ™°“^ 110 ’*“"11118 THE WUV
Containing over HOG pages, 12nm., Illustrated by more 

nm?s1Titstra,u?s ’thalkufevVaTol^ than M engravings. Price per volume *2,no, postage 18.
Pv"X^artVte^
to comprehend. I l u urs 11 vajijVJv r 1, it t Jj i Jin l 71 pi iz

Those who. regtirdleM of the demand* of re- Vlilnu r!iildl'/,,!’rleetd ^^^
form, have failed to look upon the living Issues ot the I
hour, should examine It, that they may seo howTar the I HADLGAL RIL1 Mibb. A 1 oetluu HOIK. I FICO 
bright daylight ot bettered conditions-tor humanity Is i>l,2.'>, postage 12 cents.
breaking along the plain of time. RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS

u -sl,l>JECTS, delivered In Music llsll, Hostori. PriceCirculate it, Spiritualists and Friends oi *1,a, postage pi veins.
Frpp Thnii<rht THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen-
£xcc Auuuguu, eslsand Geology. Hipp. I'rlee: paper, 25cents, postage

For It Is calculated towln Its wav as an active inlsslonary I reuis: rloi h. .sh .-ihs p'isiago s < i-ois.
iu fields whore more direct polemical publications might IS SI1R11LAL1SM TRUE? 1 l ice 15 cents, 
fall of obtaining entry. postage 2 emus.

■ >100pngci, 12iiio.. WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in
.....81,00 Music Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, Dec. Othf LMW.

Price 10 rents, postage 2cents.
Cloth, Sllt........ ..................     01,75 COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE

Former price92,50, BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—
^WUe^n.bYn.a.I.saeen^^

For sale wholesale) and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt o’!.?*1. $,ll’e|Jw1, lu Christianity. Price 10 cents, postage 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province Btrcul (luwer zmpi’ii/uwvv-v v i t w Qfvz.v urnt) putt a t floor), Boston, Mass. tf ORI HODOX I FALSE, SINCE SriRL 1 UAL-
------------------------- ------------------------------------ ;------------ 1 ISM IS TRUE. Price io rents, postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. -Price 10cents.

BE THYSELF5. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 cents.

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATION A L

Cloth, plain..;................ .
Former price $1,75.

Never to be Re-published.
Harmouial PWtajfr anil Sniritiialism ■

By special purchase wo possess all the remainder of the 
first and only edition of that highly-prized volume

Tho game of Snap Is tastily gotten up, consisting of sixty 
cards—each having an engraving with colored border—en
closed in an attractive and substantial box. The distinctive 
feature of the game is essentially Snap. In playing It Is 
exceedingly lively, and Illustrates the Wonderful quickness 
with which tho faculties brought lntou.se respond to each 
other. Old and young alike play It witli more enthusiasm 
than is called forth by any other game sold.

Price 50 cents, postage free.

t tyf m •kt This Splendid little game Is designed especially for theAV • • XV • W A M very young, though older persons will find In it elements
"Will heal tho sick at . that will cull for their best judgment and skill. Itcom-

prises thirty-six cards, divided into four groups, as Do- 015 OLIVE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO., mesHc Animals. Wild Animals, Domestic Fowls and Birds.
On and after November loth, 1874. Thirty-two of the cards have fine engravings of Birds andDR. NEWTON cures diseases that are Incurable by ever}' Animals, while the oilier four have upon them the name of 

other practice. each Bird or Animal of Its respective group with its num-_ NO el.arKe to .hose not well able to pay.______ NSIlZeJ XrXtereM

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D., Price 30 cents? post age free.

IS now kipatcd Rochester. N Y. 86 Powers Bulldlm* I All of tho above for sale wholesale and retail by COLBY* K1CH, at No. o Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
lug symptoms, age, sex, and handwriting. Diagnosis|l,00. | street, (lower floor,) Boston, Mass.•

Dec. 19. New Life for the Old Blood!

POWER lias been given mo to delineate character, to 
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate tlielr future and their best 
locations for health, harmony nnd business. Persons do- 
siring aid of this sort will please send mo tlielr handwriting, 
state ago and sex, and It able, enclose $2,00.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 lit. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17__ t

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood is the Life.”

DR. STORER’S
Wo have received from tho studio of Geo. K. Warren a I GrCXlt Vlt&lWlBr^ 

beautiful Photograph of THEODORE PARKER,.taken THE .
trom a Bust by B. H. Morse. Imperial, 50 cents, postage

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY i RICH, at til’llil VO ( jfllU UOll Tl fl .
Xo. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower ■*■’ IHJAAVAT V K*ay»,
floor), Bottom Mass.--------------------------------- ---------------- o MOULD now bo used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded

C O people everywhere, as the best restorative of norve-cella8piritUallSt Homo,—. and b1ood-glob.iles over discovered.

CORNER of Harrison avenue and Beach street, Boston, . JDldand soothing V1 bbt'yb’®?" 
entrance 40 Beach. Street cars pass tho.house from take It. Constant apd steady In Its nutritive power, tho 
“ DcZ 12-ys1*011,1 th° Clty• 8' p- I0RSE’ proI,rletor- ’Tnd font to® STOr'eR, No, 9 Montgomery 

----------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- Place, Boston, Mass,
. 072,00 EACH WEEK. I price 81,00; Six Packages. 85,00.A GENTS wanted everywhere. Business strictly leglti- For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

/Amato. Particulars free. Address J. WORTH & CO., Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
230 South 6th street, St. Lodis, Mo. 19w’-Oct. 8. 1 floor), Boston, Mass. Jan. 10.

THEODORE PARKER

ILIRS. H.’S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test
Medium. 109 Fourth avenue, east side, near 12th street, 

New York. Hours from 2 to 6 ami from 7.to 9 p, m. Circles 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. !3w*— Nov. H.
Tustin kent on love and mail’

RI AGE.—1 will mall w ‘took, "Free Lore,*' In pillar 
rover.' my Tamphlvt,-“.Vr*.-IPood/iM// and Iler Social 
Freedom^' inyTinct, "Conjugal Low; The True and the 
Falee.^ with one or twouilier Pamphlets or Tracts, and 
my Photograph, all for $1.(io, or for Ml rents with the Pho
tograph Jett out. 1 much med ami shall be grateful for tho 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, M. Law
rence Co.. New York. tft-Mny30.

. TH KJIAGN FT I <f TH FATH ENT. ' ''
SEND TEN CENTSto DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy.

N. Y., aud obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on 
this system of vitalizing i l ent menu tf—Oct. 3,
/ WXSTAXT EM5»LOY.MEXT-At home,

Male or Female. $30 a week warranted. No capital re- 
qnirril. Parllmlius and valuable sample sent free. Address, 
with Greni return stamp c. Ross, 190 Grand Mreol, Wil
liamsburg. N. Y. • . I3w—Nov. I I.

CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given In Music, Hall, Bos
ton. on Sunday afternoon, May 5ih, 1872. Price lOcents, 
postage 2 cents.

-3 For sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, coiner ol Province street (k/wer 
floor), Boston. Mass. cowBY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, | „ „rk> „,- j. st. ;.„,,„,.,,

Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dis-
'P.""^!1^ lu ,h0 THE SEEKS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition,
city of New 1 ork, 1U 18oj, entitled ... .. ••■ | This work, treating of ancient Seers and Sages; of Spir-

.ituaBsm In India, Egypt, China, Persia, Syria, Greece 
and Rome; of Ike modern manifestations, with the doc
trines of Spiritualists concerning God. Jesus, Inspira
tion, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, Hull, Evil Spirits, Love, 
the Resurrection ami Immortality, has become a stand
ard work in this and other countries. Price $2,00, post
age 32 cents.

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? DM Jesus 
Christ exist ? What are the proofs? Was he man, hegot- 
ten Hkeidher men? What Julian and Uelsus said of him.

MORNING LECTURES’
Bost judges pronounce these Inspirational lecturesamong 

the finest of tho author’s productions. It Is well to bear In 
mind that
No more Copies of this Volume will 

ever be Printed,
Tho Moral Influence of Christianity and Heathenism 
compared. These and other subjects are critically-dis
cussed. Price 50 cents, postage4 cents.

. WITCH-POISON ; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s 
Tho T.ORt "Edition of a Rare Book Sermon relating to Witches. Hell, nml tho Devil, rc-me .Last Jtauiou Ol a Hare BOOK. Viewed. This Isoneor the most seveiuandcaustlclhliigs

Price, bound In paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage 8 published against the orthodox system of religion. Price
cents; bound In cloth, *1,50. postage 18 cents. o&T'£Il,nt.,!WB^^ » « n « 1

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of VOCtll 
& RICH, at No. u Montgomery Place, corner of Province music for the choir, congregation and social circlet Is 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. tf especially adapted for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics

Ti"~X~<r-innc- etc. Minted by J. M. IScblestmd J. O. Barrett. ,1'.. II.STARTLING FACTS Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, *2,00. Full gilt, *3,00;
postage 211 cents. Abridged edition ,1,00; postage H 
cents.

WrnnmN RPTRTTTTATTSIW spiritualism defined and defend- JLILUUIjllLv ML ILLI X U XlLl I Ulrli Ei); Being an Iniruduutory Lecture delivered In Tem- 
BY N B WOLFE M D f peranro. Hall, Melbourne, Australia. Price 15 cents,

Tho author says : “ I have tlie honor of placing on record 
Borno startling and significant phenomena occurring in 
Modern Spiritualism, which, to my mind, herald tlie dawn 
of a new and Important era to the world. Tliat Is why 1 
give them the prominence Ido. What effect this record 
will have upon the public mind, gives me little concern.. 
Truth has a good character, and can take care of itself. 
People who entertain opinions which are at al! valuable, * 
do not easily part with them; those who have nodpinions 
will hardly be Influenced by anything 1 have written.” 

Price $2,50, postage 32 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, epimer of Province street (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass.'•cow

tho plates having been destroyed, In part, and other
wise appropriated; ho that now Is the time for all readers 
of Mr. Davis’s works to purchase copies of

the

SPIRITUAL TEACHER
AND

DESIGNED FOR 

Congregational Singing. 
BY J. M. PEEBLES.

The author says In his preface: “These readings, re
sponses, and collections of hymns and songs are offered to 
meet, temporarily, a want tell by circles and societies of 
Spiritualists In their social and religious gatherings.

Strangers finding their way Into our halls wish, naturally 
enough, to read some statement of principles; or In sumo 
way to ascertain something of our doctrines and general 
teachings. In defining them I speak only for myself; and 
yet. in all probability, 1 reflect the general opinions of the 
millions in America known as Spiritualists. There seems 
to be a growing desire in ourTaiiKH to promote more order, 
harmony, culture, stability and genuine enthusiasm. And 
singing, especially congregational ainyiny, fsanwbgtho 
helps to this end.”

Price 25 cents, postage free. *
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

A STIRRING BOOK-JUST ISSUED.

$&« Cradare#^
’ . OR,

BY J. O. BARRETT AND .J. U PEEBLES.

The tiudtunf thiserlfleal ww1? Iiidleah’s Its general drift— 
TRY THE SPIRITS! «.

It drmunsl rates‘the mural ratios'of life. ihe parallels of 
ancient ami uuhleni ultM^Muns. and Hie uses and abuses of 
medlum’.hlp. Denvers a- vaM extent of religious ami scl- 

’cnlllle hl>mry. Il Is murelless (u evil, charitable lu the

higher <udtT <d Im-pirai lun and culture. It Invites the 
Ihunglitrul luliul to Ihe ubTmil regHlrv of. life’s events, to 
Ilie beam I Ini and solemn leJaHons of flu* earthly and heav
enly worlds and lotlm ncaiisof attaining the■ ver-longed- 
fur rest of soul with the wise ami holy of angel ministry.

<tT Bonml In cloth. postage" cents.
For sale Wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 

& RICH. at. No. 9 AhuUgumurt Haw*, cornerjd‘Pruvlncn 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass

The Root of the Matter.

A. TMCytlx-JStoi’y; of tlxo SKxxi.
The author of this work builds on the foumlaliniiH of tho 

old theologies, the ” Humeral lr asiieyt of ‘Nature.” when 
Ihe “Great Spirit,” ur •• Heaven-FhI her.” was In all tho 
fulfnessof (he Godhead bodily, and his kingdom on earth 
as It is In heaven, as wiought by Ihe aneleur pools. Apply
ing Ihe same laws of evolution and Intel pretni Ion unapplied 
by Max M filler and Mr. G. W. Cox’lo ihe “Aryan Mythoi- 
ogles,’’ we may discover the key lo much of the Bible In 
metaphor of the Nature-stories when the’ Sun was tho 
rhlefest of ten Ihotisaud. and Lord ot heaven, as when Ho 
came from Sinai, u se up from SHr. and sinned from Mount 
Panin—the God of Israel from Ihe Fast, who looked tlirougli 
the pillar of tire ami of eloml aud loqkoir Phataoh’s chariot 
wheels. In this wise '• Samsun *’ Is bid another name of 
Hercules, “ the ShiningRue.” performing In various kind 
the laborsuf tiie Anelcht of Days.

In verse. 32 pp., paprrcuvrrs: price25rents, postage free.
UKH. H-Moritginni‘1 y I’lacr, miner of Fruviiico .

postage 1 cent. -
THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG

STER, designed for Congregational Singing. Price 25
• cents, postage free. ;

For sale wholesale and reta|Wb>’ the publisher .COLB\ 
& RICH, at Nft-9 MoitfgmiifkyjPlaco, curlier of Province 

-atreur flower flub.iiLr.M^^ cow

A B< for eO^ of Singled
This now, searching, timely book, Is entitled

The Genesis and Ethics
OF

CONJUGAL LOVE.
BY ANDREW JAVHNON BAVIN.

We have the pleasure to announce the recent publication 
of afresh, new book, of peculiar Interest to nil men and 
women, by this well-Known and widely-read author. Treat
ment of all the delicate and important questions Involved 
In Conjugal Love; Is straight forward, unmistakably em
phatic, and perfectly explicit and plain In every vital par
ticular. Mr. Davis has recently examined the whole Held 
of Marriage. Parentage, Disinfection and Divorce, and 
this little volume Is Ihe result, which now comes Into the 
world because it Is now both wanted and needed by all wo
men and men. „

Price, in paper covers, 50 cents; In handsome clcth, <5 
cents; In full gilt and extra binding, ♦UO. Postage fret*.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. ~eow
CHRISTIAN HEATHEN AND HEATHEN 

CHRISTIAN;
OR, MURRAY AND BUDDHISM.

• Ry Mr?. Frances Kingman.
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale anil retail by COLBY A RICH, at

No. 9 Montgomery Place; corner of 
floor), Boston, Mass. (

street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,

Author of “Poems from tho Inner Life.” In this book 
will l>o found all the beautiful

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten slv.ee the publication ot bor first vol
ume of “Poems.” '
Illustrated with a Fine Stool Engraving of tho 

Talented Authoress.
Price$1,50, postage 28 cents; full gilt, $2,00, postage 20 

cents.For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery I’lace, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. now

Spiritualism Defined arid Defended: 
Being an IXTitnmrcTOKY Lectcredelivered In tho Tem
perance Hall. .Melbourne. Australia, by J. AL PEEBLES.

The author says : “ Spiritualists have no creed to cramp 
and crush the Intellect. They acknowledge no infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to no sacrificial ‘scapegoat1 
to screen them from justice; tft)r would they bow down to 

cardinal, bishop or pjiest. though the fagots were 
ed anil the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 

admiring Individual sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
Inheriting the God-given right to think, see, hear, Inves
tigate, and judge of all subjects for himself.”

price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. tf

FOURTH EDITION

iy COLBY A RICH, at 
if Province street (lower |

on, 
DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT. 

BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.
Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. . ,
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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SpiritualiNt Lectures anti Lyceums,

Th© Philadelphia Evidence for Spirit- 
Miitcriiiliziition.

To the Editor of tlie Hanner of Light:
Nearly fifteen years have elapsed since the 

publication of my first work on Spiritualism, 
” Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World.” 
In that time, out of more than fifty narratives 
contained ip this volume, the authenticity of one 
only hns been qiie-tioned, namely, of that entitled 
“ How a Livonian School Teacher lint her Situ- 
ntiim." (’TuoHaUs," early editions only, p. 
318). In all the editions of the woik that weie

Hefthnren Hal I.— "Thu .Music Hall Society of Spiritual- 
hi**’ ha* seenird the abovr-tiHmrU new mid elegant hall, 
41.1 Washington street, near Ilie corner of ltej hum M reel, 
for Its rlghlh annual course of Lectures on Hie Spiritual 
Phlhmnphy. Merit tigs air liHd everv Sunday afternoon, 
at 2H o’clock precisely, 
fur r»**rrril mat. Mi-

the (Convention lately in session in tliis city, to 
trv to persuade the people to incorporate their 
religion into our National Constitution.”

...... brr “nth

s. G. IhMge 
White. Mbs 
Singing iy a thst-»'la*K quintette.

urtT. nt (hr Banner of Light »>mri 
when* a pIMi of the hull can be * 
Sunday.

John A. Andrew Hall. ~ Prt« AAe-Unf*.—Lecture by
.Mis. M.

published after Sep'. 1 
by another, " The 'I' 
state, (miiee both tin

•4ers,” which. I may 
's from whom I ob-

Urged tn ask any pKqwr uiivMhm* on sphHiuUHy. Ex
cellent quartette struthur. I’ubllr Invited.

Hf'rh»xtrr Hall. V>| Wutihinufim *trcr/.—Tho Children’!* 
I’lugicHsivr Lyceum. No. I, which formerly mot in John 

w Hall, will 
Lt nTInrk.

taiinU it art’ now, alas' lost to the world by 
death,) wa* related tn me by my friends, Alice
Mid Vbu'bi' Cary ("Font falls," p Ills )

’ ri'tistms Iori he mitre-Jidi of tht1 Livonian narra
tive 1 gave in a footnote, thus :

" A Ineiul of one of tlie parties concerned, hav
ing iniule iin|iiirie- regarding the story, kindly 
fill IlLIo d ....  with Ilie resltll ; mid Ilie evidence
thus adduced tended to invalidate essential por
tions of it A reiTiit’ii'it to Eunqie enabled me 
to make ftinbui’ iiiqidiies; and though, in some 
respects, tbe'i' were colilit niatiH y, y< t I lent lied 
tliat ncolisidi ruble potliop of the narrative in 
que-tioli, which Inui been represented to Ilie as 
directly alle-li'il, was, in realily, .sii-tnlneil only 
bj- second hand evidence. This eireiiiiistanci^ 
taki’U Iii eoiuiei'tioii with the conflicting state- 
meiits above n-li'iTeil to, places, the story joiitJde 
the. tub- of authentication to which, in these 
pnue’, 1 have sought scriipuloHsly to conform.” 
(" FootluUs," p. 3lj )

In the " Debatable Land," containing a still 
greater variety of nnrriitives, I whs more fortu
nate.' During tlie lapse (if three years .since. Its 
JulbHciiHoimhT~7^ o^ of fuel-lias

nwUngs nt lh»chrMci 
owning of wh week. 
Mis.. El la M. Mradp. Sc

Spiritual Mr*tiiw.il Lurlhie Hall. 3 Winter sheet, at 
I mediums ami speakers 
s’ Hall. 2SO Washington 

, Al! mediumsriirdlally

and other goo<) humHuhi.s, Lectures cvriy Sunday at

But, nut being prone' to ^suspect my fellow- 
creatures, 1 have ever found it necessary, in order 

, to escape error or imposition,io follow out very 
strict rules of evidence. Belter to omit a dozen 
narratives that may lie authentic than to admit 

■one of an apocryphal character. .
Thus jmlgini!, I deem it my duty to say that, 

In following up, this autumn, a supplement to 
the observations on materialization which I made 
during hist June nnd July in this city, I have 
come upoii .unsatisfactory results. Varioyis sus- 

-piclniis circiimsinnees have presented themselves 
within the hist few weeks, Including what I and 
other habitual frequenters of the siltings judge 
to Im n direct attempt to deceive. These do not, 
It Is true, afford proof tliat all preceding mani- 
fe,statioiis’fiom the same source are uni rust wor
thy, (seeing tliat there are maiiy examples in 
whlcll.iiiediiims, when their powyrs fall, supple
ment Ilie genuine with tlie spurious); but, under 
theoldr.r prihv /Anoihon rule, they do thrown 
doubtpver the whole.' .

If, therefore, 1 live to write another work oh 
Spiritualism, I propdsirto exclude from its pages, 
all record of the oliservations in question, as be
ing, like tlie Livoifian story, outside my “ rule of 
authehtlcalloib” Fiw similar reasons 1 tele-

Boston.—Zi’orArsfcr Hull—Tho literary exer
cises nt tin'session iff Children's Lvi'iuim No. 1, 
ou tlio morning of Sumliiy, Dee. 13th, were va- 
lii'il mill interesting. Carlotta Williamson, the 
young inii-ira'I prodigy (only five yours of uro) 
(•tilled forth tho warmest expressions of pleasure 
by her Ti-mnrkably faultless piano renditions ; 
she will be present nt the ball next Sabbatb : 
declamations wore given by,Mabel Eilsnn, AI-, 
belt Berlhoi’U, Ella Carr; singing was partiei-’ 
lulled in bv Cora Stone, the.Saulniers sisters mid 
Fhireiieit Danforth ; readings were, proffered by 

-Hi-B—Johnson-mill Mr. George-; and Dr. A. it. 
1'iebardson, of Charlestown District, briefly iul- 
dresSed the school.

It is animunci d by the officers nnd board of 
management of tills school, that a Social Levee 
will be held nt Rochester Hull, on the evening of 
Saturday, Dec. Itltli, for tlie benelit of the Ly
ceum Fair fund. Dancing will be Included in 
the order of exercises.

Tho Lycium Dramatic Club gave the first of its 
present series of monthly entertainments at tliis 
nail, on the evening of Weilnesday, Dee. Dili, b)l 
which occasion, we arc glad to state, a huge au
dience assembled tl> give peeuniaryi'ucrmrage- 
iiient to the performers. The programme con
sisted of " Bet>oy Baker,” farce, the characters 
in which were well .sustained by Geo. II. Lin
coln, II. B. Drisko, Miss Alice Ciiyvuu and 
Nan Barrows ; n creditably performed humorous 
selection,." Handy Andy.” by the, Hatch Bro- 
thersf epmie songs by’James Shannon; and 
“ Boston Dip,” li pleasing comedietta, wherein 
C. C: Walters, (!, II. Lincoln, li. A. Brown,'Ar
thur Sutherland, Mrs. M. A. La ng, Miss Annie 
S. Gary and Miss Com Hastings acquitted them
selves with great credit. As stated nt Ilie coni/

New Publications.
Tur. Ati.astic Mosthi.v von -Iancabt — 11. (>. 

IlniiKliton A Co., -Jill Washlnnlnii miwt. Boston, pilblhll- 
ers-coionK'iicrs tlio new year with bright promise for tho 
ruining fullin'. Dr. <1. W. Dolines, T. 11 Ahlrtrh, 11. W. 
I.oogtellow, Mark Twain. Henry .tail'll'*, Jr., E. II. San- 
Inirn, Bnyaril Taylor, Constance Feiilnioni Woolion, Eliz
abeth Stinol I'helpn, Mrs. S. M. II. 1‘lhlt. IC. II. Storlilanl 
anil othora contribute to Its herb amt Inviting pages mi ar
ray of tlio must crisp mol sparkling literary matter, which 
Is ilresseil typographically with the exceront taste hereto
fore shown by Its publishers, anil with which Ils patrons 
am familiar. The most Important article, to the Spiritu
alist reader m least. Is that from tho pirn of Hubert Dahl 
Owcli, entitled '"Timehlng Visitants from a Higher Life,” 
for which the editors of ThoAtlantlcri'iumnceall respim- 
slbiuty sn far ns opinion Is l onrornwl. The preceding pa- 
peison spiritual Phenomena have all led up toihls, which 
Isanm-emuit In thu main of Mr. Owen’s Investlgalhms 
ami experleiieca concerning the "materialization" of- 
Katlr King.
Tin: Gai.axt for Deccnil'cr—Sheldon A Co,, 107 Broad

way, New York Clly, piihU-hers—odors a choice table of 
cimtenrs (as Is usual with Oils enterprising magazine,) and 
ends the current year with guod omens for coming useful
ness In I’m. Among tin: leading attractions of the present 
nninls-r Is annblemtd pei-sphmnns article entitled " Was 
It Katie King?" Hum the |: -n of Gelt. F. J. Llppltt, with 
whoso writings our readers have burn made familiar In the 
past.

Ol.p ami New, for December—Edward E. Halo, enn- 
dnclor, H-ilnnls Bros., publishers, HU Washington street, 
Boston-Is received. Tliose who would gain mi npproela- 
tlveldi'aof llmvuhmr-f Its prose and poet leal supply, must 
buy the magazine and slim the feast lot- themselves.

Sci'.h-.mjCh MoxTIO.Y-a valuable amt readable Ulus- 
trau-d Magazine fur tlio in'uplc-pnhllslieil by grrlbniT A 
Cm. (El Broruljia£,_Si'w York City-rcaehesus for II........ 
luir thiongh Ute indltenessof A. Williams A C r .1 Wash
ington Street, Boston, who oiler II for sale. ilbmu's 
for 1X75. will contain, among other matters of Interest, a 
serial tale entitled "The Story of Seven Oaks," by J. it, 
Ibillatid,

ST. Nicholas for D.'cetnhnr, Vol. II, Nn. :-SciIbner 
A Coz; GAt Broadway, New Yolk, publishers, Mary Mapes 
Hodge, romliietor-ls Imbu'd n beautiful number, excelling, 
If Ibssiide, it's jiiedeceKsots In Vol I. A. Williams A Co., 
JK Wa-hhigton Mieet, Boston, have It for sale. Those 
patents who desire to provide tlielv children, during tho 
cnmlng-ycar, with a nmgazltm which nrit only amuses but 
also gives much useful Information lit a brief, comprehen
sive mid rnnveisatlimal style, cannot do belter than pal- 
ionize St. Nicholas.

I.EK A Snri'AllP. It H Franklin street. Boston. Mass., 
an1 constantly bringing before Uto world many choice llt- 
nraiy nclileveinenls, mid furnishing limn with typograph
ical vchlt'lesof. Hm highest style of execution In which to 
ride Into public favor. As tlio holidays approach, tlio 
wauls of thollltloones I'l'i elve Ilie kindest attention from 
this cull rprlslng firm, as wlBhoaeoii by the following Juve
nile works which they have recently Issued;
Ol li Helen, by Sophie May, author of "The Doctor’s 

limiglmr." "I.title Ptm'lv Stories, " “ Dotty Dlmplu 
Slurb's," "Little Flyaway S lies, ” etc. Illustrated.

Gifts for the People,
At No. 9 MooWcry Plots, Boston, Mass.

BEAUTIFUL

HOLIDAY BOOKS I
Book on Mediums, or Guide for 

Mediums and Invocators.
Containing the Hpeclal Instruction of tho Spirits on tho 

Theory of all kinds of Manifestations: tlm M^ansoi’ Com- 
. inunlcatbig with the Invisible World; the Deve'opment of 
Mediumship; the Difficulties and the Dangers th u aro to 
be Encountered In tho Practice of splrbIsm. By Allan 
Harder. Translated from tlie French, bv Emma A, Wood. 
Second thousand. This work Is printed on tine tinted pn- 
piir. large 12 mo. Wpp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and

’ Price fl,50; postage free.gold.

Bible Marvel Workers,
...... tlm Power which Helped or Mivlo tliem perform 
Mighty Winks, unit utter Insplreil Wools: i.'gmlier with 
some personal nails ami cliainctorlsllckof Piopm'ts, Aims* 
lb'S, anil Jesus, or New L'eadingsot “Tlie Mliacles." By 
Allen Puiimm. A. M. Tire character anil mmlts of this

And

book need onlv acquaintanceship to make ku popular fa* 
vorhe. Cloth/$L~>; postage8 cents.

Startling Facts 5n Modern Spir
itualism.

By N. IL Wolfe, M. D. Tlieauthor Rays: “I havetho 
lionorot plarliu: on record M»nr startling itml significant 
pliciiom Hia occurring hi Modern SphltualiHin, which, to 
my mind, herahl the dawn of a new and Important era to 
tlie world. That Is why I give ihein tlm prominence J dm 
What effect the rcro'd will have up- n rhe pub te mind, given 
mo tittle concern. Truth has a gm <1 character, and can v.ke 
care of iisdf. People who entertain opinions which are at 
all valuable, do not easily part with them; tho<« who have 
nooMidon-i will hardly be influenced by anything 1 have 
w ritten, ’ ’ Trice $A5o: postage in cents

graphed, on tile fourth of this month, to tlie edi
tor of the Atlantic. Monthly, requesting him to 
withhold the relation of last summer's observa
tions, which 1 hud-contributed, at his suggestion, 
for the. January number; a.request which ar
rived, unfortunately, ton late.

Thnt, under these cii'ciimstanees, my charac
ter, not, as regards good faith, but as a shrewd in- 
vcslignlor, should suffer, is mitmnl and just. 
Yet perhaps It might, on the other hand, to be 
borne in miml Hint there is nothing genuine, not 
even-religion itself, which cannot be simulated ; 
and that the presidents and directors of shine of 
piir best banks' have occasionally accepted as 
their own, notes that had been -struck off in the

tnenccnii'iit of this sketch, the Club will continue 
these. (Uitcrtninihcnts nwntfiiy, throughout tho 
coining winter, and we hope3hVir subsequent ef
forts will, receive the liberal, patronage which 
characterized this opening night.

Grand Spiritualist Eair; —The Spirit
ualists and liberal people of Boston, and all 
others who are Interested iii the Children's 
PitOGHEPsiVE Lyceum, No. 1, are hereby noti
fied t hat the Society will hold a fair at Koches-- 
ter Hall, 5.H^5ya.sliinglen street, commencing 
Wednesday morning, Dee. 2M, closing on Fri
day, Jan. 1st', 1875, on which evening a calico 
hall will bo giyen; dancing t<» commence nt eight 
o’clock/, Tickets to the ball (which will he. a two 
n-elock party) will be lor sale at the hall while 
the fair is open. All friends who feel disposed 
to contribute articles or money can leave the 
same with either member of thu soliciting com
mittee., namely: .
1). N. Ford, 108 Allston street, Cambridgeport. 
Mus. M. A. Lang. 6 Sterling street, | lost on. 
Mbs. W. II. Durell, 51 Ferdinand st., Boston. 
Mns. C. C. Hayward, 824 Fifth st, So, Boston. 
Miss ILvi.tiE"^ 4G Carver st /Boston*. 
Mrs. S^S. Stone, 112 P street. So. Boston.. 
Mbs. J. B/Hatch, 5 Jackson street, Charlestown

District/ '<

Thu f'lin.n ok the Tiue, by Mrs. Edniili I>. Cheney au- 
lh"f of "Hnliv WltHum', tho Mountain Girl," "l'.'i- 
tlenei',’’“Hucbil Ihituus," etc. Illustrated.

The Doiicah Curb: on, OunGiiiLn Afloat, by Oliver 
Optlr, amhor of "Young Aimilea Abroad," "Thu 
Boat Club Stories," ore., etc. lUilstrntod with thirteen ent ravings, - . - ..

The KxiiTiliTldN Dhama: comprising Dramn. Comedy 
mid Fareu. loqi'thur with Dramatic loul Musical Enter- 
LUniiu'iiN for I’rlvam Timitrlcal.’, Homa Iti'presmitn- 
llmi. Holiday, and School Exhlldlloua. By George M. 
Baker, author ot "Tliu Mimic, Singo," etc., etc. Illus
trated,
Wo hnve also received from Messrs, Leo A Shepard two 

Looks more espemily adapted to adult rentiers: "Foil 
Bettbiioi: roil Wohse," bydenidn Cunningham Cnily 
( leiiulo .lime); mid IIhmoiis or the West, by if. II. 
Kiley. Tho Hist volume Is a bieldly-wiHten treatise ou 
tlio Social nnd eonniildal relations, which deserves to bo 
clri'idateil throughout IliemilIrocdiiinitinlty. Thosecond le, 
ns lis iiamo denotes, n ludicrous record of scenes Incident 
to new country life.

Heckivko: the It.LUSTiiA/rnn. jouit^ published 
moiitlily at room 27. Tribune Building, Chicago, III. This 
Is a slaudniffpiibiicntipn, nnd wui tliyuf the widest oncour- 
ligament. ' ~

Vick'h Floiial Gvide, for 1675, published by James 
Vkk, Itoehesrer, N. Y.

SIXTH EDITION-REVISED AND CORRECTBD,
With a now Bteol-PUte Portrait of the Author.

THE VOICES.
Four Poems.

VOICE OF NATURE.
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION 
VOICE OF PRAYER.

By Warren Nanin er Barlow.

This volume Is startling In its originality of purpose, and 
Is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigot* 
than any work that has .«I the rto appeared.

The voice of Nature represents God in tho light of 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Peiible delineates the Individuality of 
Matter and Blind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of superstition takes the creeds ar nblf 
tooru, and proves by numerous imssages from tho Bible that 
the God of Moses hns Imen defeated by Satan, frou the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Prayer alms to inculcate the Idea that 
no law Is suspended, Hhmi d earth everywhere unite in one 
chorus to swell the same prayer.

Printed In largo, ciear type, on beautiful tinted miner, 
bound In toweled boards, 22*1 pages, hteel portrait of author.

Price #1,25; full gilt $1,50; postage 10 cents,
■ For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hour). Boston. Mass.

Home, Femme Heroic and Mis- 
cellaneous Poems.

By Jos-i'e 11. Butler, of 8an Fra ne I sen. (’al. HOM E, tho 
longest poem. is. as hs name Indleaies, a tracing of human 
Hie In this sphere, anil also (by Dm n-euf awakened Hpirlt- 
fdghtta pur-ratti»reof “onr Home In Heaven.”
“FEMME HEROIC” speaks of the earth struggle*, 

and the lvs.sons Ho)ving therefrom, of a tine hearted wo
man.

The MISCELLANEOUS offerings arc varied, nnd fitted 
to:vi» mental tastes. - —

The work contains-a fine steel engraving of theantbor. 
Bound In Hue cloth, gilt side and baek. $1.50;postage7 
cents; full gilt, side and back, beveled boards, $2,0); postage 
7 cents. j

The Identity of Primitive Chris
tianity and Modern Spirit

ualism.
By Eugene CrownU. M. D. The author, in his dodlca- 

tlm». says: “To all libera’ minds In the Christ inn ehnrihes 
wlio nre disposed to welcome new light upon t lie spirituality 
of the Bible, even though It may prueetM from an ni ortho- 

jinx smiiee, ami wlmdnie weigh and consider, even though 
thee may reject;’ the c’ahu herein made for the unity of too 
hlgheV teachingsol M» Hern Spiritualism with those of early 
Christianity, this work is. respectfully dedicated.” One 
large .oclavo volume,- handsomely printed and bound In 
cloth. Price $2,75: postage free.

Eating for Strength,
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M, D.,
■Which Bhmild be lit iho hinds of every p:*rw>n who would 
ent to regain wd n tiHn health, miengtn and benuty. it 
con’lahiH, bteldcH the science of eating mid one hundred an
swers toqucsiimiH which most people are anxious toknow. 
nearly one hundred pagiw dmob-d io thu best healthful 
recipes tor tends ami drhtkH, how to feed onota self, foobfo 
babes and delicate ( hihben >oas to got tho best bodily de- 
vehpineiH. Mothers who cannot nurse their children win 
find full directions lor feeding tliem, and so will mothers 
wlm havr do irate c4i!ldroa, and Invalids who wish to know 
th- best foods.

PrI re $l,eo, postage free.
For sain uholesajo and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 AMontaomary Place, corner of Province sheet (lower 
tloor). Bunton. Mass. _______

The Health Evangel,
HEI NG A

Key to Dutton’s School Charts.
This lltl''* volume contains nil ifio mccullal prlncIp’Mon 

which liwllli mm lung life ilciwiul. Tho vharlH (uinlalmd 
In the bunk) show pinny tlio comlltlimsof licalili mul tho 
causes of ill-i'ase, all comprlMul In sixty words upon tlm 
elmrlH. ami fuiivuxptalimil In a w rk of fifty pigos. Ills 
tlm friie-wliKHlbi lngof mi muunst plimlcmu. and Is strictly 
sck'ntlticiiniliolabc. It Imain llm Impress nf an oilglnal 
mlml; and was doabiicss wrliti n imdm 11m Inspiration of 
hiinerlor Intol'lgcnces who love thu human race.

Cloth. Guerilla. _
For sa'e wlio'O-ate and rrtnll by COLBY A HIGH, al 

No. n Montgomery Place, corner of Provlncu street (lower - 
Itouri. Bo-ion. Ma". _______

Poems from the Inner Life.
By Lizzie Doten. Tenth edition. Tills vnhimo contains 

tlio goni« of tlie Inspirational utterances given chiefly be- 
fore public andlourcs, under direct spirit influence. Cloth, 
full gilt, $2,00; doth, plain, $LCO; postage 10 cents.

Poems of Progress.
By Miss Llzzlo Dotelk author of “ PocmH from tho Inner 

Lite.” Illustrated with a fine steel engraving of tho in
spired miihqr. Cloth; plain, $i,M; cloth, gilt, $2,00; post
age 10 cental.

The Voices—Poem in Four Parts’
By Warren Sumner Barlow. Part I—The Voire of Na

ture: Part II— The.Voice of a Pobblu; Pm t III—The Voice 
of 8np.?'rtit1ll<m; Purl IV—The Voice of Prayer.Sixth 
edition: Just isswl; new and elegant sb ol-ptate portrait 
of author. $1,25; cloth, gilt, $1,50; puBlnge 10c<ut8.

Au Introduction to
SPECULATIVE PHILOSOPHY

BY A. VERA,
Prof enter r>tf Philoeophu in the University <tf Naples, 
tformirty Professor if Philosophy in the University 

’if Prance,

Chap. 1—Vrellinhmry VlowandOuFinosof Formal Logic. 
Chap/.2—Formal Logic abstractly considered. Char. 3— 
Legitimate Logic; Science; Thought. Chap, 4 —Ideas. 
Chap. 5-The Idea in Itself and without ItsoiL

Paper. Svo. ioi pp. Price |i,oo; i*ostage 5 rents.
For sale whole-ae and trial! bv CoLBY A RICH, st 

No. n Menigohieiy-P.ace, corner of Province street (lower 
fleorh BogtoiL Mam.  • ’ 

HTHl wnik-Juqi of snnie Mulihil (•(>M
While 1 K'uicl Hint obsi'rvqthiiiSi which I bnd 

hoped woiihl prove p viihuible, conlriiiiition to- 
' ward a imp-t important Inquiry, have to bo 

dropped out as insulheimiHj' authenticated, I am. 
plrnl to know that in thia matter, other-observers 

/'^ 1 have been liimo fortunate than J. Mr. Crookes 
had advantages which we Inui pot. He expert- 
mented with a non-professional medium of nn- 
blemlsheil character, and many of his observa
tions were made in Ilie privacy of Ids,own dwell
ing, time and place and all surtimndlngs being 
entirely under Ids control. Then Colonel Olcott, 
as/lm Daily Graphic lias been informing ns, 

' week after week, lias had tin experience infi
nitely, more varied Ilian mine; not three or four, 
but th.rimjir four hundred tigufe/'baving pre
sented themselves to' bis observation.. Thus, 
omitting the Philadelphia seances, there is a 
vast balance of evidence, during this year, go
ing to .establish the reality of spirit materiali
zation. And, so Hint the cause of Trutliisad- 
vanwd, it matters not wlio best aids to bring 
about its advancement. • -v

It is proper 1 should add, in conclusion, that, 
so fams 1 know <n'believe, no one wlio ever at
tended tjie Pliih’ulelphia seances hns aided, di
rectly or, indirectly, in any deception or coneeal- 

— ment ; or.is responsible (except It bo by having 
granted undue confidence) for tho results, be 
they what theymay.

Robhut Dale Owen.
Philadelphia, December \Nh,^ V p: ’.
P. S. Before taking action in this matter, I 

stated, In plain terms, to the parties concerned, 
-^ ^tliat I had withdrawn all confidence from them ; 

giving them some of (lie reasons, founded not on 
report but on persnmil observation, why I had 
done so. I also reminded tliem that they had 
persistently declined, or neglected, to act upon 
my suggestions, that they should set the cabinet 
on castors, so that it could lie moved to any part 
of tlie loom which Hie audience might select. I 
added ti nt, by so doing and by giving up tlio 
daik circle, and allowing free examination of tlie 
cabinet, both before and after tlie silting, it was 
still open to them, if all was right, to vindicate 
their honest dealing to tlio public. And Icon- 
cluded by telling them tliat if they succeeded in 
such vindication, no one living would rejoice

Niis. K. Hastings, 40 Carver street, Boston.
Mbs. Mary Stearns,( Boston.
Mbs. Sabah Habtson.31 Chambers st., Boston.

James B. Hatch, 
D. N. Fohd.

more sincerely Hinn I. R. D. O.

Miis. C. (3. Haywakd, 
G. W. Lang, 
T. I, Ba blow, ।' 

’■' ~Nbs; W; II. Dukeli 
/'G. II. Lincoln,

John A: Andrew //iffZ.—MisfSainh A. Floyd 
lectured bt'lore Um free coHi.se of Spiiituiilist 
uil'ethigs nt this place .Suniliiy, Di'ceinht'Fjjijlt, 
afternoon and evening.. Her tiance lecturefl arid 
answers to questions fiom the audience are high
ly.spoken ol, as is also the choice, music furnished 
weekly hy life, choir. Great credit is due. Mr. 
ijnmuvl (’niter of Boston, fur sustaining tliis 
course, which lias grown to be. one of the favor
ite institutions among the free thinkers of Boston.

Lurli>w /ZiffZ —Frank T. Klpley, the celebrated 
trance, test medium, met with a grand reception 
nt this place, Sunday evening, Dec. 13th, the 
hall being crowded and good harmony prevail
ing through nil the sfanee. Many messages in 
pioof of spirit-identity were given, mid were 
received thankfully by the patties addressed. 
Mr, Biph'y, who Im's shown himself to be a truth- 
fill test medium;.will give piiviite sittings at 20 
Winthrop street, Charlestown District, for a 
limited lime. As lie will leave Boston soon to

A New Dopiirturc.
Dear IlANNER-lUvlng learned that tho Bov. 

C. E. I,nid, Professor of Theology In Dr. T. Do 
Witt Tidmadgu’s Lay. College, Brooklyn,’ had 
prepared a lecture on “ Modern Spiritualism 
from a Christ ian standpoint,” I extended to him 
mi invitation to deliver tlie same before tho New 
York Association of Spiritualists in the Harvard 
Rooms. Ho Ims accepted tho Invitation, and 
named next Sunday evening, December 20th, as 
the time.

Dr: Lord Isa ripo scholar, a ready and pro
found rcasoher, mill a gonial, affable gentleman, 
and’will undoubtedly treat tliesubject with can
dor and give us tlie most advanced thought from 
a theological standpoint;

On tlm lol lowing Sunday evening, Ids discourse 
will Im reviewed in Hui sumo hull by Mr. John H. 
Wolff, one of the ablest advocates of our cause 
now before the public. Dr. Lord is fully awake 
tolho-lmpmtaneenrtllesnliject midtiTtlmcorii- 
mnndiiig attitude Spiritualism is taking before 
tlie pulilie, as well as to the danger to thmchurch 
to be appreheniled from its general iiimepfmiee. 
In coming upon onr platform he intends to meet 
the enemy in his stronghold, to " board t he. lion 
in bis den.” But be niay-hiid that the Wolff \a 
sometimes as dangerous ns the lion.

I wish Jo suggest to societies everywhere, Hie 
Inipmtiineii of hearing all sides of thu question, 
believing tlmtgreatiT progress will thus be made 
than,in listening continually to speakers who 
oilly give voice to our own sentiments.

Yours for progress, P. E. Farnsworth. 
New York, Doc. 14/A, 1874.

Voices of the Morning.
^iLflna vnliniie-nf Poems. By Bolle Bush- Sho Ima truth

fully Intorpreleil tho mysterious hmgiingo ot song.- Cloth, 
Jl,25; pusliigo.Ojsoiits,'

Poems by Achsa W. Sprague, 
The, well-known medium. A brief sketch of tho gifted 
author precedes these nuems., She was for many years a 
public speaker mi the bplritual Philosophy; Cloth, $1,00; 
postage 10 eon ta. _________ _ ____

Principles of Nature,
Her Divine, lievclaflins, ami a-Volce lo Mankind. Dy 
Andrew Jackson Davis, fin Three Parts. I Thirty-Third 
Edition. Just imbllslieil. whim I kuucssof tho nnthor. mid 
eiuiialn Ing a family record tormiln Inges, births nml (IcaHis. 
Cloth. Ji.an; Hurl line edition, fiillgllt, heat morocco, f!2,0O; 
lie., do., morocco. 83,00; po.-tngcil cents.

Modern American Spiritualism.,
A Twenty Y"ars’ 11 wo rd of tho Communion Between 

Em ih m il iho World of Nplrlls. Hy Emma Hardinge. Ono 
volume, liirgonoinvo, six hundred pages; fimitwii-siiperb 
stool engilivings: mikui-mibs of spirits; illngnim of the 
spheres, executed by spirits; wood cols mill lithographic 
pistes. Splendhly printed tin timed paper, wllhexua line 
mil ling, ciidh.,$l,75; iKislngc’21 cents.

Abridged edition, containing ad lull engravings, (1,50.

Chapters from the, Bible of the 
Ages.

Fourteen Chapters, Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Bud- 
;d!m. Confucius, Mencius. Zoroaster. Egyp ian Di vine Pv- 
mniKler. Ta’immB, Bible. Philo JudmteH, (iiphenH. Plato, 
PylhagoiTK. Marcus Aurcltes. Epictetus, Al Kman. 8cun> 
dlnavian Eddas, Swodouhorg. Luther. ^c„ Ac. EdHod 
and complied liy G. B. Btebbms. Detroit. Mh h. 400 pages. 
Cloths $1,50; itmrage iScents; tinted paper, beveled boards, 
$2,(0; postage )2cents.

“God’s Poor” Fund.
Sin co tho la^t Issue of tho Banner of Light wo have re

ceived the fallow Ing sums to bo distributed among tlio des
titute poor:

Th© IIolnieN'N NeauccH.
Robert Dale Owen lias read to me his arti

cle of this date in regard tothe manifestations in 
Philadelphia. To that document 1 refer all who 
may wish to know why 1 have declined further 
to aid tlie Holmeses or attend their timings.
Fully concurring in'-Mr. Owen’s statements, 
shall patiently await the issue.

Henby T. Child, M. D.
034 Race strut, Philadelphia, Dec. 10M, 1874.

I

A somewhat simple woman was asked whether kerhus- 
bnnd fem cd God* ami r« p lid: “I gum ho docs, for ho 
never goes out Bunday without taking Ills gun with him.”

fulfill other engagements, those who wish to see' 
him for siltings should do so at mice. IlisstT' 
vices can also be engaged for public circles for 
the present.

Harmony Hal—A f'hrrespondent writes: “Tlio 
Public Circle onSundiiy inornlng last was well at
tended, and many excellent tests given through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Bell llauuinn (formerly 

’Bowditch) nnd Mrs. Stanwood. In tlio after
noon and evening Moses Hull gave two veVy in
teresting discourses—tlie first on 'Cod’s Revela
tion, what it is not’; Hie second on ‘God's 
Revelation, what it is.’ In these discourses 
lie. did imt question Ilie truthfulness of the Bible, 
lint he did question tlie idea that it was il) any 
particular sense God’s book. Horace Greeley's 
•' American Conflict" might every word be true, 
yet lie did it no injustice in saying it was not 
(Ind's blink ; it is Horace Greeley’s. So tlie speak
er would find the Bible was not God's book, be
cause there were other authors for it. Tlie Chris
tian arguments for the divinity of the Bible were 
considered. Mr. Hull showed that the language 
in which it was written could not convey a reve
lation to man. He. showed that there was not 
an original Greek Testament in the world—tliat, 
of the aim hundred anil fifty thousand reading.' of 
tlie Greek no one pretended to know which was 
tlie tine reading. He gave a very interesting 
history of English translations of the Bible.

The hitter part of the last lecture on ' JVhat 
God's Revelation is,’ was intensely interesting. 
He proved that notwithstanding God did not 
write tlie book we call the Bible, lie had written 
billies, lie had hung millions of them on tlie 
trees anil shrubs, in the shiipe of leaves, flowers, 
and fruit; he had made a bible of every bug and 
worm. Not only do the heavens ‘declare, the 
glory of God mid the earth show his handiwork,' 
lint t lie smallest insect preaches louder than the 
thundersof Sinai. God has placed bibles in the 
bends, hearts and stomachs of the people. Un' 
elation*—you, God's Commandment* are written 
in the demands of tile souls and bodies of Hie 
people.

At the close of. the lecture Anthony Higgins 
electrified the audience with a telling speech, and 
Mattie Sawyer delivered an original poem on 
■Life.'

Next Sunday Mr. Hull will review the work of

Eben Sn<>w. Cambridge, Maw....^..,. 
-GuyHub Utz,-Fulton, 111............ .
c.. ir.;..
J.,8. An irews. Chelsea, Ma^s... ..... 
Mr*. D. L Dean. South Adams. Blass. 
•1 Das.'-CaiMUi. Nev................ . .........
I*. C . Lev.’ Unionville, 0.;?.’.;.^;.;«... 
A. Turner............................... 
11; W. Llncn'ii, Northboro'............ 
C. L. Maio. Bp'ton........... .
8, T., Shrewsbury, Mas-....;^...........  
J. W. Ford. Geneva. Wb...... .  
Donatiunsat our Free Circle..............

45.00 
- 5.00 
, 3.00 
. 1,85

.75
65 
40 
50

10 
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Not Dead but Kisen.
SQrnnoNiA Antoinette, wife of Ouakleh Par-- 

THiboE, of New Yurk,"quietly jeVlgned tho । reBeiit for tlio 
ll'o L> tome, ut hvr late rohlonco In Fifteenth Hrcvt, <m 
tlio morning of the23d of November, after a protracted and 
painful UiiicFF, which sho bore with remarkable patience 
and agenLojmbmlsidmi toihoTasL

Mis. I’mtrhlgc was In her Mxly-Mwind yoi'rat thnthno 
of hci depirtuic. 81m had boi’ii a rational bo lever In bpir- 
itn.iiMn tor n quartet of a century, and. vhat hstill net- 
ter, had practically exemplified Its purest teachings and 
hubleHt principles by a b unudosH iHe and dal y olticesof 
ebnrhy. No filtering ehdd of humanity ever went to her 
de <r, with her knowledge, whowaa not kindly me dyed, 
nnd no one ev< r went hungry or miked away. Her loving 
attention* to tlie needy were ho fine from tlioslightest (*>- 
tehtatiorK<l<sp’ay that only Iwr must I tit imine fiF mis and 
iheobHTtMof her beneficent ministry had any opportunity 
to estimate Up silent, strength of idt deletion ami the 
mtwmre of her loving sarvleo for humanity.

Dining a period ot several years while associated with 
Mr. I’aitridge in buMno-s. the writer was a memberot tho 
fumhy. and had almost uninterrupted opportunities for ibv 
o» set vat ion of her daily life; nnd wo can recall noonuof 
the gentle ministers ol God whom wo have known among 
women, whose words and deeds have given cloan r evidence 
<d the Mqin niacy of that b-vo which Is “the fulfilling of 
the law.” The gentle counsels and generous chari’les tliat 
<Ioh«> much to foster the hnp.« and sttengtheu t Im bands of 
theiH-orwmo nolseh^s a* the dews that <HSH1I at evening 
nnd Impartial uh the light that cvoiy morning bloses “the 
ex Hand thevo«xl.” Her gent v voice, considerate wo ids and 
’oving deeds, touched many hearts with a grateful mhisc of 
her goodness; anil inter than one souk'burn In eclipse to 
what seemed to be a cold and deeMata Inheritance, wasin- 
flne- ceil for good by her example, and uplifted by the silent 
mm al power sho Imparted.

Tho meatmicof htidvidual usefulness Is not tobcdeter
mined uy thou or Id's ofcH-Tvat ten. ThuusamlH who are un- 
kimwn, save In tho retired walks of lite, am far mote ser
viceable In their time limn those who fill the high places nt 
public responsibility. This is untrue. In these degenerate 
days, as to justify the inference of Addison:

“ When vice prevails and Impious moh-bpar sway, 
The 1‘Ostof honor is a private station.”

In till-sphere of unobtrusive labor <mr dear sister found 
the"amplo iV-hhuf her usefulness. The simple record of 
her lifo-unblotted and inquiring no erasures-Is in tho 
memory of tliose who hived her fur her quiet virtues, mid 

. whose nigged ways sho smoothed and softened by hor active 
charities. 8. B. Brittan.

BRITTAN’S JOURNAL, 
J^or Oototoor. 
spirituaiTscience, 

Literature, Art and Inspiration.
The DynnmlcM of Nnbtlle Agent’; the RcIntlOM, 

FnciillioMnml FniicthHiBot MInd; PhilonopBy 
: ol'tho Spiritual Life mid World* wild luo 

Principle* of Universal VroofreMa.

A Spiritualistic Quarterly.
Price 80 cents, noabRo fro". "
Fur Sills by COLBY A KICK, nt No. 0 Montgomery 

Place, comorof Pi-ovlncostreet flnwei-fliMii'LBoiitomMaM.

A FEW WORDS 
.A.iboiit tlie Devil, 

And other Biographical Sketches and Essays.

BY CHARLES BRADLAUGIL
Cloth, I2mo, with portrait of author; price 01*50, postage 

10 come*
For Hilo who’cento and retail by COLBY & RICH, nt 

Nn. 9'Nentgtmwy Place, coi ner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, MawL_\_____

Parturition without Pain;
OR,

A Code of Directions for Avoiding most 
of the Pains and Dangers of 

Child-bearing.
A work wh^ao axco'leuc.o surpasses our power tocora- 

mend.—AW lark Mail.
Price $1,00. postage free.
For sale wimiesnle ami retail by COT.BY & RICH, nt No.

0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
flooiLfiDston^JHin^ 

Biography of Mrs. J. H. Conant, 
Ohobf the World’s Medhimsof the. Nineteenth Century. 
Thh book contains a hlstoiyof Hie Mwlh’inshinof Mrs. 
Conant from chlldlu off to tlie present time; selections from 
tetters receive.I verifying spirit communteailohs given 
through her organism nt the hiinwmf Light FreoChelem 
amlshliit mes^ig-'S. essays and Invocations fiom various 
lnt“l Ig mces In the other life. A tine steel-plate portrait 
of th** medium adorns the woik. 32-1 pp., cloth, fl,50; full 
gilt, <3,00; postage 12cents.

Flashes of Light from the Spirit- 
Land.

Through tho Mediumshipnf Mrs. J. IL Coiinnt. Coin- 
plled mid aiTiiuged by Allmi I'utuuiii, a. M. This compi'e- 
henslvu volume of more tlmu four hundred puges win pro- 
smii lo the tender n wldu mugo of useful Info iimlbui, 
sclontllte disquisition, Hioologh: explication, googiaphlc 
deecrlpllou nut! sptillual reve.ntlon. Clolb, 31,60; uostiige 
12 cents.

NATHANIEL VAUGHAN;
Priest and Man.

BY FREDERIKA MACDONALD, '
Author of ‘ ‘ The Iliad of the Had,' ’ * Wavier and 1.1 ’ ete.

“An Independent nnd ru>pe<tablo study of character In 
tho law of ciie iii stance such ns even George Eliot might 
not have been ashamed to own usher Hist novel. ... A 
more vigorous proven tin ent of tho mischievous nature ot 
modern Christianity. In Us most honest and consistent 
form, need not Im do.Jred.” —IP/Mfmtn^r Merit w.

1vol., extra cloth, beveled, I2mo, 4Wpp. Pi leu, $1,50; 
postage io cent*.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot.Province street (lower 
fluor), Boston, Mass. x

Lyceum Series—No. I.

Stories for Our Children
BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE.

This Is the drat nf a BOrlcsnf Htorlo; fdrjw children, by 
these able radical writer.4. These venturer nre designed 
tube the beginning of a publishing busings which thall 
make libera* and unsectarmn literature for the young a 
speciality, and the publisher emnest.y soHci s tho Interest 
and patr«nage of the liberal public.

Paper, 25 cents: po tage five.
For sale wholcsa'e nnd retail bv CoLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery p.acc, corneruf rrovh.ee sheet (lower 
Hour), Boston, Mass.

Dawn—A Novel.
By Mrs. J. 8. Adam’. Extremely Interesting, present

ing a mdical h <;lal pliiloHuphy In such a garb of poetic 
Imagery as is sure to nifas”, nnd cluilns attention to tho 
$2 00 Gloth» l,kdn* ^’(,°’ l»wtW Remits; cloth, full gilt,

The Federati of Italy.
A Romance of Caucimlan Captivity. By Dr. G. L. Dlt- 

fon. I llis is a remaimoot the most exciting character, 
ami full of stirring Inchl nts. It Is skillfully conceived and 
roustrncioil. Hs wide variety of clmnicters alfonls constant 
excitement anti pleasure. Cloth, f 1,50; postage 10 cents.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
A POPULAR FAMILY PAPER.

AND AN EXPONENT OF THE 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE NINETEENTH 
CENTURY.

My Affinity, and Other Stories.
By Lizzie Doten. A book for Lyceums. Libraries, Ab- 

soclaUons. etc. Entertaining and insimotive, these .stories 
arc all pervaded by the sunshine of faith In humanity, and 
the love of the true, the beautiful and the good, Cloth. 
9!,r>0; postage 10 cents. '

Immortelles of Love.
ByJ.O. Barrett. Tim author expresses an exalted ate 

prechuioii iff woman and her (Uvhie*t noeds, and herewith 
seems gifted whh iare Insight as to tho Interior life oiman- 
hood nod womanhood as related to each other. Bound in 
tinted papir. beveled bonds, $1,50; postage G cents; plain 
cloth $1,00; puBUigo 5 cents.

The Spiritual Pilgrim.
A Biography of James M. Peeb’ep, Third edition, re- 

vtsod and cm iecird, ByJ. O. Barrett. Preface by Emma 
Hatdluge Billion; with it finnsteol portrait of Mr. Peebles. 
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